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UNCERTAINTY TURNS TO
CERTAINTY IN THE SOUTH

The Sphinx Has Winked—Winter 
Wheat Pokes Nose Above the 

Ground in the Cardston 
Country.

THE WEATHER IS NOW IDEAL
FOR RAPID GROWTH OF CROP

The Garden of Alberta Will Harvest
3,400,000 Bushels From 60,000

Acres—n Steam Outfits 
in One District.

Elevators Springing up at Every 
Point—Cardston’s Capacity I n- 
creased from 42,000 to 72,000— 
Raymond and Magrath and Othe- 
Centres Also Adding to Elevator 
Accommodation—Farmers Consid
ering Building an Elevator for 
Themselves—Flax and Oats Will 
Be Big Crop—Moisture of South 
Country its Great Feature.

I5y Our Own Correspondent.
Cardston, May ft—From Lethbridge 

we take a jump to the Mormon coun
try. AH the hotels in these parts can 
boast, although they very seldom do. 
of being under" local option restric
tions. The whole district is “dry.” 
That is from the brewer's point of 
view. Thu agriculturist, on the other 
hand, finds that one of the chief as
sets oi the soil is its moisture. To 
this cause is attributed the magnifi
cent crops which were harvested in 
this district last year. If the worst 
should ever conic the Mormon country 
could easily be counted on as being 
the “supreme hope” of the winter 
wheat belt.

Anyone wlto attempts! to size up 
the wheat situation along the line of 
tjie Alberta Railway and Irrigation 
Co. early in the month oi May, looked 
in%o the face oi a stolid stony sphinx 
Gtisivth in every district was retarded 
by the late spring. By the beginning 
og tiie second week the sphinx face 
had consider.-Uy relaxed. In th

******************** ********************
* * * gs
* HAND OF DEATH tj
* PREVENTED MURDER tj

*

Niagara Falls, May 11—The 
hand of death was all that pre
vented Willis White from kil
ling-Jos. Thomas here this aft
ernoon. Armed with a re
volver and a razor. White went 
to a bar, where Thomas was 
employed and demanded mon
ey. Thomas managed to elude 
him by dodging in and out 
among vehicles. Finallvhewas 
driven into a corner, but just 
as White lifted -liis revolver 
and fired he was attacked with 
a hemorrhage of the lunes ; the 
shot went wild ; White fell dead.

INSIST ON WEARING
BONNETS IN CHURCH.

Guelph, Ont., May 11—In 
spite of a resolution passed by 
the Guelph Ministerialassocia- 
assoeiation condemning thé 
wea-ing of big hats in church 
the church-going ladies - of 
Guelph positively declined, to 
remove their creations. Only 
in one church, the Norfolk 
Street Methodist, was there 
any sign of obedience oh the 
part of the ladies present and 
here the little company of four 
hatless women in the morning 
dwindled down to two at the 
evening sc twice.

******************** *****■*******<

KIDNAPPED NATIVES; 
STOLE GERMAN FLAG

English Captain Falls Foul of Ger- 
han Authorities Who Dispute 
Claim to Ownership of Island off 

New South Wales—Trying to Make 
International Affair of it.

CHINA’S SOVEREIGNTY 
IS FILLY RECOGNIZED

Russian Railway Administration in 
North Manchuria Must Bow to Pe
kin Authorities—The Open Door in 
Manchuria to be Maintained—Vic
tory tor Chinese Diplomacy.

pondent has just made through the 
country, the sphinx gave a very per
ceptible wink. From Cardston south 
to the Montana boundary through the 
Kimball and Coutts'districts the wheat 
is a beautiful green, from three to four 
inches high, end is growing fast The 
prospects for Spring Ccyilee, Magrath. 
Raymond and Stirling districts art- 
very good, only a few fields having 
been winter killed and reseeded to 
spring wheat. It is estimated that 
fully 95 per cent, of the wheat in the 
Mormon country has wintered well 
ami will give a magnificent yield for 
the correspondingly small amount of 
labor and anxiety expended.

Rough Estimate of Acreage.
Almost any statement could be made 

as to the acreage of winter wheat with
out fear of successful contradiction. It 
is obviously impossible to take a line 
and measure it off. The harvest 
would be over before that could be 
done. Only an estimate can be made. 
Say the Mormon farmers seeded G0.000 
acres to wheat last fall and you will 
not be far astray. This represents an 
increase in acreage of from ten -to fif
teen per cent, over the previous year. 
With an average yield ctf 40 bushels to 
the aertf the returns in Alberta Red 
alone may be estimated in the neigh
borhood of 2,400,030 bushels. As for 
the amount that will be seeded in the 
coming fall, the big farming outfits 
have as yet got no limit to their am
bitions in the line of winter wheat 
production.

Farmers are dubious about sowing 
spring wheat on account of the late 
season. -

“The past week is the first in which 
we have been able to devote all our 
time to seeding,” says a Cardston 
farmer. “Those who had time to do 
any plowing last fall will take chances 
on spring wheat, but there will be 
little sewn after the fifteenth of May.

The Cardston man spoke for the 
whole- Mormon country. The farmers 
here do not have to take the alterna
tive of spring wheat next to winter 
wheat. Thev will sow more oats and 
Hax than usual. The moisture in the 
soil permits of very fair oat crops and 
flax is always a good revenue produc
er, especially as a first crop. Your 
correspondent- is informed that there 
will be an increase oi ICO per cent, in 
the quantity oi flax sown this year.

Everything is Big.
The farmers in this great district 

arc not afraid to think and talk in 
/big numbers. Their ranches and farms 
are big, their profits are -big and they 
cannot help being big themselves- 
Many of them come from the Western 
States and succeed in impressing ev- 
everybody that they are ‘ real 1 live 
wires.” A thousand acre wheat crop 
is their unit of measurement They 
buy. a farm on so much down and pay 
the balance oil the first year’s wueal 
crop. A big steam plow turns over the 
sod for them and some- of them pay 
for tliei
by taking plowing

Sydney, N.S.W., May 12—Captain 
Straehan, master of the Australian 
Ketch Envy, lias arrived at Brisbane 
and has fallen foul oi the German au
thorities, who accuse hiv of kidnap 
ping the natives and carrying away 
the German flag from Tobie island. 
The German vice-consul Monday in
formed him that a German man-of- 
war would seize the vessel if she went 
outside the three-mile limit.

Captain Straehan claims the own
ership of the Island which, he says, 
die visited in 1894, afterwards giving a 
full “account at Signapore to the gov
ernor oi the Straits Settlements. Sub 
seqnently at Hooluk Captain Straehan 
enquired of the Spanish government 
if Spain had any claim to the island 
and tile governor replied that he had 
no knowledge of the island’s exist- 
epee.

The German consul general at Syd- 
ni.. yfeçti interviewed, stated that, 
i(KW*'nfWiiit ïâr- tir the Carolines am,
was taken over from Spain in 1901- 
In June, 1905, Capt. Straehan, for re
cruiting natives and fishing for trepang 
without a license was fined 900 marks 
and costs. The Carolines authorities 
say this fine was not paid, but that 
if Captain Straehan entered German 
waters he would be arrested.

The consul general declares that 
Captain Straehan is trying to turn 
a private affair into an international 
question at a time when unfortunately 
it is not difficult to excite public 
feeling.

MOTHER SAVES CHILDREN

-Mrs. Harry Courtney Enters Burning 
a—a----  - * Uee^.io- Hçr F oufHouse and Kescues 
Small Children.

Pekin, May 12—A final agreement 
has been reached between the Rus
sian and Chinese authorities for the 
settlement of the disputed administra
tion of Harbin and other points in 
the Russian railway zone in North 
Manchuria. The issue was first rais
ed by the refusal of Mr. Fisher, the 
American consul, to recognize the Rus
sian railway company’s efforts to ex
ercise sovereign power in disregard to 
China’s sovereignty.

‘ Great Britain and Germany joined 
with America in protesting against 
the Russian threats to close the estab
lishments to foreigners as well cs 
Chinese unless they paid the taxes 
levied by the railway administration. 
The Japanese were officially passive 
but really sympathized with the Rus
sians, hoping to apply the Russian 
theory to their South Manchurian rail
way zones.

Negotiations were transferred to. Pe
kin and Éavè been proceeding tot sev
eral week's. The result is the full re
cognition of China’s sovereignty. The 
administration will recognize and re
spect the open door principle and pro
tect the rights of national and oth
er powers.

********************
* RAIN DID WONDERS *
* FOR GRAIN TUESDAY *
* *
* Winnipeg, May 12—Consid- *
* erable to heavy rains y ester- *
* day through most of the spring *
* wheat country did wonders for *
* what grain is already in the *
* ground, but checked seeding *
* operations for twenty-four *
* hours. The weather is mostly *
* fair today and farmers will be *
* aibie to get to worn again. They *
* are depending on a good seed- *
* ing week to get , in the balance *
* of their ■ spring wheat. The *
* country could do very well *
* without rain until June, the *
* frost hardly being out of the *
* ground in many localities, ex- *
* cept where the land is light *
* and lies toward the sun. *
* * ********************

MACLEOD TO BE 
RAILWAY CENTRE

Southern Town in the Throes of an 
Able Bodied Boom—Wheat 

Wintered Well.

MUST STAY ON HIS JOB.

Governor of Sandwich Jail Sentenced 
to Ten Days Imprisonment.

Windsor ,Mav 11.—Governor Har
mon of Sandwich jail, who was ad
judged guilty of contempt of court 
l>y Judge Smith because lie failed to 
appear in his court when oTffered. 
and was sentenced to tèn day’s im
prisonment in his own bastile, was 
this afternoon served with a warrant 
by Bailiff St. Louis, ordering his de
tention. Harmon was in financial 
difficulties before he received his pres
ent appointment and today’s action is 
the outcome of a judgment summons 
at the suit of the Nelson Hardware 
Company of this city.

LIBERALS BEHIND 
PUGSLEYTO A MAN

Sudden Collapse of Debate Was 
Responsible For Small Majority 

—Absentees Take Action.

Sperling, Man., May 11.—Mrs. Har 
rv Courtney, at the risk of her life, 
forced her way through the flames 
her burning house yesterday after- 
noon, and though sustaining sevare 
burns about her head and ears 
brought out her four children from 
the inner room practically uninjured.

Mrs. Courtney had just left he 
house to go to the stable to milk and 
■looking back saw that the house was 
in flames. She hastened to the house 
and finding that the only entrance 
was through the kiktehen which was 
already on fire, she threw her apron 
over her head and dashed inside and 
succeeded in dragging out the four 
children who were huddle'd in the 
back room- Mrs. Courtney had a ce
lui oid comb in the. back of her hair 
and this caught tire burning her head 
and ears badly before she succeeded 
in extinguishing it with her apron.

Mr. Cqurtney arrived from the field 
but was unable to save the house o. 
any of its contents. Mrs. Courtney 
was taken to town and attended by 
Dr Pirt, of Carman. Two of the 

! children are slightly burned. The 
condition of Mrs. Courtney is not con
sidered as critical. The origin of the 
lire is not known, but it is supposed 
to have been caused by the children 
playing round the stove. There was 
only $300 insurance.

FOREST FIRE IN HAMPSHIRE.

LAUNCH TURNED TURTLE

Terrible Drowning Accident on Ohio 
Hiver—twenty Workmen -°=e 
Lives. «

Pittsburg, Pa.. May 11.—The Gaso
line. launch Graham turned turtle to
night in the Ohio river while running 
between McKee’s rocks and Woods- 
run, Alleghny, and twenty passengers 
are probably drowned. Nine of the 
thirty to thirty-two passengers have 
been found alive. The .Graham left 
McKee’s rocks a few minutes after 
eight o’clock tenight, loaded down to 
the gunwales with passengers. Th 
boat is twenty feet long and twelve 
feet beam, and twenty was considered 
a big load, hut twenty-five had fre
quently crowded aboard. Tonight 
more than thirty packed in.

Tlie men had been working over
time at the pressed steel car com
pany’s plant, McKee’s rocks, and were 
returning to their homes across the 
river. The boat was in mid stream 
when it suddenly lurched. The crowd 
got scared and thronged to the other 
side when it turned turtle. The 
place where the boat went down 
about one mile from Davis Island 
Dam and the bodies have probably 
been washed to the dam, as the river 
was running out fairly strong. The 
missing were mostly Americans.

Ottawa, May 8—The statements 
made today in the Conservative press 
that the comparative smallness of the 
government majority in the House oi 
Commons yesterday was due to the. 
shirking of the vote by some of the 
Liberal members, are somewhat ab
surd in view of the prompt action tak
en by- the absenteesie-ptrt themeervS# 
on record as being behind Hon. Dr. 
Pugslev to a man. By the sudden col
lapse of the debate, contrary to the 
arrangement between the whips on 
both sides, 26 Liberal members were 
absent when the division bells rang 
and were consequently debarred from 
casting their votes against the Op
position resolution.

Today a resolution was presented 
to Hr- Pugs’ey, signed by 23 of the 
absentees, expressing i.n emphatic 
ternis their condemnation of the un
fairness and partisanship of the find
ings of the New Brunswick royal com
mission’s report and congratulating 
the minister on his complete vindica
tion against all the Insinuations and 
charges made against him.

The three remaining Liberals, who 
were in the city when the vote was 
taken, had left Ottawa before the res
olution was drawn up and consequent
ly their formal endorsation was not 
available. But as a matter of fact 
every Liberal in Ottawa has put him
self on record as being opposed to 
the opposition amendment attacking 
the minister of public works. It is 
understood that the resolution above 
referred to, with attached signatures 
will be read jn the Commons Mon
day on a question of privilege.

IN COLLISION OFF HALIFAX.

2,000 Acres of Wodland Devastated— 
Swansea Docks Ablaze.

London, May 11—A great fire is now 
raging in the dock district of Swanea 
where several buildings have been de
stroyed including thé Customs house, 
l’crest fires are devastating the Alder 
shot district of Hampshire where two 
thousand acres of woodland have been 
burned. Troops are fighting the flames.

$65,000 Fire in Toronto.
Toronto, May 12—Fire which did 

$65.tMIfl damage, turned a man and his 
wife and seven children into the street, 
and in fighting which a fireman’s arm 
was broken, broke out at 3.12 this morn- 

fo pfowing outfit the first year j ing in the building of the Budd Paper 
ing plowing contracts for their Box Co., coiner <f Scott street and the 

iutglibors’ farms. Jensen Bros., at|Esplanade._____
Magrath, harvested 47,000 bushels °‘ I .. . r t c,.,tained
winter wheat last year. They now Newfoundland Government Sustained
have 1,000 acres of wheat growing j St .John, Nfld., May 11.—The latest 
nicely from which they will reap such

(Continued on Page Two.)

returns available show that the sue 
evs* of the Morris government is as
sured.

FEAR RABBIS MAY DEVELOP

Lord and Lady Minto Take the Pas
teur Treatment.

Simla, India, May 11—As a precau
tion against the possible development 
of hydrophobia, Lord Minto, viceroy 
of India, and Lady Minto are under
going the Pasteur treatment. While 
the viceroy and his wife were out 
walking, Lady Minto’s lap dog was

Lord andharassed by a mad dog. _ ____  __ _______ _ ____ o
Lady Minto went to the rescue of co-operation to induce the railway man-

Steamers Siberian and Scotia Come To 
gather in Thick Weather.

Halifax, N.S., May 11—A collision oc
curred off Halifax harbor about a quar
ter to six this morning when the Allan 
Furness liner Siberian, and the steamer 
Scotia came together off Meagher's Beach 
in thick weather, with the result that 
tlie stern of the smaller steamer was 
considerably damaged, while the Siber
ian apparently escaped without injury 
and proceeded on her passage to Phila
delphia.

To Protest Against Sunday Trains.
Moncton, N.B., May 11—Hearing 

rumor that it was the intention of the 
Intercolonial to run express trains on 
Sunday as well as week days during vhe 
summer, the Moncton Evangelical Alli
ance has drawn up a resolution to be 
placed before the churches asking for

their pet and though neither was hit- 
ten, their hands were covered with 
the saliva of tne rabid beast. They 
submitted to the treatment on the ad
vice of their physician. Two of the 
viceroy’s servants were bitten and are 
taking the treatment.

FIGHTING FOR NEW TRIAL.

Captain Hams’ Counsel Seeks Rehearing 
of Case.

agement not to have Sunday trains.

Murdered in St. Petersburg.

St. Petersburg, May 12.—An Eng
lishman named Pardham, manager 
of the Phoenix factory, wa sriiurder- 
od with an axe in the dark corridor 
of the factory today.

New York. May 12—Captain Peter C. 
Hains, convicted of manslaughter in the 
first degree, for the killing of Will. E. 
Annis is today preparing, through his 
counsel, a vigorous fight for a new trial, 
(’apt. Mains was found guilty of a de
gree of crime under which he can be j * 
-ent to prison for twenty years, because ■ * 
the jury in the Flushing Supreme Court | * 
considered the shooting of Annis a cow- j * 
a idly act. The fact that Annis was de
fenseless. when shot, and had no chance 
ior his life, was one of the chief points

********************
* NEW YORK CENTRAL *
* PAYS $136,000 IN FINES *

upon which the jury based their verdict ] *

New Y'ork. May 12—The New 
York Central & Hudson River 
road today sent the United 
States district attorney, Henry 
Wise, checks aggregating a 
hundred and thirty-six thous
and dollars for fines imposed 
by the United States Circuit 
court ior giving freight rebates 
in. violation of the Sherman 
law.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Macleod, May 10—Macleod has been 

having a real estate boom. Those who 
have 'been through an excitement of 
this sort will understand what this 
means, others, of course, will not. It 
all happened about a month ago, when 
the C. N. R. cast envioüs eyes on 
Macleod as a vantage point in the 
promotion of their railway lines in 
the south. Several visits by J. Mc
Leod, general manager of the C. N. 
R„ accompanied by Malcolm McKen
zie, M.P.P., set the citizens itching 
and soon they were all standing tin 
their tip-toes when the railway com
pany purchased seven blocks in the 
northeast part of the city for station 
and yards.

The town, which never had a boom, 
felt that their time had come. At once 
it dawned on the peace-loving popul
ace that Macleod was destined to le 
a great railway^centre. It was rumor
ed, with considerable reason for cred
ence, that the C. N. R. wished to get 
access to their coal fields in the Crow’s 
Nest Pass, where 400 tons of coal per 
diem are being hauled out for them 
in C. P. R. cars. This was helping 
the C. P, R. out too much altogether.

Plums for Macleod.
Railway rumors, like measles, are 

infectious. The C. P. R. threw a few 
plums to Macleod, the city, which, for 
seven years, they tried "to force to 
move to where they wanted it. If 
the town would not come to the rail
way, why the railway went to the 
town. Now the C. P. R. are going 
to heap coals of fire on the head of 
the town that had bested them. When 
the new bridge at Lethbridge is com
pleted and the railway cut permits 
the running of trains over it, Macleod. 
if you please, is said to be decided i n 
as a divisional point instead of Leth
bridge. The divisional point at Cran- 
brook is to be moved farther west so 
that it will be equi-distant from Mac
leod as Macleod is from Medicine Hat. 
This is thought to be the making of 
Macleod as a railway town, as other 
railway lines heading for the pass will 
most assuredly give Macleod a call.

The advent of the C. N. R. into the 
city at once caused a stir in real 
tate offices. The local merftber, now 
member for Claresholm, bought 
score or so of lots, all of which looked 
significant. Syndicates of Calgary and 
Lethbridge men began to buy lots __ 
near to the C. N. R. location as pos
sible. Lots which were listed for years 
at $100 to $125, rose to $225 to $250/ 
and sold rapidly at that figure. Within 
a month 1,000 lots changed hands anil 
now there is scarcely a lot available in 
the town site.

Wholesalers Locate.
The Macleod council some time ago 

secured a wholesale freight rate over 
the C. P. R. line out of Macleod: No 
sooner was this done than seven out-

ide wholesale firms wrote to the conn 
cil to submit a proposition for tli'eir

in most places in the wheat belt, but 
of course that must not be put down 
to any inferiority at all. The real es
tate men in the city are not to Vè‘ 
considered cold or stoney-hearted be
cause their town is situated on a 
gravel bed.—M.F.D.

THE WHITE SLAVE TRAFFIC.

Rev. Dr. Chown Says Congo Slavery 
. Less Cruel.

Toronto, Ont,, May 11.—Rev. Dr. 
Chown, secretary of the Canadian Re
form League, gave an appalling pic
ture of the white slave trade in Can
ada and the-United States before the 
Purity League tonight. “As to the 
social evil.” he said/ “in Canada a 
system of practical protection obtains 
in many places. In Halifax, there 
has been a recognized red light dis
trict for years. In Montreal, things 
are in a bad way. In Toronto, tolera
tion prevails where the business does 
not make itself obnoxious. In many 
places In Canada, in the layout of a 
townsite provision is made for a ten
derloin district. Tlie law of .Supply 
and demand has led to the organiza
tion of a white slave traffic being 
carried forward upon ordinary busi
ness principals. The system of the 
distribution of girls according to the 
fluctuation of demands in different lo
calities is carried out to a nicety. 
White slavey has assumed stalling 
proportions both in the United States 
and Canada. Things are being done 
in Montreal and Toronto which by 
contrast make the slave traders of 
the Congo appear like good Samari
tans."

ARE GRADING WEST 
TO McLEOD RIVER

Work on G.T.P. Between Pembina 
and McLeod Rivers is in Full 

Swing—No Steel Laid East

Grading work on the G. T. P. be- 
tw'een the Pembina and McLeod Riv
ers is now in*mll swing and by Sep
tember next the grading will be com
pleted to the Macleod river. There 
are 52 miles of the right of way yet 
to be graded. Six camps have been 
established and at*out 400 men and 
300 teams are engaged on the grading 
work. Tlie camps include three of 
Foley, Welch & Stewart, and . tlie 
camps of Contractors Callendar, P. 
Hansen and Parr. It is expected that 
the grade will be completed in about 
four months.

Yesterday morning Contractor Mc- 
Peak started work on the erection of 
a pile trestle over the C. N. R. track 
immediately east of the Griffin Pack
ing plant. The G. T. P. grade at this 
point is considerably higher than the 
C. N. R. and the G. T. P. will cross 
the C. N. R. by means of an overhead 
bridge. This trestle will be 2.4Ç0 feet 
in length. The work will be completed 
by the time the steel reaches here 
from the Battle river.

John Gunn & Sons, contractors on 
the G. T, P. bridge across the Pem-

PATTEN’S CROWD 
HUMAN WOLVES

U.S. Secretary of Agriculture De
nounces Wheat Corner—Public 

Pays the Piper.

locating in the city. The Great West bina river, have completed the erec- 
Saddlery Co. are erecting a $20.000 tion of the concrete abutments of the 
block and the wholesale fruit and pro-j Pembina river bridge, which is now

^according to Juror Craft |***********:£********

vision firm of Cloy and Simons will 
open a branch soon. The proximity^ of 
Macleod to the Pass is supposed to 
give it a great advantage over Cal
gary as a distributing centre.

There has ‘been a good deal of build
ing going on in the town, but not c- 
much as racy rumor would lead an 
outsider to expect-. The completion oi 
the big bridge over the Old Man river 
built by the public works department, 
has placed the town within easier 
reach of a large rural district across 
tlie river. This has contributed some
what to its prosperity.

This elaboration on the debut of 
Macleod into provincial prominence, 
although one of the oldest towns in 
the west, has left little room for a re
port on the crop situation. The Mac
leod district has had more open wea
ther during April than in most places. 
The farmers began to work their land 
as early as February 16th and did a 
great deal of seeding before April 
set in. Abqyt 85 per cent, of the acre
age is now sown and all seeding will 
be done by the close of another week. 
Spring wheat will be much the larger 
crop this year, being probably 50 per 
cent, larger than in 1908. Macleod 
has staked its reputation mostly on 
spring wheat.

Farmers in Good Spirits.
The winter wheat has wintered fair

ly well throughout the district. The 
Dutch settlement west of the / town 
and the Blood Indians on the reserve, 
have very promising looking fields < f 
grain. tThe district, however, has not 
by any means escaped winter-killing, 
hut only a few fields have been re
seeded to spring wheat. The several 
big farming outfits have steam ploughs 
at work breaking increased areas of 
prairie sod.

All farmers are in good spirits over 
the prospect of a spell of warm weath
er. They look for a moderately warm 
temperature to promote an ideal 
growth. Tlie seed bed is in excellent 
shape and although growth has been 
delayed, for several weeks,yet no dam
age has been done to the seed which 
has beenesown this spring. Uniform 
good weather will put the grain in the 
proper shape to derive the most bene
fit from the rainy season

The era of prosperity in Macleod 
has also been marked by the large 
sale of farm lands. These sell at from 
$9 to $20 per acre. The price is some 
v liât lower than land can be bought

ready for the steel superstructure. This 
cannot be put on until the rails reach 
the Pembina, which will be some time 
this summer.

The steel laying gangs have not yet 
started work on the G. T. P. line 
from the Battle river to Edmonton. 
Everything is in readiness but the 
work is held up for some reason which 
the company have not yet made pub
lic. The laying of steel is handled 
from Winnipeg and no information as 
to when the work will be started can 
be obtained here. The end of steel 
is now- about 100 miles from Edmon
ton and it will take over one month 
for the line to reach tlie city from 
the time work is commenced.

REGINA MANSLAUGHTER CASE

Case Against Harry Nesbitt Dis
missed by Magistrate Trant.

Regina, Sask., May 11.—The case 
against Harry Nesbitt, charged with 
manslaughter in the death of John 
B. Cameron, was dismissed this af
ternoon by Magistrate Trant and at 
half past four the accused walked 
from the court a free man. During 
the hearing of the, case Nesbitt fol
lowed the evidence with apparent 
close attention. He did not appear 
to realize the seriousness of his posi
tion. He smiled once or twice at the 
ludicrous points in the statements 
of the witnesses and did not‘exhibit 
the same nervousness that was no
ticeable when he was giving his evi
dence at the inquest.

He heard the magistrate’s- decision 
with unproved demeanor. The evi
dence was practically the same as 
that given at the coroner’s .hearing 
except that on that occasion the 
proprietor the Kaiser hotel, A. E. 
McMullen was on the stand, and Dr. 
Black admitted that owing to the 
deceased having been drinking it was 
possible to make a diagnosis immedi
ately or soon after the accident, an 
operation would have prdven succès, 
fui.

Shock of Arrest Caused Death.
Duluth, Minn., May 12.—Stricken 

unconscious immediately after his ar 
rest on a charge of forgery, Thomas 
E. Smith, printer and newspaper writ
er on the Bedes Budget, was rushed 
to St, Luke’s Hospital from the police 
station, and died there last night 
without regaining consciousness.

Chicago, May 9—The so-called com
mon ■ people, those who earn their 
bread by th sweat of their brow, are 
being robbed today by the "Chicago 
wheat king, declared Secretary of Ag
riculture James Wilson, in his room 
at the Auditorium tonight. <■■$**

“It is the most delibëratèly planned 
robbery that ever occurred in the his
tory of the United States. It is not 
the ease of one speculator preying up
on another speculator ; it is a case cf 
speculators preying upon the poor un
fortunate men who work for. a living, 
whose wives and children depend up
on their wages for bread. They must 
have bread. This fact has been fore
seen by certain men right here in 
your city and they have taken oppor
tunity to boost up prices to make mil
lions—not, mind you, at - the expense 
of other speculators in the same busi
ness, but of the poor unfortunates 
who have got to pay the price 
or starve.

Planned for Months.
“This thing has been planned tor 

months, if not for more than a. year,” 
continued the secretary. “It was no 
accidental case. The men back of 
it are shrewd speculators. I give 
them credit for being the shrewdest 
that ever attempted to corner the 
wheat market. They did not go into 
it like Leiter and others to corner it 
blindly by boosting the market up. 
without reason. They knew- what they 
were doing. But these men are the 
greater offenders against the public. 
They set a deliberate plot to fool the 
public. Agents were sent out all over 
the United States to gather statistics 
on wheat. They were instructed to get 
a bad report. They got it. It was 
published. Speculators have said 
right along that the wheat crop cf 
the country is poor. It is a lie, pure 
and simple. The- reports have been 
falsified. They have been deliberate
ly falsified. The government report in 
regard to wheat is exactly accurate.

Government Does Not Speculate.
“It is not possible for Mr. Patten 

or any one else to get reports with 
the accuracy that, we get them. I 
cannot tell you about the future crop 
because the govern i n en t" does not spec
ulate. It takes statistics only of the 
crops that are in hand. But I do know 
from information I have gathered, 
that the outlook for tlie next crop is 
excellent.”

“Was it Jus. A- Patten who• sent 
out the agents to size up the wheat 
crop?” Mr. Wilson was asked.

“I have no proof of that,” said Mr. 
Wilson.

H have definite information that 
agents were sent out to falsify re
ports. They did it. I might answer 
the question by asking you who has 
been behind this wheat deal. Who has 
been trying to comer the wheat mar
ket and doing it pretty successfully 
too; who is it? I don’t know who 
hired these agents. I wish I did. I 
would like to know. In a general way 
could you guess,” said the stern old 
man with the first smile that crossed 
his face.

A Privilege to Laugh.
“I understand that Mr. Patten 

laughed at our government reports. 
Let him laugh. It is the privilege of 
every American citizen to laugh. It 
is nothing to me. But I do not want 
to see the price of wheat go so far 
beyond the price it should bring be
cause speculators are manipulating 
the market. I want to see it at a 
fair price. It should be no higher 
than it was last year. By next sea
son I hope and ebelieve that such 
speculation will be impossible. The 
Scott bill, I believe, will be passed 
and that will do away with the man
ipulation of the market. I’ know of 
no law at the present time to prevent 
Patten and his clique going almost as 
far as they wish, but I believe that it 
can be prevented in the future by the 
Scott bill. I do not say that I am be
hind the bill, but I know what it is 
and I think it a good bill. There cer
tainly should be some law to prevent 
the rich speculator from preying upon 
the masses. It is bad enough when 
they break each other, but that is no
thing to raising the prices of food
stuffs so til at the ’masses who work 
must pay the cost.”

Means What He Says.
Secretary "Wilson was sfern and 

grim when he talked of the wheat sit
uation. His stubby white beard fair
ly bristled with anger when he told 
o ithe falsified crop reports to cheat 
the people and raise the price cf 
bread.

“Our department has been perfect
ing the system of gathering crop re
ports for twelve years,” he said, “and 
it is as accurate as it is possible to 
get. But there is à day of reckoning 
coming. To corner the wheat market 
you have to keep buying and buying. 
The time will come when you can
not buy any more and then the smash 
comes. It is inevitable. But the pre- 
sc in game has been worked so care
fully I do not know whether there 
will be a smash or not. It is not like, 
the ordinary wheat corner, brought 
about by mad speculators who expect 
to gain a million in a month. It has 
been brought about only by men who 
are conservative, who know what they 
are doing and are watching for a 
way to get out before the . slump 
comes.”
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ARDROSSAN.
Bulletin News Service.

Dr. Sullivan, who has been in 
charge of the medical work at the 
Clover Bar G.T.P. bridge, was "n 
Ardrossan last week looking around 
with a view to settling here perman
ently.

Mrs. W. Hansen and infant, of B.C., 
are spending some time at the resi
dence of M. Hansen.

Miss Marge rite Hansen has return
ed home after spending some time; at 
the home of her brother in Edmonton.

Cecil Wall, of Horse Hills, visited 
his sister Mrs. Geo. Dewey, on Sun
day last.

Miss E. J. Vance spent a few days 
at her home here the first part of the 
week.

Matt. Swaddle is teamining for a 
G.T.P. survey party, east of Toyfield, 
at present.

Housecleaning, gardening and seed
ing are the order of the day.

Mise N. M. Vance went to Edmon
ton on Tuesday to spend a couple of 
weeks with her uncle.

There seems to be a serious epede- 
mie among the children this spring. 
At the present time Isabelle Hodgins, 
Leonard Vance tmd Dorothy Lackey 
are very sick. Dr. Harry Smith of 
Edmonton was in attendance upon 
Isabelle Hodgins on Tuesday. At the 
time of writing she is somewhat in- 
proved.

Mrs. Barmaster has gone to live 
with her father in North Dakota, U.S.

T. H. Attewell will prach in Far- 
mount and Ardrossan on Sunday, 
May 16th at the usual hours. 
Ardrossan, May 8.

MANOLA.
Bulletin News Service.

Charles D. Frasier and Mrs. McFee 
are having the lines run between their 
homesteads. Chester Tharpe is hand
ling the compass and chain.

Mr. Sqarebriggs will continue to 
saw lumber this summer on the Pem
bina river.

Mr. Rogres and Charlie Peters are 
going in to farming extensively th:s 
spring. They have purchased a new 
drill and harrow and disc.

The lumber is on the ground *o 
build the new school house. It is 
expected to have it completed very 
soon.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Harry Pierce have 
left their home for a short time. Mrs. 
Pierce is- in poor health.

Miss Mildred McFee is visiting 
friends in Edmonton at present.

R. D. B. Stephens returned to his 
homestead last week after an absence 
of five months. Charles McGuire 
has also returned to his homestead. 
I^e spent the winter in a logging camp 
under the -management of David 
Ricker.

Chester Tharp is fencing 80 acres 
of his homestead.

Nels Hoisted is making a trip to 
Edmonton on business.

The. iep j9 ftrenfciijg iW.
Earl James has gone out to Edmon

ton.
Otis' Johnson starts to Edmonton 

next week to meet his brother Robert 
Johnson from Eureka, Hum bolt Coun
ty, California.

Mrs. McFee expects her daughter, 
of Walla Walla, Washington, to make 
her a visit during the summer. 
Manola, April 30.

SION.
Bulletin News Service.

A special meeting of the Clifton 
school trustees was held at the new 
school house on Tuesday last for the 
purpose of electing a trustee in the 
place of J. Murray, whose seat had 
been declared vacant. There were 
prescrit F. Malonek, chairman, J. 
Ross and J. Donnel, secretary treas
urer and about twenty ratepayers in 
all. It was decided before electing 
a trustee to discuss certain matters 
in connection with the conduct of af
fairs and the building of this schoo’ 
which had caused a great deal of dis
satisfaction amongst ratepayers of the 
district. This was accordingly done 
and a satisfactory arrangement come 
to. Geo. K. Cottman was nominated 
in the place of J. Murray and carried 
by acclimation. Wm. Ross’ seat was 
declared; vaaant ay*, thereupon Mr. 
Malbnekfresigned. / It was decided to 
fill these places at once. The two out
going trustees were re-nominated an t 
also the Rev. Hodgkinson, three for 
two seats. The election was by ballot 
and the result as follows : Rev. Mr. 
Hodgkinson 14 votes, F. Malonek It 
votes, J. Ross 10 votes. The two for
mer were declared duly elected.
Sion, May 6.

TOFIELD.
Bulletin News Service.

J. W. Horton last week had the mis
fortune to lose a thoroughbred Holstein 
heifer Valued at $200. It got strangled 
to death in The stable.

A football club has been organized for 
the summer .with the following officers: 
President, A. J. H. McCauley ; vice-pre
sident, Mr. Benson ; secretary-treasurer, 
C'has. Swift; captain, Peter Logan.

Dr. McCormick, Edmonton, paid a 
flying visit to Tofield last week.

Messrs. Garrett and Featheretonhaugh, 
G.T.P. engineers, spent a few days in 
town lately.

Mr. P. McCauley has moved T. 
Schultz’s livery barn to the southwestern 
part of the town.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
TT J-. \ was held in Bird’s hall on Sat
urday afternoon. The attendance was 
not very large.

Mr' R. N. Wliillaos, who had been 'll, 
is almost well again.

C. C. Harrison has bought out the 
dairy business from Frank Pmden.

On Monday, one of Mr. and Mrs. Host
ler's twin babies died. The child was two 
years old but had always been very de
licate. The funeral took place on Wed
nesday afternoon, Rev. Mr. Munton of
ficiating.

Tofield, May 8.

and M. McKerran, returned from Ed
monton yesterday where they ha/e 
been spending the past couple of
weeks.

J. Fielders, of the Public Works 
department, of the provincial govern
ment, was here the later part of last 
week. Some necessary improvements 
to the roads are to be undertaken in 
this district.

E. Nagle arrived last'night to make 
final preparations for his annual trip 
north for the winter catch of fur at 
the various posts of the firm of Hislop 
& Nagle.

On Wednesday evening T. G. Kelly 
and W. J. O. Boucmer accompanied 
by Miss Bouchier arrived here from 
Edmonton. Mr. Kelly and Mr. Bou- 
chier have charge of the Hudson % 
Bay Company transport this spring, 
and are engaged making final arrange
ments for their departure immediate
ly upon the river opening.

There is considerable speculation in 
town regarding the date the ice will 
leave the river. The present year is 
likely to establish a record for late
ness. The general opinion prevails 
that the beginning of next week will 
see the river clear. Travelling on ih» 
ice at present is very risky, and only 
a few attempt it.

Mrs. A. L. Sawle returned Wednes
day from Edmonton, where she has 
been spending the past few weeks.

On Saturday last R. C. Knowlton 
arrived here with his stock of jewelry 
and silverware and has i since been 
engaged .in placing same in the store 
rented by him on Strathcona Avenu». 
Outsiders are rapidly realizing the 
future prospects of Athabasca Land
ing and are anxious to get established 
here as early as possible.

Ray Varin was here on Monday Iasi 
from his homestead. Ray tells of a 
very exciting experience he had with 
a timber wolf while on his way in. 
Fortunately he escaped unharmed, 
but he is not anxious for a repetition 
of the affair.

Every stage arriving here from Ed
monton the past couple of weeks has 
been loaded with passengers.

Athabasca Landing, May 6.

NORTH BATTLEFORD.
Bulletin News Service.

At 1.25 p.m. Friday, there arrived 
by special train from the West the 
promoters of the Centennial Exhibi
tion to be held at Winnipeg in 1912. 
The party represented the business 
and prominent men, not only of 
Winnipeg but of other western cities 
as well. As the train pulled into 
the station a hearty reception was 
tendered visitors by a large number 
of citizens who congregated to ac
quaint themselves with the object 
of the mission. The citizens’ band 
too, was present to do honor to the 
delegation. Major Gregory, after a 
few introductory remark^ introduced 
ns first speaker H. Ormond, barris
ter of Winnipeg, who briefly out
lined the inauguration of the move
ment, a uct, enumerated a few of the 
many beiMfita such fch exposition 
would bring about. The second 
speaker was, H. W. Liard, ex-mayor 
of Regina, who briefly pointed out 
how greatly the west would profit by 
such an undertaking, and who be
lieved that the movement warranted 
every support. Mayor Gregory, in 
a very forcible and eloquent man
ner, expressed his own endorsation of 
the project- and then called upon 
Alderman Mr. Cox, of Winnipeg, 
chairman of the delegation to ad
dress the meeting. Aid. Cox felt 
that a World’s Fair at Winnipeg 
would not only benefit Western Can
ada but Eastern Canada as well. It 
would -bring Canada e-till more to 
the front and rank her as one of the 
nations of the world.

A resolution, moved by J. W. Nor
ton, president of the board of trade, 
and seconded by Dr. B. A. Morrison, 
and supported by a large number of 
citizens to tihe effect that the people 
of North attleford and surrounding 
country would support the project, 
was unanimously carried. A further 
resolution moved by E. A. Fox, man
ager of the Bank of Commerce, and 
seconded bv J. T. Simpson, appoint
ing Mayor Gregory and J. W. Nor
ton as a committee to organize' to 
promote the scheme, wass passed.

Amid cheers the meeting dispersed 
and the delegates proceeded on their 
way.

North attleford. March '7.

ATHABASCA LANDING.
Bulletin Sews Service.

Inspector Howard, R.N.W.M.P., 
Calgary, arrived today, relieving In
spector Jennings, who has been sta
tioned here for the past three months 
bnt is now on a holiday trip to On
tario.

Messrs. Geo. McLeod, J, L. Lessard,

LAMONT NEWS.
Bulletin News Service.

Lainont, May 6—The death took 
placé on Friday, May 6th, of Mrs. A. 
Hargreaves, from heart failure. The 
deceased lady was very popular am
ong a large circle of friends and ac
quaintances, an dthe sympathy of 
the community is extended to Mr. 
Hargreaves -in his bereavement. The 
funeral took place on Sunday after
noon.

J. L. Bell met with a serious acci
dent on Monday morning, which came 
very nearly proving fatal. A horse 
which he was riding bucked and he 
was struck near the eye with such 
force as to render him unconscious. 
A small bone in the cheek was frac
tured and some ribs were dislocated 
by his fall from the saddle. Mr. Bell 
is progressing very favorably under 
Dr. Archer’s care.

Miss Mamie Hull is spending a 
few days with friends here.

Sam Barnes was renewing old ac
quaintances in Lamont this week.

Mrs. W. G. Alton spent the week
end in Edmonrton.

Mrs. Ferris, of Vegreville, is spepd 
ing a week in Lamont, the guest of 
Mrs. M. E. McLellan.

Billy Allen, of Vegreville, k visit
ing in Lament.

Mrs. J. McPherson is visiting her 
brother at Fort Saskatchewan.

Mr. R, Inglis paid a visit to old 
friends here this week.

D. R.. Harrison went to Edmonton 
on Monday. He expt-cLs to remain 
in Ed menton about a month before 
returning to Vancouver, B.C.

A meeting was held on Monday 
night for the purpose of organizing a 
baseball club for thie season. The- 
following officers were elected : Hon. 
president, F. A. Walker ,M.L,A.; hon. 
vice-president, W. A. D. Lees; presi
dent, W. G. Alton ; vice-president- 
Chas. Davis; secretary, J. H. Redd :

treasurer, A. F. Walker; manager, J.* 
A. Joslin.

The Lamont board pf trade sent the 
following delegates to attend the civic 
reception at Edmonton on the 6th in 
connection with the Selkirk centen
nial at Winnipeg, J. H. Reid, Chas. 
Davis and J. J. Johnston.

Rev. A. D. McDonald and Mrs. Mc
Donald -have returned from Calgary.

J. Johnston has traded his residence 
and other property to Mr. Garrett for 
the latter’s farm, just north of town.

J. McDonald went to Edmonton id 
Thursday.

SION.
Bulletin News Service.

A very quiet and pretty wedding 
was solemnized by Rev. W. E. Hodg
kinson at the residence of G. A. Ooll- 
yer Sion when Leonard Oosens, 
youngest son of H. Cosens, of Hast
ings, England, was married to Mar
tha Dunkin Oollyer, youngest daugh
ter of G. A. Oollyer, late of Walmar, 
Kent, England. The bride wore a 
lovely white silk embroidered gown 
with coronet of orange blossom and 
the bridal veil worn -by her mother. 
She was given away by -her father. 
Mr. F. Cosens, brother of the groom, 
acted as best man, while Miss Lottie 
Oollyer and Miss K. Cottman were 
bridesmaids. The presents were nu
merous and of a' most useful char
acter. In the evening the happy 
couple left for their home, the 
“Knoll,” Sion.

S. E. Herreld ,road foreman, has 
started work on a much needed road 
to Sion.

Many new settlers are coming into 
the district and before long no home
steads will be open.

The semi-weekly mail service on 
the Riviere Qui Barre and Belvedere 
route via Sion, which has been a 
thing much looked forward to by the 
settlers, was inaugurated on Friday.

Sion school house is near complex 
tion and before long will be opened.

Ploughing and seeding are now in 
full swing.

A very -pleasant evening was spent 
at the school house on Wednesday 
evening last, and was largely at
tended. The decorations were nicely 
arranged and carried out by Miss 
Ross and Messrs Power and Elsom. 
The lime light was suplied by Mr. 
Powers. It had been announced that 
a basket social would be held and 
to which the ladies readily respond
ed with their baskets. The chair 
was taken by Geo. K. Collman, J.P. 
A good program had been arranged 
and was well executed. Mr. Power 
gave an excellent stump oration and 
a recitation. Mr. Richie, in his full 
uniform of a Scotch piper, delighted 
the audience with the bagpipes. Miss 
Ross gave her songs with much feel
ing and her younger sister rendered 
her recitations very creditably. 
Misses Holmes and Tempest Aitken 
gave some good comic songs and re
citations. Mr. A. Bennett was good 
both in recitations and songs. There 
were also some good selections given 
by Mr. Bannister on his phonograph. 
This completed the musical program. 
The next item was the sale of the 
ladies’ baskets, which produced the 
tun of the evening. Auctioneer Tem
pest Aitken did the selling. The 
bachelors were shy at the start but 
the auctioneer very ably handled 
both the baskets and the bachelors, 
and created much amusement by his 
witty remarks which brought in a 
very nice fund, which is to be spent 
in adding a tew extra comforts to 
the school room.

A hearty vote of thanks was given 
the chairman, and also to the ladies 
for their baskets and the ladies and 
gentlemen who had so ably carried 
out the program.

Sion, May 8.
RED DEER.

Bulletin News Service.
Rev. W. G. Brown has returned 

from aiding in an evangelistic cam
paign in the Kooetnays.

A. H. Illsey is opening up a hard
ware business east of Stettler, where 
the railway extension will reach this 
year.

Mr. Frank Michiner has sold out 
his butcher business to Mr. G. W 
Ball, who is an old hand in this line 
of business. Mr. Michiner will en
gage in the shipping business.

Miss Clara Davis, of Toronto, has 
taken a position in the office of the 
Western General Electric Co., Ltd., 
here.

Yami Yama, who has been sent 
out from Japan by the Japanese gov
ernment to study dairy work in Can
ada, is at present engaged with, the 
Red Deer creamery.

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Gaetz, Mrs. 
Huestis, Miss Huestis, and Mrs. A.
E. Trimble have returned from Ed
monton where they attended the Mu
sical Festival held this week.

Red Deer, March 8
STRATHCONA NEWS.

Mis^ Smith, of Strathcona, has tak
en charge of standard III., junior, at 
the Alexandra school, WetaSkiwin, fil
ling the vacancy caused by -the resig
nation of Miss G. A. Martin, who was 
obliged to discontinue teaching owing 
to ill health.

The city police department are tak
ing steps to gather -in all dogs without 
tags and an order* has gone forth that 
all canines without the necessary or
nament shall be impounded'. The lic
enses are two and four dollars, pay
able before the 1st of May.

In connection with the recapture of
F. W. Kane, the young man well 
known in -Strathcona, who jumped 
through the car window en route from 
Leduc to Strathcona about the middle 
of April, it is not generally known 
that he escaped a second time from 
the authorities. On Saturday after
noon, May 1st, he was arrested, but. 
while -being brought into Didsbury 
that night -he leaped from the bugtry- 
wihich was conveying him and- hie cap- 
tors, and although wearink handcuffs, 
he succeeded in eluding them in the 
dark and again took to the bush. This 
time the men who were escorting him 
fired several shots from their revolv
ers, but the only effect on Kane was 
to cause him to accelerate his speed. 
His liberty was short-lived, however, 
as on Tuesday night he was caught 
biding in the barn of a farmer named 
Ritchel, about ten miles from Dids
bury.

A very sudden death took place in 
Strathcona on Saturday afternoon m 
the demise of Mrs. Carr, whose hus

band, A. L. Carr, ie a student at the 5 
University of Alberta. Mrs. Carr was 
taken suddenly ill on Saturday after
noon owing to the breaking of a blood 
vessel and despite the efforts of Drs. 
Green and May passed away on Sat
urday afternoon at two o’clock. The 
funeral took place Monday at 
seven o’clock from the late home of 
the deceased to the railway station. 
The body was taken to the home 
of the sister of the deceased at Nan- 
ton from whence interment was 
made.

A party ,of about fifty Galicians ar
rived yesterday afternoon from Europe 
and after waitipg several hours at the 
railway station, Strathcona, secured a 
dray and were takçn over to the im
migration hall in Edmonton, Part of 
the immigrants will go to Lamont and 
the remainder' will take up their res
idence in Edmonton. The party were 
about equally divided, men, women 
and children, and carried cooking ef
fects and baggage.

Chas. Carey,proprietor of the Strath
cona hotel returned Sunday after
noon from a week’s trip to the south
ern part of the province. Mr. Carey 
reports the weather in the south simi
lar to what it was in Strathcona last 
week. While he was in High River 
there was a heavy snow storm, to 
which, however, the farmers did not 
object.

At the Baptist church Sunday 
Rev. Mr. Bowen preached an elo
quent sermon, taking for his text tlia 
Third Commandment and his subject. 
Profanity. The reverend gentleman 
in his remarks condemned not only 
the more blasphemous expressions but 
many of the exclamations used, not 
only by men but by women.

A -local union of the Brotherhood of 
Carpenters was formed in Strathcona 
on Saturday evening in the Sons of 
England hall. The organizer of the 
order, J. A. Kinney, of. Edmonton, 
who has been engaged for some weeks 
in getting the members of the trade 
together, was present and assisted :.n 
the proceedings. The following offic
ers were elected : President, Harry 
Wells; vice president, J. Grittner; re
cording secretary, C. H. Croft ; fin
ancial secretary, A. Petrie; treasurer. 
8. Lobb; trustees, A. Oliver and W. 
E. Walters. The new local will be 
known as No. 1882 and will meet 
every Tuesday evening at eight o’clock 
in the Sons of England hall. It is the 
intention of the local to apply to the 
Edmonton District Council of Carpen
ters for a seat in that organization, 
possibly forming with that body a 
twin city district council of carpen
ters.

John Walter Storie, of Edmonton, 
and Miss Ella M. Mackay, of Strath
cona, were married on Friday even
ing by Rev. Dr. McDonald.

L. W. Wood, who is homesteading 
near Lac Ste. Anne, is spending a 
few days.in the city,,

Mr. Sheriff and family who have 
spent the past few months visiting 
in Scotland, returned to the city Wed
nesday, accompanied by D. L. Burrell 
and family, of Glasgow, who -will re
side in Strathcona mr the future. Mr. 
Burrell, who is the father of Mrs. 
Sheriff, served many yeans ^as a Brit
ish army officer in India,

In a recent issue of the Brockville 
Recorder Sheldon Builds, one of the 
former delegates from Saskatchewan, 
who spent the winter lecturing on 
Western Canada in England, Scotland 
and Ireland, gives a good account of 
the work done by the delegates and 
incidentally has very kind words for 
Mr. Malcolm McIntyre, formerly of 
this city. He says that the officials 
of the department of immigration both 
at Ottawa and London, England, had 
their work so systematically and per
fectly arranged that the work became 
a pleasure sure to be of benefit. 
Among the many government officials 
who so efficiently rendered fruitful thh 
visit of western farmers to Great Bri
tain, was M. McIntyre, Canadian gov
ernment agent at Glasgow, Scotland, 
whose indefatigable zeal and courtesy 
was of inestimable value to the Can
adian visitors and enabled them to 
successfully accomplish their mission. 
Mr. Bullis, whose work was directly 
under the supervision of Mr. McIn
tyre, feels that too much praise can
not be given to the latter gentleman 
for the efficient manner in which he 
performs his olfv.iaLduties

H. A. Parson with his wife and 
family of Goldendale, Wash., are 
stopping at the Iroquois. Mr: Parson 
is looking for a homestead, but if he 
cannot get good land ‘near enough to 
the cities as a homestead he will 
make a purchase

The Strathcona barbers-, eight in 
number have joined the journeymen 
Barbers International Union and af
ter May 5th they will charge the same 
prices as now prevail in Edmonton.

N. D. Mills has received cheques 
of $10,500 and $3,000 from the Dom
inion Government in payment for the 
post office and armory sites. These 
payments are very prompt as the 
deeds for tite land were signed only 
last week.

Tax Kate Twenty Mils.
There was little business of im

portance at the regular weekly meet
ing of the Strathcona City Council 
last night. Most of the session was 
taken up in discussion of a number 
of minor matters that have been pend
ing for some weeks past.

The committee appointed to look 
into the proposed bridges- in the east 
end of the city over Mill Creek re
ported progress. They will likely 
have their report on the most favor
able structure from standpoint of cost 
ready by next week.

The fixing of a tax rate for the year 
will likely come up next week and it 
is altogether probable that the rate 
will be 20 mills. Last year it was 15 
mills but the big amount demanded 
for schools and for debenture interest 
leads to the increase this year.

Following is a statement of the 
rates in Edmonton and Calgary for 
the past ten years :

1901
1900

Result of Examinations.
The results oi the exams, in- applied 

science in the University of Alberta 
for the second term, are as follows :—

Physics—Class I, W. M.„ Fife ; class 
IT, W. H. Draper; class Iff, O. Ink
ster.

Plane Trigonometry—Class I. W. M. 
Fife, W. H. Draper; class II., O. Ink
ster; class III., Wm. Hyssop, C. G. 
Nimmons and J. W. Doze, equal.

Descriptive Geometry—Class I.. W. 
M. Fife; class II., O. Inkster; class
111., W. H. Draper, Wm. Hyssop.

Algebra—Class I., W. M. Fife ; class
11., W. H. Draper; class III., O. Ink
ster, Wm. Hyssop.

Spherical Trigonometry—Class !.. 
W. M. Fife, W. H. Draper ; class II.. 
O. Inkster; class III., Wm. Hyssop.

Drawing—Class.I., W. M. Fife, O. 
Inkster, W. H. Draper; class II., Wm. 
Hyssop, C. G. Nimmons; class III.. 
L. S. McKeen, C. F Reilly, J. W. 
Doze.
Lettering—Class I., W. M. Fife. 0. 
Inksiter, W. H. Draper ; class II.. Wm. 
Hyss-op ; class III., C. G. Nimmons.
L. S. McKeen, C. F. Reilly. J. W. 
Doze.'

Surveying—Class I., O. Inkster, W.
M. Fife; class II., W. H. Draper, Wm, 
Hyssop ; class III.. L. S. McKeen, J. 
W. Doze and C. G. Nimmons equal. 
C F. Reilly.

English—Class I.. W. M. Fife; class
11., Wm. Hyssop and C. G. Nimmons 
equal. W. H. Draper; class III., C- 
F. Reilly, J. W. Doze and O. Ink
ster equal.

Bridge West of Strathcona.
A proposal is on foot and is fast tak

ing definite shape to petition the local 
government for the construction Of a 
bridge over the Saskatchewan west 
of Strathcona in order ,to bring the 
University city in close touch with 
Stoney Plain and the other districts 
to the direct west of the city. For 
some time there has been a small 
agitation in this direction but- it is 
not until recently that the matter has 
been taken up in earnest.

The people of Strathcona feel that 
the Stoney Plain territory is their 
legitimate district and should be 
brought into as close connection as 
possible by means of a bridge west of 
the city. It is pointed out that Strath
cona is much nearer than Edmonton 
and the only reason the former is not 
now more largely visited is because 
of the poor facilitie sfor reaching this 
city.

The agitation is being taken up 
more energetically at the present time 
in view of the efforts tip Edmonton 
people to secure .a bridge over the Sas
katchewan in east end of -the city 
tapping the Clover Bar district.

Strathcona Man Suffers.
Word has reached Strathcona that, 

a big prairie fire has been raging near 
Ermie, on the G. T. P. line, about 80 
miles from iStratheona, for some days 
and one of the largest losers is J. W. 
Gràydon, for some time manager for 
Crawford & Weeks, Strathcona. Ac
cording to the news received from 
Mr. Graydon the liotnesfcaders in his 
section have had a hard fight to save 
their property. Several days ago he 
had worked all day and night until 
seven o'clock in the morning. He then 
retired, but awoke a few hours later 
to find his barn and outbuildings in 
flames and beyond hope til saving.. In 
the barn were a fine span of horses, a 
cow, hens, farm machinery, harness 
and his summer supply of provisions, 
of which nothing was saved. His 
house would have been burned also 
but for a newly made fire guard. Mr. 
Graydon reports that- he saw eighteen 
other "fires in that vicinity at one 
time.

G.T.P. TO CHANGE ROUTE

From Vancouver North—New Cut Off 
Being 'Considered.

Vancouver, May 1(1.—De'ay in the 
awarding of the contract for the build
ing of the Grand Trunk Pacific 100- 
mile cut-off is understood to be due to 
the probability of the management 
abandoning the located line up the 
Skeena Via Hazelton and Bulkley val
ley in favor of the Copper river route. 
This is apparently confirmed by the 
recent action of Chief Engineer Van 
Arsdol in instructing engineers to 
take the field at once with a view to 
making a resurvey of the alternative 
route, the original one having only 
been of a preliminary character.

The proposed Copper River cut off 
will admittedly affect a saving of 80 
miles, as compared with the circuit
ous route via Hazelton and although 
it affords- a water grade nearly all the 
way, serious engineering difficulties 
will be encountered on the divide be
tween the Copper River and Telkwa 
rjvèr bassihs. These, it is now believ
ed, can be overcome by means' of a 
long tunnel involving the expendi
ture of $1,000,000, but representing a 
figure far below the cost of blasting 
out a grade along the Skeena river to 
Hazelton.

The shorter haul via the Copper 
river, which enters the Skeena river 
near Kitselas canyon, is also said to 
favorably appeal to the new general 
manager, E. J. Chamberlain, who 
familiarized himself on the subject 
during his recent western trip. Teh 
alternative line would also open up 
a much richer region than its rival, 
as coal as well as gold, silver, and 
copper, abound on both sides of the 
divide.

CASES EASILY DISCONTINUED

In Montreal on Instructions From 
Heads of Departments.

Montreal, Que., May 10.—The Roy
al Commission was occupied today 
with a continuation of the enquiry 
into the discontinued cases against 
the hotelkeepers. Ctyief Campeau was 
unable to say for certain whether it 
was on his own initiative or not that 
he had discontinued the cases. The 
next witness, L. Leftvre, admitted 
that the cases were discontinued at 
the request of the chief of police, but 
his signature was nearly always re
quired.

Mr. Dessaulnmrs elicited the admis
sion that a" large number of cases, 
such as those with regard to the dog 
licenses, carters’ licenses, <-r streets 
badly kept, were regularly discontin
ued at the instance of heads of the 
city departments. Cases with regard 
to the health department or in regard 
to milk adulteration, were sometimes 
discontinued. The system of discon
tinuing the cases against th‘ ehotel- 
klepers had grown out of this system 
of discontinuing other cases of: "sup
posed less gravity.

THE NEWFOUNDLAND ELECTION

A PROBLEM FOR U S.

Edmon. Cal.
Year Mills Mills.
1909 ........... 211
1908 ............ ................  14i 18
1907 ...................... 134 18
1906 ............. ................  10J 22
1905 .............. ................ 16 22
1904 ............. ................ 17 22
1903 ............. .. . ....... 164 20
1902 ............. ................ 104 21

Porto Ricans Abuse Their Freedom 
—Refuse to Vote Supply to Carry 
on Government.

Washington, D.C., May 10—President 
Taft today sent congress a special mes
sage urging the restriction of the govern
ment functions for the Porto Ricans be
cause of their alleged abuse of their po
litical freedom. The Porto Rican house 
of delegates, which is composed of native 
Port.» Ricans, adjourned without passing 
appropriation acts to run the Govern- 
men during the fiscal year, 1910. They 
claimed that the executive council of 
Porto Rico, composed in part of native 
Porto Ricans and of the representatives 
of the United States Government, were 
exercising arbitrary power in refusing to 
approve legislation because they propos
ed the reduction of Federal salaries. 
Governor Poet and the executive council 
reported to the president that the legis
lation was opposed as an abuse of the po
litical fredom of the Porto Ricans. They 
were partisan measures. They gave un
due power to the dominant party; they 
placed the power of appointment of as
sessors in the hands of the largest tax
payers ; they established manual train
ing schools in opposition to the letter of 
the law, and they provided for the estab
lishment of an agricultural bank.

Recommends Amendment.
President Taft recommends the amend

ment of the Foraker act, under which 
the Islands are governed, so that when 
the Island legislators fail to make, ap
propriations for the fiscal year ensuing, 
the sums carried in the preceding year 
shall be" held available for the main
tenance of the Government subject to the 
warrant of (ho auditor and approved by 
the governor. This law- obtains in the 
Hawaii Islands and the Philippines. The 
legislature of Hawaii attempted thesamo 
tactics as Porto Rico to force action by 
a mixed American and native board and 
failed because this provision of the law- 
provided against the crippling of the 
government.

President Taft is severe in his condem
nation of the Porto Rican legislature 
and asserts that the Porto Ricans have 
forgotten the generosity of the United 
States. He says that tlie present session 
demonstrates that the United States has 
gone too fast in the extension of political 
power to the Porto Ricane and he con
cludes that the absolute power of appro
priation should be taken from those who 
have shown themselves too irresponsible 
to enjoy it. The senate referred the mes
sage to the committee on Porto Rico 
without debate. The house had a lively 
scrap over its deposition and finally ad
journed with the message on the speak
er's table undistributed.

Sir Edward Morris and His Govern
ment is Sustained .

Halifax, N.8., May II.—The -latent 
Newfoundland election news ^diows 
that in those cons' itiitèneles where 
the count has been completed the 

; Morris Government candidates have 
cerried nearly all the seals as fol
lows: Port De Grave. Warren (gov’t.) 
defeats Barlett (Opposition), majority 
y>; Brigua, Warren (gov’t.) 25 majori
té; Carboneor, Goodson (Gov’t) de
feats Haddock (Opposition), majority 
4j; Bay de Verde, Crcsie and White- 
way (Gov’t.) defeats Duff and Steer 
(Opposition) majority 100; Ftrryland, 
Ceshin and Moore (Gov’t.) def at 
Power and Condon (Opposition) ma 
oiity 250; Harbor Main. Wood word 

and Murphy (Gov’t.) def rat L wis 
and St. John (Opposition), majority 
210; St Georges final Downey (Gov’t,) 
1,160.. ,St. Georg"’.; final Catty (Op- 
podiiml 751; Herkor Graep final 
Piccott (Gov't.) 1,444; Harbor G'-n 
final Barnes (Opposition) 1,210; Htr- 
h ;v Grace, final, Seymour (Gov’t.) 
1 404. Harbor Grace, final, J. Parson 
Opposition) 1,223, Harbor Giace, 
final Parsons (Gov’t.) 1403; Harbor 
Grace, final, Dawe (Opposition) 1,135; 
Garin, final, Gear (Opposition) 795;, 
Pavoy Opposition) 782, Robinson 
iG.v’t ) 781, L?frbrivr? (Gov’t.) 774.

MADDEN’S SCOUTS AT WORK

Emissaries of Chicago’s Labor Czar 
Attempt to Bribe Jury.

Chicago, Ill., May 10.—The trial of 
Martin B. Madden, the so-called 
“Czar” of the Chicago building trade 
unions, charged wi th having accept
ed bribes to settle strikes, opened to
day with the sensational discovery 
that hie friends or emissaries ap
proached and influenced members of 
the venire from which the jury in the 
case is being selected. Arthur Scwha- 
ger ,a salesman, residing at 858 
Springfield avenue, revealed the ac
tivities of Madden’s “scouts.” He 
declared that two man, who in sortie 

| unexplained way had' learned that 
h had -been summoned as one of the 
veniremen, for the Madden trial, ap
proached- him Sunday. District At
torney Wayman, who is conducting 
the prosecution, has decided to in- 

‘ vestigate Madden’s “investigators." 
It is expected that the jury will be 
completed tomorrow.

TRYING TO JUSTIFY ARRESTS.

Vali of Adana Reports That Many 
Moslems Were Killed.

Constantinople, May 11—A telegram 
received here from the Vali of Adana 
with regard to the recent disturbances 
there states that 1,294 Moslems were 
killed and 533 wounded, while only 
1,455 Armenians were slain and 382 
wounded, hese figures, it is claimed, 
comprise the casualties throughout the 
entire vilayet.

This statement by the Vali is.con
sidered here as an obvious and mon
strous misrepresentation, with the ob
ject of throwing the responsibility on 
the Armenians to justify the numer
ous arrests of Christians, which, it is 
reported, still continué. W. W. Peet. 
of. the American mission board, is 
administering the funds contributed 
by the United States and Great Bri
tain to six centres -. Adana, Tarsus. 
Alexandretta, Latakia, Baghche and 
Kassab. The contributions amount to 
about $20,000.

UNCERTAINTY TURNS 
TO CERTAINTY IN

(Continued from Page One.)

a big harvest that they are considering 
the construction of their own ele
vator. They have their own steam 
plows, and traction vngitles will draw 
their grain to the railway sidings.

Steam plough and gasoline outfits 
are working in every direction though 
hampered by the scarcity of coal. 
Smoke fiofli the engines may be seen 
on the horizon at all ’ times. Eleven 
outfits are woVking in the district trib
utary to Magrath, where only four 
were to be seen last year. Correspond
ing increases are found in the othpr 
districts where the settler has taken 
up his quarters, or where the great 
land pirates are gathering in the 
spoils without observing any residen
tial qualifications.

Elevators Increasing.
Elevators are springing up in al

most every town. The elevator is the 
idol before which every municipality 
does homage. Cardston’s elevator ca
pacity has been increased from 42,000 
to 72,000 bushels. The two elevators 
at Magrath will probably be increased 
to five before harvest time. Raymond 
is having another elevator. The town 
of Warner as yet has not been favored 
but so great has been the increase of 
wheat production in a " remarkably 
short time, that there will be two ele
vators 'built this year and probably 
three. • It is estimated that- 200,000 
bushels will be marketed at Warner 
this year. Wilson, another rising town - 
will also have its idol before the har
vest season. The (levators will be 
built by the Sunnybelti Grain Co., the 
Taylor Milling Co., of Lethbridge, and 
the Alberta Pacific Elevator Co., of 
Calgary.

Ranchers have had a very successful 
winter. Horses are in fine shape and 
go on the market at high prices. Some 
of the female bovine stock have suf
fered by the lqw temperatures of 
April, but despite losses the calf crop 
will be unusually large.

“Garden 'of Alberta.”
This is the southern part of South

ern Alberta. When the discussion was 
on in the legislature last session apro
pos to the needs of railway extension, 
the membi r for Cardsiton claimed this 
southern part to be the best- wheat 
growing district in the province. No 
doubt he was right. He claimed that 
it captured all the prizes that were 
put up for competition. Ttherc is 
considerable evidence, in support of 
this. A Magrath wheat field was 
photographed last harvest time as the. 
best in the province. The Canadian 
Irrigation and Colonization Co. recent
ly secured fifty bushels of Alberta 
Red in - this “garden of Alberta" for 
exhibition purposes at the Seattle, fair.

If any prize packages on the line of 
weather have as yet been handed out 
this district has also secured them. 
What is wanted is more of God’s sun
shine. A few weeks of favorable wea
ther would change the hillsides and 
the plains from monotonous areas of 
sombre coloring to great, irregular 
stretches of living green. The growing 
time has now arrived and the wheat 
magnates have it- figured out that 
“things are going to go right ahead 
now.”—M.F.D.

$18,000 FOR PERSONAL INJURIES

Jury Awards Trained Nurse Big Dam
aged Against Railway Company.

New York, N.Y., May 10.—One of 
the largest verdicts ever awarded for 
personal injuries in the Supreme 
Court was given today to Miss Addte 
M. Hunt, a trained nurse, who lost 
both her legs in an accident at Great 
Neck, Long Island, as she was beard
ing a train of the Long Island rail
road. She sued the company for 
$100.000. In the trial, which was fin
ished todav. Raymond Hitchcock and 
his wife. Flora Zabelle, testified for 
Miss Hunt, they having seen the ac
cident. The jury brought in a ver
dict first of $25,000 but on motion of 
Mit? Hunt’s counsel Justice Brady 
set it aside as inadequate. After de
liberating several hours longer the 
jurv awarded the injured woman 
$58",030. Miss Hunt appeared- in 
court on crutches.

SINGING EVANEGLIST 
CURED BY ZAM-BUK.

Wife also reaps Benefit.
Mrs. Birdie Ellis Johnston, of 168 

Christina Street, Sarnia, Ont., gives the 
following testimony of what Zam-Buk 
has done for herself and her husband :

“Some time ago my husband was tour
ing through Michigan on the car, “Her
ald of Hope,” as a singing evangelist, 
rhe minister in the car had a son, who 
in some manner contracted a serious skin 
disease, and my husband, unaware of t, 
caught this from him. He ivas all 
broken out in sores, which gave great 
pain, and he tried first one remedy and 
then another, but none of them did him 
and good.

“When all else had failed, wo finally 
decided to try Zam-Buk, and ore if this 
balm would succeed in healing the sores 
and stopping the itching and irritation. 
I am pleased to say that a- few applica
tions of Zam-Buk made a marked im
provement, and perseverance for a short 
time with ZanvBuk effected a complete 
euro.

“About the same time sores also broke 
out all over my back, and spread rapidly, 
until my back seemed one big sore Î This 
was very jKiinful, and as Zam-Buk had 
proved so bénéficiai for my husband, I 
determined to give it another trial. My 
nurse rubbed my back well with Zam- 
Buk. We continued with this treatment, 
ayid in a remarkably short time, consid
ering the seriousness of the case, my back 
was quite cleared of the awful sores.

“On still another occasion I had need 
to use Za n-Buk. While cooking some
thing on the stove, I happened to burn 
my finger very badly. I applied Zam- 
Buk, and bound up the finger. In tho 
morning the pain had ceased and the 
burn healed nicely.”

For skin diseases, eczema, ringworm, 
blood-poisoning, and all kinds of erup
tions, Zam-Buk is absolutely without 
equal. It also cures cuts, burns, bruises, 
sprains, scratches, .ulcers, piles, salt 
rheum, pairie itch, etc. AH Druggists 
and Stores sell at 50c a box, or post-free 
from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price.

Saturday’s £
Ottawa, May .9.—O 

House of Comorans j: 
leading of the Canada 
Company’s bill. A. H 
South Essex) who wa, 
bill urged its passai 
division of the profits 
claimed its opponent 
attacking Senator Co 
the company. A. K. 
servative Lincoln) res- 
tenting that with the t 
to the policyholder. 1 

, aft .equal increase of j 
holders and that thi 
weré drawing salaries 
cent, on the original 
per cent, on the preset 
tal of $1,000.000-, J. j 
oral jAssiniboia) agaii 
bill through, declarin' 
ation legislation agaii 
There was no evenini 

At the morning ses: 
some cross-tiring regal 
Preston, former Can ad 
missioner in Japan, 
drew attention to next 
he had received from J 
which it appeared that] 
missioner had been d 
most extraordinary ; 
country. He seemed 
amuck with every in 
Canadian igovernmenlt 
more or less into di 
Wilfrid Laurier said 
knew, the statements ' 
reet. He had heard 
the trouble.

Mr. Borden : “I .will] 
journals.”

Sir Wilfrid asked wh< 
talk was about.

“Why, Mr. Preston, 
Borden.

The premier remark a 
been transferred to B 

“What has Holland 
Hon. Gyo. E. Foster.

“There is no troubla 
Borden.

“He might have gone 
of the recent happy 
land,” Hon. W. S. Field 

Jas. Conmee’s On tari] 
gan power bill was give] 
ing at noon and carried 
76 to 39.

Monday s Sei
Ottawa, May 10.—i 

estimates for tite curve 
totalling $1,016.687, of 
is chargeable to capital 
presented to parffiaine 
Hon. W. S. Fielding, M: 
ance. In the main the 
sisted of minor items, 
the main estimates and 
now been found necess 
to meet unavoidable exp 
ing the present year, 
mentaries are the sinal 
years. Added to the ti 
brought down earlier in 
provide for a total ex 
the current fiscal vear c 
of which $81,011,271 is 
the consolidated fund a 
to capital account.

Further "supplement! 
for the past fiscal Ye 
$100,000 for the Italia 
relief fund voted by i 
general’s warrant. $1C0 
the expenses'of the qui 
the international bound 
of the outbreak of the fi 
disease in the United St 
000 to pay the expenses 
tives at the -Internation 
agriculture, held at Rl 
were also tabled. Taki 
plementary estimates 
the expenditure wliic] 
has ‘been asked to authi 
shows a total decrease 
as compared with last 
decrease $8,611,846 is oi 
fund account and $13,11 
tal account.

Items of Suppler
The chief items in t 

taries for this year in 
lowing: To provide fo 
of the conservation eo 
to repay salaries of 
$22,500; to provide for 
nected with the fisher; 
before the Hague tribi 
for the Canadian sectio 
commission to inquire 
lations between Canada. 
Indies, $20.000 ; for sect 

butions, $20,000; for 1 
niai conference of worn 
$I,C00; for a monument 
cord at Queenstown H 
for the removal of squaJ 
Cooking Lake forest, re 
for Dr. Grenfell's expe 
reindeer in Labrador $ 
estimates, under the It 
government, $5,000 is pi] 
salary of the depûty lie 
department of externa 
provide for an inereas 
the Dominion police $J 
In the department of ng 
are items of $7,000 to d 
experimental cold stora 
fruit and an item of s 
vide for the expenses of 
to investigate the switi 
Great Britain and Dent 

Western Appropij 
The supplemental tes i 

Tj.w;ny items of particu 
the West:

Alberta Penitentiary, 
Gertrude G .Steadman 
addition to that provide 
itentiar.v -act equal tô d 
ary of her late husband 

Saskatchewan and All] 
Dominion Buildings, ■$] 
ton, immigration t>ui!<| 
Regina, post office, oil 
civ., $12,000: Wetaskiw'j 
lugs, additional amen 
$4 150 : Dominion pnbl 
Saskatchewan and Ai be] 
amount for improven] 
tirl' "i Columbia, Cum] 
buildings. $5,000; Victoa 
etc., $2.000. .

The Divorce Qtj 
In the House today ] 

bill for the relief of J 
smith, there arose a g 
sioi> en divorce. J. A
ch&jiAan of the pm" 
mittee. protested again 
of these divorce bills.

R. L. Borden said th 
should" b? admitted wl 
be admitted in a .law c 
iish and Nova Scotia c< 
a king’s proctor to see
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|s more of God’s sun- 
eks of favorable wea- 

Igc til*' hillsides and 
|monot«Miou* areas of 

to great, irregular 
green. The growing 

Frive 1 and the wheat 
It figured out that - 
Ig to go right ahead

[RSONAL injuries

Lined Nurse Big Dim- 
[Railway Company.

, May 10.—One o* 
» ever awarded for 
in the Supreme 
xfay to Miss Addie 
id nurse, who lost 
i accident at Great 
, as she was board- 

Long Island rail- 
the company for 
rial, which was fin- 
ond Hitchcock and 
abille, testified for 
laving seen the ae- 
bfought in a ver- 

0 but on motion of 
rsel Justice Brady 
tdequate. After de
hours longer the 

e injured woman 
lunt appeared in

evaneglist 
by zam-buk.

aps Benefit.
Johnston, oî 168 

nia, Ont., gives the 
of what Zam-Buk 
and her husband :

husband was tour- 
a on the car, “Her- 
singing evangelist, 
car had a son, who, 
acted a serious skin 
and, unaware of t. 
him. He was all 

, which gave great 
rst one remedy and 
ne of them did him

i failed, we finally 
$uk, and see if this 
in healing the sores 
hing and irritation, 
that a few applica- 
ade a marked im- 
iverance for a short 
effected a complete

|ie time sores also broke 
ark. and spread rapidly, 

hmed one big sore ! This 
il. and a- Zam-Buk had 
Trial for my husband, I 
|ve it another trial. My 

back well with Zam.- 
Jied with this treatment, 
■ably short time, cons’d- 
pe-s of the ca>e, my back 

of the awful sores.
}ier occasion I had need 

While cooking scme- 
ve, I happened to burn 

adly. I applied Zam- 
up the finger. In the 

In had ceased and the 
|ly.”

eczema, ringworm, 
and all kinds of erup- 
is absolutely without 

res cuts, burns, bruises, 
ulcers, piles, salt 

eh, etc. All Druggists 
50c a box, or post-free» 

'o.. Toronto, for price.
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IN THE FEDERAL HOUSE
Saturday', Session.

Ottawa, May 9.—On Saturday the 
House of Comomns passed the third 
reading of the Canada Life Insurance 
Company’s bill. A. H. Clark (Liberal 
South Essex) who was promoting the 
bill urged its passage to enable a 
division of the profits this year. He 
claimed its opponents were simply 
attacking Senator Cox, president ol 
the company. A. E. Lancaster (Con
servative Lincoln) resented this, con
tending that with the d’ecrehsé in rates 
to tne policyholder, thdrè1 had been 
ap equal increase of profits to share
holders and that the chief officers 
were drawing salaries equal to SO per 
cent, on the original capitl and six 
per cent, on the present paid up capi
tal of $1,000,000. J. G. Turriff (Lib
eral Assiniboia) against rushing the 
bill through, declaring it was corpor
ation legislation against the people. 
There was no evening session.

At the morning session there was 
some cross-firing regarding W. T. R. 
Preston, former Canadian trade com
missioner in Japan. R. L. Borden 
drew attention to newspapers which 
lie had received from Japan and from 
which it appeared that the trade com
missioner had been carrying on tlie 
most extraordinary antics in —at 
country. He seemed to be running 
amuck with every interest and .he 
Canadian igovernmertt was brought 
more or less into discussion. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier said as far as he 
knew, the statements were not cor
rect. He had heard nothing about 
the trouble.

Mir. Borden: “I will send him the 
journals."

Sir Wilfrid asked who it was all the 
talk was about.

“Why, Mr. Preston,” replied Mr 
Borden.

The premier remarked .that he hail 
been transferred to Holland.

“What has Holland done?" asked 
Hon. Geo. E. Foster.

“There is no trouble there." said 
Borden.

“He might have gone in-celebration 
of the recent happy event in Ho!? 
land," Hon. W. S. Fielding answered.

Jas. Conmee's Ontarion and Michi
gan power bill was given a third re a/l
ing at noon and carried by a vote of 
76 to 39.

Monday’s Session
Ottawa, May 10.—Supplementary 

estimates for the current fiscal year 
totalling $1.016,687, of which $83,589 
is chargeable to capital account, were 
liresientgd 'to parliament today bf 
Hon. W. S. Fielding, Minister of Fan- 
ance. In the main the estimates con
sisted of minor items, omitted from 
the main estimates and which it has 
now been found necessary to insert 
to meet unavoidable expenditures dur
ing the present year. Tlie supple- 
mentaries are the smallest in many 
years. Added to the main estimates 
brought down earlier in session they 

.provide for a total expenditure for 
the current fiscal year of $111,506,460, 
of which $81,011,271 is chargeable io 
the consolidated fund and $30,404,739 
to capital gççpunt.

Farther supplementary estimates- 
for the past fiscal year, including 
$100.000 for the Italian earthquake 
relief fund voted by the governor- 
general’s warrant, $160,000 to defray 
the expenses of the quarantine along 
the international boundry on account 
of the outbreak of the foot and mouth 
disease in the United States, and $19,- 
000 to pay the expenses of representa
tives at the International institute uf 
agriculture, held at Rome last fall, 
were also tabled. Taking these sup
plementary estimates into account 
the expenditure which parliament 
has been asked to authorize this year 
shows a total decrease of $21,774,772 
as compared with last year. Of this 
decrease $8,611,846 is on consolidated 
fund account and $13,163,262 on capi
tal account. 1

Items of Supplemeutarles.
The chief items in the supplemen- 

taries for this year include the fol
lowing: To provide for the expense 
of the conservation commission and 
to repay salaries of office staffs, 
$22,500; to provide for expenses con
nected with the fisheries arbitration 
before the Hague tribunals, $60,000; 
for the Canadian section of the royal 
commission to inquire into trade re
lations between Canada, and the West 
ladies, $20,000; for seed grain distri

butions, $20,000; for the Quinquen 
niai conference of women at Toronto 
$1,000; for a monument to Laura Se- 
cord at Queenstown Heights $2,000; 
for the removal of squatters from the 
Cooking Lake forest reserve $14,060; 
for Dr. Grenfell’s experiments with 
reindeer in Labrador $1,000. In th<r 
estimates, under the head of civil 
government, $5,000 is provided for th 
salary of the deputy head of the new 
department of external affairs. To 
provide for an increase in pay for 
the Dominion police $8,000 is asked. 
In the department of agriculture fiber 
are items of $7,000 to provide for an 
experimental cold storage station 'oi 
fruit and an item of $10,000 to pro
vide, for the expenses of a commission 
to investigate the swine industry of 
Great Britain and Denmark.

Western Appropriations.
The supplementaries include the fol 

2 .‘W:rig items of particular interest to 
the West:

Alberta Penitentiary, to pay Mis. 
Gertrude G .Steadman a gratuity in 
addition to that provided by the pen
itentiary act equal to one year’s sal
ary of her late husband, $1,500.

Saskatchewan and Alberta : Calgary 
Dominion Buildings, $6.060; Edmbn 
ton, immigration buildings, $8,060; 
Regina, post office, customs bouse, 
eh-.; $12.000 ; WeteSkiWin public build
ings, additional amount for. site, 
S4 150; Udminion public bondings 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, additional 
amount for improvements, $6,000; 
Bri- "i Columbia, Cumberland public 
buildings, $5,000; Victoria post office, 
etc., $2.000.

The Divorce Question.
In the House today on the divorce 

"bill for the relief of John Dennison 
smith, there arose a general discus
sion c-n divorce. J. A. Ç. Ethier, 
chaiiA-an of the private bills com
mittee, protested against the number 
of these divorce bille.

R. L. Borden said that no evidence 
should be admitted which would not

In Eng'

no collusion by the parties to the act
ion. W. F. Maclean declared that 
parliament was overworked and ’ e 
thought that the time had arrived 
wheh Canada ought to have a general 
divprce law on the strictest lines. F.
L. Monk did not consider the evil 
oi divorce had become great enougn 
yet to have a spécial tribunal for that 
purpose. In Canada we were wonder- 
fuLy free from the evil' and .«e 
th- ught they should defer as long ns 
V *sible the formation of a tribunal.
A E. Lancaster believed that the 
be-» interests of th# country were 
served by preventing divorces." B. H.
Miller said too much credence was 
placed on the evidence of American 
detectives hired to work on these 
cases. The House spent the after
noon discussing civil, service classi
fication.

Must Do Actual Construction.
When it was proposed to adopt the 

Senate amendment to the Manitoba 
and Northwestern Railway bill pro
viding that ten miles of the Shebo- 
Prince Albert branch be constructed 
without delay, Dr. Cash, sponsor of 
the bill, had an amendment to pro
pose. It was to the effect that the 
Senate amendment be not agreed o 
because it was unusual and unneces
sary and would be ineffective. An
other reason set forth by Dr. Cash 
was that the company had shown its 
good faith and should not be inter
fered with. Dr. Neely opposed Dr.
Cash’s proposal. He said if the C.P.
R. was able to go across the border 
and purchase the Wisconsin Centnl 
it could afford to build a branch line 
in Ihe west, which had been authoriz
ed for sixteen years. J. G. Turiff 
also opposed the amendment- He 
thought the senate had acted wisely.
Hon. Geo. E» Graham did not think 
tlie insertion of the provision that:
10 miles should be built would make 
much difference. W. W. Rutan, of 
Prince Albert, opposed the amend
ment. He emphaisized the necessity
oi'rthe Sheho-Prince Albert branch -e- disposed cf, Mr. Fielding said 
mb built. Dr. Cash’s amendment 
n<t to concur was dropped without 
a division.

Last Charge Disposed Of.
Hon. Wm. Pugsley, Minister of 

Public Works, this morning, on a 
question of privilege, referred to a 
spe.eh of O. S. Crocket last week on 
the Central Railway commission that 
O’Connell had discounted a note for 
$5,660 for the New Brunswick Coal 
and Railway company, and it had 
also been averred that this was for 
some old claim which O’Connell had 
against him (this minister). Hon. Mr.
Pugsley said O’Connell had no claim 
against him. It was a promisory note 
for the Central Railway and the funds 
were used for purchasing steel rails.
This matter was not even referred to b- possible to get insurance by pay

ing that Hon. Mr. Graham's incorpor
ation of the senate’s level crossing 
legislation in his railway bill remind
ed him of the lady who did not think 
much of her admirer, but who married 
him to get rid of him. Mr. Graham's 
bill, as amended by himself today, 
provides for the regulation of train 
speed to ten miles per hour at cros
sings where an accident lias happened 
since 1900, the time limit being new.

Claude MacDonnell (Con., South To
ronto) touched upon suburban rates. 
He declared the railways were dis
criminating against certain localities 
by refusing commutating, or family 
tickets, which they gave other points 
within the same radius. Mr. MacDon- 
nell moved as an amendment that 
railways shall not discontinue commu
tation rates without the consent of 
the railway board, and that whenever 
a commutation rate is granted all rail
ways operating to the same centre 
shall issue tickets at the same rate 
within the same radius. Mr. Graham 
sympathized with the amendment bnt 
feared its effect might 'be somewhat 
wide and therefore asked that he be 
allowed to study it during the summer 
iecus. The amendment was lost and 
the bill reported. When it came up 
for its third reading Mr. Lancaster 
moved that the hill be referred back 
to strike out tlie senate level crossing 
clause and substitute his own legis 
tion. The bill was then given its 
third reading.

Fielding’s Insurance Bill.
Tlie banking and commerce commit

tee of the House practically disposed 
of Hon W. S. Fielding’s insurance hill 
as the result of two lengthy sittings 
held yesterday. All the amendments 
suggested by sub committee, which 
give ci.'gu; c n i;- jtior, to the bill, 
wore dealt with. In th majority of 
ers»-, they were accepted, but several 
changes of in portance were made. 
When the 'a-t amendment had been

that
as the représentatives of the compan
ies who were present had not been 
given an orpertunity to be further 
heard before the committee, he would 
suggest that the committee adjourn 
until today, and that in the meen- 
time i.iose interested might see Mr. 
Fitzgerald, the superintendent of in
surance, and make any further repre
sentations which they desired to have 
considered by the committee and the 
House.

When the committee met in the aft 
ernoon the first matter taken up was 
the new clause under which it was 
proposed to limit the class of unlic
ensed companies doing business out
side oi Canada, for which it would

EIGHT DROWNED FROM LAUNCH

Gasoline Boat Capsized in Chippewa 
River - Whole Family Among Vic
tims.

Chippewa Falls, Wis., Mav 10.- 
Eight persons lost their lives here 
when in the flooded Chippawa riv.r 
a new gasoline launch was ^overturned 
when on its maiden trip. Noiie of 
those in the craft could swim and al
though all those in the boat dug to 
the craft several minutes they were 
finally washed off in the rapids and 
perished.

Those in the party were George-W. 
Hall, aged 21; Robert H. Sweet, aged 
40; Mrs. Mary Sweet, aged 37; Her
bert Sweet, aged 12; Mollie Sweet, 
aged 10; Willie Sweet, aged 7; Har
vey and John Sweet, twins, aged 4. 
The launch belonged to Hall and he 
invited the Sweet ib.i.iiy to make 
the trip to try the beat. It is sup
posed that the i-i-at struck some logs 
ur.d capsized though no one saw the 
accident.

A MYSTERY OF THE SEA.

Solution Depends on Identification of 
Man m Insane Asylum in Port
land.

=n.f°rtland7 °re” May 10'—A positive 
solution of a mystery of the seii - 
odieved to depend upon the findin 
• sai.or whp can identify a man 
m the hospital for the insane in Val- 
paraiso, Chili. The man in the hos
pital is thought to be Copt. John 
Benjamin Warren, master pf the Bri
tish bark Silverhorn, which was lost 
m the South Pacific two years ago, 
supposedly with all hands, including 
the master, hisi wife and child.

The publication in Portland of an 
advertisement for a seaman who sail
ed with Wairen, to identify the n- 
sane man, brought the case to notice 
again. The Silverhorn sailed from 
Newcastle, Australia, in June 19G7, 
with a cargo of coal for Iquique. She 
was reported several-times at various 
pl/rces in the Pacific but never reacn- 
ed her destination.

by the commissioners.
R L. Borden asked if the report of 

the commission of Scottish farmers 
who had visited this country had 
been received. He thought it might 
be laid on the table of the House anil 
perhaps printed for the benefit oi 
the members. Hon. Sidney Fisher 
said the report had not oeen received 
officially but concurrd in the view of 
Mrx Borden,

For District Court Judge.
Hon. A. B. Aylesworth’s resolution 

to provide for one additional county 
court judge and one additional dis
trict court judge foi Ontario and one 
additional district judge for Alberta 
was carried. The salaries will! fee 
$2,590 for the first three years and 
$3,000 after that period.

Hin. W. S. Fielding will move >n 
Wednesday a resolution that it is ex
pedient to authorize the governor in 
council to raise a $50,000.000 loan for 
the purpose of paying maturing loans 
and obligations of the Dominion for 
carrying on public works.

Tuesday’s Session.
Ottawa. May 12—Hon. Geo. P. Gra

ham’s act to amend the Railway act. 
occupied the attention of the House 
of Commons during the morning and 
afternoon, sittings yesterday. The de
bate was adjourned on the suggestion 
of Hon. H. R. Emmerson, who want
ed further opportunity to discuss the 
level crossing proposals embodied in 
the bill. The evening sitting was

headway being made on the interior 
department estimates. At the even
ing session, during the consideration 
of those estimates Hon. Rank Oliver, 
minister of the interior, stated that 
there was a growing prejudice against 
land grants and, personally, he 
thought the grant to the South African 
veterans should be the last.

G. H. Bradbury (Con., Selkirk) said 
that in view of the grants of lands to 
half breeds, even those îesiding in 
the United States, a few years ago. 
Ihe requests of the settlers along the 
Red River should be considered. He 
made a strong plea for the pioneers 
both during and after the days before 
the Hudson’s Bay company’s territory 
was taken! over by the Dominion. W. 
D. Staples (Con., Macdonald) also 
spoke in their favor.

Graham’s Railway Bill.
Tlie part of the railway bill referring 

o railway crossings is simply Senator 
Beique’s bill incorporated. Naturally 
it aroused the opposition of A. E. Lan
caster (Con., Lincoln), whose bill re
garding level crossings has passed tlie 
House of Commons four times, but 
has failed to gain the approval of ‘he 
senate who, this session, substituted 
for it a measure known as the Beique 
bill. The criticism to which it was 
subjected today was lengthy and Mr. 
Graham observing that time was pas
sing, remarked that unless it went 
through today it might not pass this 
session.

Mr.Lancaster retorted that he would 
rather see it dropped than be railroad
ed through. “This bill is not doing 
so much for the people," he said, “but 
it is worth thousands to railways 

Hon. H. R. Emmerson, former min
ister of railways, objected to Mr. Gra
ham using the term “the Lancaster 
bill." It was not Mr. Lancaster, 
alone who was responsible for this 
bill, he said, for it had been approved 
by Hon. R. Lemieux, Hon. A. B. 
Aylesworth, Mr Houghton Lennox.the 
late Dr. Stockton and himself. Mr. 
Emmerson desired time to discuss the 
Beique bill and consideration of the 
measure was adjourned

® , . , , y,, cm. Mr. Borden Facetiousbe admitted in a law court. In Eng R L caused considerable
«'king’s proctor *to ’aee°tiiat there wasfmernment in tbe morning by remark-

spent in committee of supply, good -come to parliament for a charter. The
- committee decided, however, in view

of the fact that it wa» only an exten
sion for one year, to report the bill.

ment of a tax. Geo. H. Perley, of Ar 
genteuil, said that the proposed clause 
as it stood, practically made it impos
sible for a business man who had 
trouble with fire underwriters to go 
outside of the Dominion to get in
surance. He moved to strike out the 
references to mutual compmiq^ and 
to reciprocal underwriters which would 
leave a business man free to go to 
any foreign company so long as he 
paid a tax of fifteen per cent of the. 
total net cost to him. This was agreed 
to.

When the clause providing that pol
icy holders must receive not less than 
ninety per cent, on the profits was 
reached, Major Currie, of North Sim- 
coe, suggested that for this there 
should be substituted a simple declar
ation that profits would be paid as 
settled on the face of the policy. He 
niought this would be the best prin
ciple to adopt as it was not advisable 
for parliament to enter into the busi
ness of making civil contracts. Hon. 
Mr. Sutherland contended that the 
clause as it stood was a protection for 
the" policy .holder and this view pre
vailed. The senate bill respecting tlie 
Winnipeg bank was reported before 
the committee rose. The bill extends 
the time in which a bank may com
mence business for one year. Hon. 
W. S. Fielding protested that people 
who propose to start a bank should 
have their money ready before they

BODY NOT HER HUSBAND’S.

Casket Containing Remains of Mining 
Accident Victims Incorrectly Con
signed.

Windsor, Ont., May 11—Presumably 
the unwitting substitution of the body 
of a stranger for that of her dead 
husband, whom she expected to see. 
threw Mrs. Frank Lesperance into 
hysterics. Lesperance was killed in a 
mining accident at Sturgeon Lake 
with two other men some time ago. 
The remains were ordered shipped to 
lus old home in Minneapolis and the 
Widow, accompanied by a party of 
friends-, came here to meet them. Up
on the arrival here the casket was 
opened to make sure of the identifi
cation. Instead of the remains of 
her husband the widow gazd upon 
an entire stranger’s face. The shock 
almost caused her to swoon and the 
casket was hastily closed.

NORDICA IN HIGH DUDGEON.

Refused to Sing at Concert on Board 
Ship—Trouble Between Famous 
Singers.

ONLY TWO INSURANCE 
ADJUSTERS FOR WEST

CLOUDBURST SWEPT MISSOURI.

Resulting Floods Cause Heavy Dam
age.. iWind Accompanies Storm.

St. Louiet Mo., 9.—Wind,
_ ,, , _ cloudbursts, hail and floods caused
Board of Trade Asked to M ake Effort heavy property losses in the terri- 

to Have Number Increased— torv southwest, south and southeast 
Freight Rate on Raw Material’of St. Louis last night and today.
Higher Than on Manufactured 
Article—Delegates to Conference 
Appointed.

London, May . 11—Passengers who 
arrive^ in London Monday on the 
Kaiser Wilhelm II., tell stories of an 
operatic war op a small scale waged 
during the voyage, which was other
wise very peaceful and pleasant. Sig
nor Gatti Gazzaza and Herr Andras 
Dippcl, as well as Mesdames,Nordica 
and Alda were aboard and the gossips 
had it that neither imperessarios nor 
singers were on .the best of terms, one 
with another.

The trouble, whatever, it was, reach
ed its culmination at the concert giv
en on Friday night, when Mme. Alda 
sang several selections and Mme. Nor- 
dica remained conspicuously absent 
from the tuneful scene. One passen
ger sought to assuage Nordica’s 
wounded feelings by arranging a con
cert in the second class cabin tlie fol
lowing night,. but the plan was not 
carried ipto execution.

"The Edmonton Board of Trade held 
its regular meeting yesterday after
noon. There was little business of 
importance. The chair was occupied 
by Vice-President F. T. Fisher and 
among those present were W. W. 
Short K.C., A. C. Fraser, S. Narikis, 
Frank Sommtrville, Rev. A. Hagar, 
A. Hager Jr., A. Crinstall, Jas. Mc- 
George, T. J. Cornwall, K. W. Mc
Kenzie, H. Milton Martin, Frank L. 
Day, H. H. Richards, H. M. E. 
Evans, W. J. Webster and John Mac
donald.

Rates on Raw Material.
A communication from the Edmon

ton Iron Works called attention *o 
8 the fact that the freight rate on raw 

material for structural iron was much 
higher than for the manufactured ar
ticle. It was thus cheaper to bring 
in the manufactured material than 
the raw iron in order that the work 
might be done here. The matter was 
reterred to the transportation com
mittee for immediate action.

S. Nankin called attention to wh.it 
he termed was the injustice done to 
local people in not having a fire in
surance adjust’er in monton. At 
the present time there was long delay 
in having fire losses adjusted.

James McGeorge said that there 
were only two adjusters west" of the 
Great Lakes. One was at Winnipeg 
and the other at Calgary. These act
ed for all the insurance companies 
In Mr. Nankin’s case the local agent 
was acting for the adjuster.

Mr. Nankin was asked to put his 
complaint in writing and the secre
tary would then forward it to the 
secretary of the underwriters at Win
nipeg-

The following members were, ap
pointed as delegates to the Associa 
ted Boards of Trade convention at 
Saskatoon on June 15th, 16tli and 
17th: K. W. McKenzie, president of 
the associated boards; President J. C. 
Dowsett oi the local board; A. C. 
Eraser; James McGeorge; W. XV. 
Short; with H. M. E. Evans anil W. 
H. Clark as substitutes.

Reduced Rates bn Railways.
Rev. A. Hagar said that he under- 

etood that a large number of Ameri
can visitors intended visiting the 
Edmonton fair and would return hy 
Calgary. He would like to see if 
arrangements could be made for a 
stay over in Edmonton. He would 
like to see the same arranged in con
nection with the Winnipeg fair. • 

Si'CTMnry Harrison said that re
duced rates to Edmonton would he 
secured from Port Arthur to the 
Coast.

The secretary was instructed to take 
up the matter of ttie reduced railway 
rates with the exhibition association.

A. C. Fraser aaid that several 
months ago he mentioned the need 
of a provincial geographer and statis
tician. It was very difficult at the 
present time to get an authorative 
statement on the products of the 
country. A resolution was passed 
that the government be asked to de
velop some means of compiling such 
information.

Mr. Fisher said that the govern-, 
ment intended carrying on the work 
of tabulating statistics in the near 
future.

This ended the business and the 
meeting closed.

The rainfall at St. James, Mo., was 
the heaviest in fifteen years, and 
farmers caught in town "had to re
turn home in rowboats.

Springfield, Mo., was flooded last 
night and is in darkness, as a result 
of the lighting pjaiit being su!> 
merged. Business houses and resi
dences there were also under water. 
The Frisco through train No. 106, 
passenger and mail, was wrecked by 
a washout and xvent down a 12 foot 
embankment, seventeen miles north 
of Springfield, Mo., at five o’clock 
this morning, killing Engineer 
Charles Hains and dangerously in
juring five others, who were taken to 
the hospital at Springfield.

A train of rolling stock was wreck
ed at Wishart, Mo., and fireman W. 
S. Childers was seriously injured

Othçr Oklahoma cities were badly 
damaged by cloudburst and floods.

A negro church fifteen miles north 
of Somerville, Tenn., was demolished 
by wind and a dozen negroes in the 
congregation badly injured.

Lightning destroyed Dr. J. H Raw
lings’ cotton warehouse and 400 hales 
of cotton at Daneyville, Tenn

NEW PORTUGUESE MINISTRY.

Senor Wenceslas de Lima Entrusted 
With Task by King Manuel.

Lisbon, May 10.—King Manuel now 
has definitely entrusted Senor Wonee- 
slas de Lima with the task of form
ing a new ministry. That politician 
has approached the chiefs of the var
ious parliamentary groups with the 
view of obtaining their support, but 
up to the present his efforts have 
not been entirely successful. The ne
gotiations arc continuing. The, situ
ation is very complex in view of the 
position of the present chamber of de
puties and the seeming impossibility 
of an understanding being arrived at 
between the various groups of wlii hi 
it is composed. It is possible that a| 
dissolution will be decided upon " 
though the King would only resort 
to this step as an extreme measure.

TWO COÜNTERFEITÉRS 
ARRESTED IN LACHFORD

Complete Outfit Seized in Tent on 
Shore of Day Lake—Only Small 
Quantity of Spurious Money 
Found by Police Who Effected 
Capture.

Lachford, May 11.—Two Montreal 
men. posing as prospectors, and giv
ing their names as Adelard Dion and 
Thomas Gascon, were arrested after 
oiie uf them had tried to pass a false 
li ly cent piece at McGregpr’s store. 
In a tent they were occupying on the 
shore of Day Lake were found a num- 
b?r of moulds and dies, blowpipes, 
crucibles and a .complete equipment 
oi the counterfeiters’ trade.

They made a desp.erate struggle to 
ge< away from Constables Jerty and 
Fred Lefebvre, but they were event
ually overcome and their goods seized. 
Only a small quantity ot false coins 
.xvere found hut the camp fire had been 
lighted and one of the crucibles was 
standing over it when the seizure was 
made.

PERSIA’S NEW CONSTITUTION.

Messina and Riggio Again Shaken.
Rome, May 9.—Messina and Reggio 

were visited hy severe earthquake 
shocks early today which did great 
damage to buildings erected since the 
December earthquake. Inhabitants 
fled to the open in panic. The heavi
est shock was felt in Messina, where 
many buldings were shaken down. In 
camps established in the plains near 
the city temporary structures were 
shaken down.

Calls Upon Said-EI-Dowleh to Call To
gether a -New Parliament.’"-’’" "

Teheran, May Ml—The Shah granted Z 
an audience today to Said-El-Do-wleh and 
told him the situation was critical and 
(‘( ainlander! him to form a new cabinet. 
This was done forthwith, Said-EI-Dowleh 
accepting the premiership ^un-til X asir- 
EI-Mojk returns from Europe. 'Plie Strail 
ordered Said-EI-Dowleh to prepare a de
cree which will be published tomorrow, 
reviving the constitution granted by the 
late Shah. The Shah has also granted a 
general amnesty. A -new electoral'law 
will be published as soon as possible and 
the <3#-etions*4li'tl Afblloxv immediately 
after. As soon as two-thirds of the de
puties are present in Teheran, the na
tional assembly will be opened,

Girded With Sabre of Osmar^
, Constantinople, May 9.—The Gird 
ing of the sabre of the Osman on Me- 
hmed took place today. The cere
mony, which ansAvers to the rites of 
crowning in monarchies, xvas consum
mated with great splendor and mag
nificence.

Harry Snider Acquitted.
Toronto, May "11.—After being out 

three hours the jury in the trial of 
Harry Snider, charged with man
slaughter, returned a verdict of ‘Not 
Guilty,” with a rider to the effeit 
that the accused be seriously cen
sured. Snider gave evidence on his 
own behalf and declared that Dil
lon had aggravated and attacked him 
and he was forced to protect himself.

— M

Did You Ever Figure
The saving you would make by buying an

Up-to-Date Cream Separator?
Come in and let us show you how to make money with a “Sharpie».” 

Simple Light Running Durable

Our„ See us for prices on Buggies, Democrats, Wagons, etc, 
stock is complete.

BEALS & HbAR,
Opp. Market Square Rice St., Edmonton

D. R. FRASER & CO., Limited

NO CONGRATULATIONS OFFERED.

LADY DOROTHY DISAPPEARED

Woman Prominent Socially in Toron
to Leaves Unexpectedly.

Toronto, May 9—In Anglican chunh 
circles much anxiety is aroused ovy 
the disappearance of “Lady” Dorothy 
Chandos Smyly, who came here last 
autumn. She was prominent socially, 
wae a charming lecturer, gave • d- 
dresses in church and social gather
ings on experiences as a nurse in the 
Boer war. Several people with whom 
she had business dealings during her 
stay in Toronto are exceedingly anxi
ous to discover her whereabouts. 
Servants, three of them, upon her dis
appearance searched high and low or 
their missing mistress but finally va
cated the house which wàs at once 
taken over by the landlord. When 
she came here she brought a boy with 
her aged 18, who shortly afterward 
was placed in a prominent city bank.

Canadian to Be King’s Physician.
Montreal, Que., May 10.—Dr. Her

bert S. Birkett, of Montreal, may e- 
ceive the appointment of physician 
extraordinary to the King in the place 
to be made vacant upon the retire
ment of Sir Felix Semon , K.C.V.O. 
This is the rumor current in well-in
formed civeles, both in Monrteal and 
London. Dr. Birkett is one cf the 
foremost of the faculty in this coun
try, and beside connec.inos with num
erous leading Canadian and American 
medical associations, he is professor 
of laryngology and otology at McGill 
University.

Grand Duchess Cyril of Russia Re- 
ceives no Word From Court on 
Birth of Daughter.

Paris, May 11—-The Russian colony 
in Paris is charmed to learn that the 
Grand Duchess Cyril, of Russia, gave 
birth to a daughter.Monday, hut the 
members of the colony were surprised 
to learn that no congratulations for 
the event had Oume from St. Peters
burg. The happy father is tlie eldest 
son of the late Grand Duke Vladimir, 
and when he was invited to attend 
the funeral oi his uncle, the Grand 
Duke Alexis, last November, it was 
said that Cyril had been taken back 
into the czar’s favor.

But the Grand Duchess Cjyril is the 
divorced wife of the czarina’s brother, 
and the empress was so angry over 
his breach of clerical and court eti
quette that she was largely instru
mental in securing Cyril’s 'banishment 
from the imperial court. So, though 
the death of Alexis did go far toward 
softening the czar’s heart, the absence 
of any complimentary notice of the 
birth of the little duchess would seem 
to’prove the czarina’s anger is still 
hot against Cyril and is still’ strong 
at the court of the Rpmanoffs.

Ladies Admitted to Commons.
London, May 10—Ladies made’their 

appearance belaud the grille in the 
House of Commons today for the first 
time since the ladies’ gallery iwns dos
ed because of the suffragettes’ demon
strations when a woman chained her
self to the grille. Each woman visi
tor today had to sign her name to, a 
declaration that she would not break 
the rules of the House.

Superior General of Redemptionists.
Montreal, Que., May 10.—A cable 

xvas received this morning by the 
authorities of the Redemptionist 
Fathers in Montreal announcing that 
a new superior general of the order 
has been elected and jhat the Right 
Reverend Father P. Murray, provin
cial of the Redemptionists in Ire
land, has been made the choice of 
the chapter. The new superior gen
eral wag bom Jn Ireland in 1863.

Men Tired of Strike.
Lethbridge. Alta., May 10.—Reports 

are current that the local miners are

?|uitting the strike and have decided 
o approach the local mine managers minion guesfs . 

with regard to going back to work.
They ere sick of the strike as they 
are getting no support from the inter
national board and want to go back

CANADIAN EXHIBIT READY.

Building and Grounds Among Hand
somest at Alaska-Yukon-Paci/ic 

.Fair.
Seattle, May 11.—The final ship

ments for the Canadian Government 
exhibit of the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific 
Exposition have been received and 
by the middle of the month the 
buildiny and installation of exhibi
ts will he completed. The xvork of 
grading and planting the lawns is 
done, and the entire place will pre
sent a beautiful appearance.

The location of the Canadian Build
ing is excellent, and overlooks the 
entire grounds and the waters of 
Lakes Washington and Union. It is 
near the Music Temple, and across 
the street the handsome building of 
the Japanese! Government is situ
ated. The Stadium is some two hun
dred yards to the south, and is near 
the Forestry Building and the Na
tional Amphitheatre. The building 
of the Grand Trunk Line is placed 
near by and both are surrounded by 
informal gardens.

In assembling the exhibits for Can
ada, the principal resources of the 
country are exploited1 comprehen- 
ively and elaborately. Agriculture, 

horticulture, minerals, fishing, manu
facturing and wild game are dis
played lavishly, and the entire col
lection is one of exceptional 'interest 
and value.

The exhibit is general in scope, and 
every section of the great land north 
of the United States has -contributed 
from its resources. Tlje exhibition 
of mines and minerals is particularly 
exhaustive, and tfft' agricultural and 
horticultural products present a- sur
prising variety of specimens.

In the arrangement of display Can
ada ranks among tihe very finest in 
the entire exposition. The exhibit is 
so placed that it shows to the best 
possible advantage, and the elabor
ate collection makes a notable show
ing.

June Id has been named as Do
minion of Canada Day, and’ on this 
date the grounds xvill be in the hands 
of Canadian visitors. The program 
has been specially arranged for the 
occasion, and will be made one of 
the "greatest possible interest to Do-

Lumber
Lath
Shingles

Doors, windows, and every
thing in the building line. Our 
prices are the lowest, and mater
ial of the best quality. Call and 
inspect our stock and get our 
paces.

D.R. FRASER CO., Ltd.
PHONES:

Yard and Offices 1630. 
Mill 2638.

201 NAMAYO AVENUE 
Edmonton.

Vancouver Restrictions.
Vancouver, May 11—The license com

missioners have decided* to place a ban \
to work. The probability is that work, on dice shaking in saloons, cigar stands
will resume on Monday. lend restaurante.

CAPITAL
DREAM SEPARATOR

Simplest constructed; ea-iest 

turned, easiest cleaned.

Most popular separator 
Canadian * market.

SoM on easy terms.

WRITE

NATIONAL MFC. 00.
LIMITED

647 First St. Edmonton,
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PRISON REFORM.
Ontario Î3 starting a Bystem of pris

on reform that seems well founded. 
The old Central prison at Toronto 's 
to be abolished and two new ones ore 
te take its place. One of these will

price lists of ladies' wear, and the 
masterpieces of English prose inter
larded with illustrations of baby car
riages and cream separator». The edu
cational jralue of a teat 'book of this 
kind would be unique and immense— 
to the company. A set of them de
signed to accompany the child from 
the infant class to the High school 
and to instruct his parents in the ev
enings and holidays should be simply 
invaluable as an advertising medium.

youths were swapping captüréd:6hris- 
tion maidens for repeating rifles, and 
horses. It perhaps i» }oo much to ex
po* order to be brought out of the 
Turkish chaos in a fortnight, but the 
workl should know» by this time that 
measures were under way to terminate 
the carnage and also a considerable 
proportion of the assassins. The new 
SuS'tan is nominally a constitutional 
ruler, but in fact holds power by the 
sword. He is in position to throw

BULLETIN, THURSDAY, MAY ll, 1909.
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J

If the advertising features were grad- ( a wholesome terror into the leaders of « 
ed according to the age and scholastic the outrages by an edict that wthat- !
attainments of the pupils the result 
should ba wonderful, should, in fact, 
produce a race of people the like of 
whieh has not yet been seen on this' 
earth. With their letters they .would 
have learned the greatness and glory 
of this mercantile concern, and when 
they finally graduated their minds 
would be stored with the brightest

duly
be located near Toronto, the other in
Northern Ontario. The one near the'gems of recorded thought, all 
city wifi be used for the* detention id j sprinkled, interspersed and trimmed 
the younger criminals. The other will j with authentic quotations on calico, 
be tine home of those who by crimes boot-blacking and what-not.
of unusual magnitude or by lives of 
crime have declared them selves a 
menace to society.

Tile* basis for the new system is 
the classification of prisoners, the sep
aration of the man who has been 
tempted into crime from the man 
whose instincts and inclinations run 
to crime as the sparks fly upward. It 
has long been apparent that much 
good could be done by treating these 
classes differently, that in fact much 
harm is done because there is not 
differentiation in treatment. The 
“common jail” is the common home 
today of the boy who tias made a mis
step the seriousness and consequences 
of which he perhaps did not altogether 
understand, and o' the wretch who 
Mas demonstrated by yêars of persist- j >ng goods, of Dickens’ prose and the 
ent villainy that lie is not fit to be price of patent medicines. Some un- 
at liberty. | reasonable members of the Retail

Necessarily the throwing together of, Merchants' association, too, might ob- 
these classes must make one class' ject to putting up iorty-nine cents per 
more or less like the other—and ex- ] bundle for catalogues smuggled into

There are possibilities of trouble, cf 
course, but some disadvantages must 
be expected with every good. Thus 
the pedagogue might have cause ior 
sighing when an absent-minded boy 
fired the price of baseball goods at 
her in response to a request for a 
multiplication table; or when a de
mule maiden to whom «she had gone 
for data concerning .Mary’s historic 
lamb, proffered the informatibn that 
imitation ones could be purchased 
from a certain well-known establish
ment at so much per. A certain 
amount of distraction and confusion 
must be expected to be produced in 
the juvenile mind by the interming
ling of literature and commerce, the 

I close association of poetry and sport-

ever the courts may do to them for 
what they have done, the gallows 
awaits them if the massacres are not 
stopped forthwith. He is also in 
position to order home for execution 
the governors, army officers and other 
officials of the government who have 
been openly concerned or silently ac
quiescing in the slaughter. If Mehmed 
were as well intentioned as his pro
nouncements profess, it -is difficult to 
believe he would not have set this 
machinery m motion already. What
ever they may do to win respect in 
future the Young Turks have up to 
date done nothing to assure .the world

perience has proved tliat it is the 
better class that becomes like the 
worst. Jiudges from the bench on oc 
casions not few have lamented that 
the common jail provided no oppor
tunity for separating the youthful of
fender from, the matured criminal, and 
have even declared that the jail is a 
criminal maker rather than place for 
the reformation of men who have done 
wrong.
, This classification is founded of 
course on the assumption that those 
who have not passed beyond a cer
tain stage in criminal experience may 
be reclaimed and made safe and use
ful members of society. That the as
sumption S 'correct needs no argu
ment. It is proven by thousands of 
men .whçsç first term has been their 
last, despif&’the fact that during that 
tenges they were in the society and 
under the influence of hopelessly 
abandoned characters.

Primarily, of course, ytfnminal is 
-jailed, for the sake of jrociety. But 
that-is no reason why the term should 
not be made also of benefit to himself 
Rather the contrary, for it is of some 
congruence whether he is more crim
inal et less criminal when his term 
expire» and he is turned loose again 
If the end be that he may cease to do 
evil >nd learn to do good it surely! 
would be wise .to make the circum 
stance» of his imprisonment as likely 
to pttxluce these results as possible. 
T«o Ékis end authorities declare the 
present system fails in a «very large 
number of cases ; that it even makes 
the offender a criminal more often 
than it makes the criminal an honest 
man. The change is worth trying.

the schools by their enterprising con
temporary under the guise of text 
books. But such drawbacks must be 
looked for. .Let not Mr. Whitney's 
educational department be disturbed 
by them. There always have been 
fault-finding people in the .world. One 
cqnnot please everybody even in the 
matter of providiing combination 
school book departmental store ca
talogues at forty-nine cents per set. On 
'one count the department is safe. The 
pupils will endorse the project. Any 
boy would rather peruse a well-gotten- 
up catalogue than a volume of out 
choicest verse and finest prose.

JUNE 29 & 30 JULY 1st & 2nd
BIGGER BETTER THAN EVER. , 

Exhibit Your Stock. Write For Prize List Today
A. G. HARRISON

Secretary.
Crumpacker, like his Canadian fellow- 
believers, is prepared to institute and 

that they are not Turks, in the awful I maintain a tariff system under which 
meaning the world has been taught to 1 a band of genteel swindlers are free 
tend into the word. There is nothin? to rob the public 'by selling them cot
in the circumstances to warrant the ton and charging them for woollen
hope that -the present 
will be the last.

call for help

THE -BUTOHER-a BILL.
As expected, subscription lists 'have 

been opened in Canada as elsewhere 
throughout the world for tile relief of 
the Armenians who have escaped the 
Moslem sword. No douibt these, will 
draw generous donations, as they 
should. They «would be even more 
generously treated, and quite as de
serving of it, if the proceeds were to 
be devoled to sending an international 
punitive expedition to wipe oift the 
murderous bands whose atrocities
have made donations necessary. 01

PROMOTING DISHONESTY BY LAW
If the inquiry Of the ways and 

means committee into the working 
of the Dinglpy tariff had continued 
a few weeks longer the people of the 
United States might have learned how 
they were governed. Perhaps the 
brevity of the investigation was sug
gested hy the plenitude of “undesir
able” evidence that poured in upon 
the committee. Protection stands the 
“dumping" of first-hand testimony 
quite as poorly as the pap fed masto
dons it produces withstand the drafts 
of competition when the sheltering 
walls are lowered. The committee’s 
business was to find that the tariff in 
so far as it affected the “big fellows” 
should be left pretty much alone. It 
«became early clear that the sooner they 
got to the conclusion the less violence 
they would do the publicly-known 
facts. It «was a case when brevity was 
the soul of wisdom, and the commit
tee essayed to be wise.

Despite the unprotracted nature of 
the inquiry, however, some things 
came to light which should start the 
United States public reflecting, and 
which likewise ought to be taken to 
heart by the people north of the forty- 
ninth parallel. For instance, Mr. 
Longworth. a representative from Ohio, 
and, as such, quite exempt from any 
imputation of a leaning to free trade 
theories, read a letter from a manu
facturer of woollen goods, who wrote ; 
“As a manufacturer of clothing for a 
"period of almost fifty years, I can 
"truthfully state that I never handled 
“cloth of so inferior a quality îor the 
“price as I do now. The masses, con- 
"si sting of laborers, mechanics and 
“farmers, the real users of ready-made
clothing, are receiving practically nn

goods.
It will be objected of course—‘by the 

Canadian woollen men and their po
litical advocates—that the Canadians 
are a very superior type of people com
pared to those who live south of the 
border; that Canadian woollen manu
facturers would scorn to do what the 
American makers have done. Of 
course. We have heard that patriotic 
rot before—from similar sources and 
in similar behalf. Canadian manu
factured goods we arc assured are al
ways good, always what they are re
presented to be, wherefore it becomes 
a matter of duty to encourage native 
honesty and exclude the products of 
foreign rascals. No doubt the same 
beverage has been poured into the 
people of the United States in respect 
of home-made woollens. Those of 
them who now learn that they have 
been paying woollen prices for shirts 
that were never worn by sheep will be 
excused if they display a tendency to 
nausea when the draught is offered 
them again. And Canadians will pru
dently conclude that if our own wool
len-makers are more upright than oth
ers they should not be subjected to 
temptation by having the opportunity 
for unlimited fraud thrust upon them. 
Virtue; like other rugged plants, 
thrives in the open air.

sueb expedition being sunt, or any 
with like purpose, there seems little 
chance, and the survivors’ only hope 
of life is in the intentions and power 
of the Young Turks’ party which now

“value for their money.”
Another man who knew whereof he 

spoke thus expressed himself directly 
to the committee; “Manufacturers, in 
“order to continue, to run, either ro- 
,“duce the weight of their cloth, or 

contro.s the government of Turkey. ' «<makc it out of cotton; and the higlv

DEPARTMENTAtc#TORE TEXT 
BOOKS.

Opposition papers have been teihnsr 
us recently about the fine bargain 
the Ontario government got in school 
books from the T. Eaton Co.—a «bar
gain that made the Alberta contract 
look anything but cheap. The fineness 
of tire bargain is coming out now. The 
contract price for the five readers is 
something dike forty-nine cents, the 
government to supply $30,000 worth 
of . plates. As the books could
not he made for leas than double the 
amount the question was how the 
makers were to get their money back- 
The ' Retail Mer'dffSMts’ association 
think they have found lire secret in 
the advertising enterprise of the con 
trailer. The name of the firm, so 
say the association, is to appear on 
thet qOvers of these books in type and 
po$^on calculated to catch tire eye 
no£ awaken appropriate thought pro
cess##, thus combining with the lit- 

éducation of the youth and 
rne the dissemination of useful 

tfmatiori as to where to buyfhieir 
g>oda. The scheme looks promising 

Remembering the advertising enter 
prise of departmental stores the as 
social ion’s members may be thank
ful U the cover’s are the only portions 
oi (he books given up to extolling 
the virtues of the company’s stores. 
Unless the contract made and provid
ed otherwise stipulates in language 
of the' non-flexible «brand, these inter 
es ted gentlemen may expect to behold 

. ns- frontispiece tor each volume 
beaqtiful engraving of the company’s 
Toronto establishment, to find the 
poetical selections «wedged in between

How widespread is the sympathy 
with the unfortunates in indicated in 
the following paragraphs from an ad
dress by Rabbi Jacobs in a Toronto 
gynagogue. The rabbi, with his char
ity for the victims, discloses also 
wholesome idea of how the perpetrat
ors should be dealt with. He said 

“We, as Jews, deplore the hideous 
massacres and cruel outrages which 
have been recently perpetrated on Ar-

”er t\ie price of wool is, the less wool 
"is used." He went on to assert : “T 
“think it no exaggeration of fact to 
“state that during this high-priced wool 
“under the Dingley hill 75 per cent. 

8 “of the people have 'been clad from 
“bead to toot, and from skin out, in 
"cotton, and the other 25 per •’ cent. 
“have been cheated by having to wear 
paper cloth in summer. and light

menian Christians in- many cities and)“veight cloth in winter. Had all used 
villages of Asia Minor. A-coording to “wool, wool must easily have sold at 
information received during this week “jp per pound. 
many thousands have been slain and 
a larger number still are refugees.
They have been butchered apd hunt
ed doVn. Carnages have taken place 
every day during the past, week» and 
the condition is pitiable beyond de
scription. Wjjo can forbear expressing 
sympathy at such a time? We Jews

Indeed, one wool 
‘merchant of whom I know tried to 
‘corner the market on this basis; bu 
‘he did not reckon on the usé of cot 
‘ton, and lost a fortune.” /

Confronted by these undeniable facts 
that the people were being swindled

remember gratefully that when the both in quality and quantity, Mr
Russian atrocities took place seen 
three years ago a volume of indigna
tion ascended from the pulpit, plat
form and press throughout the world, 
and many Christiane in this city vied 
with each other in brotherly expres
sions of sympathy. Ft has been said 
that a third oi the evil existing in 
the world is the work xti «had men- 
wbile two-thirds of it is the result 
of the so-called good people who stand 
idly by whilst evil is consummate J. 
Clearly it is the duty of the civilized 
governments of the world to see to 
it that massacres such as these should 
not take place. Human Hie is sac-

Crumpeckor voiced the attitude of the 
high-tariff majority of the committee 
“What is the difference so long as 
they do not know it?" queried th 
man from Indiana. Tire case could 
have hardly «been 'better put. To give 
a. group of men absolute conftrol of the 
home market is to presume that they 
will be honest, unless the state 
prepared to put an army of inspectors 
and detectives i* their factories 
prevent and punish fraud. This latter 
for obvious reasons the state does not

er goods than he would get in an open 
market, and usually pays more for

Moslem or Jew, and the government 
that cannot protect it should be 
swépt from off the face of the earth 
Yee, dear brethren, we regret these 
bloodthirsty attacks an our feLow- 
men. No race has ever suffered so 
much on the score of l'aith as we 
Jews, and for that reason we can 
feel all the more sympathetically for 
these poor Armenian Christians, who 
from time, immemorial have been the 
victims gf cruelty, rapacity and every 
form oropprestrion.

them. Fiequently, as in this case 
he does not even get a poorer quality 
of the goods he nsks and pays for, but 
something that he did not ask Itor and 
would not take if he knew. And the 
attitude of the protectionist is that 
makes no difference what the custom
er gets so long as he supposes he

The advent ef the Young Turks and getting what he pays for. Sand 
their much-promising Sultan has as,sugar is all the same so long as the 
yet done nothing effective to stop the «buyer thinks^ it is sugar; so runs the 
slaughter. Murder was going on mer- course of this brand of reaspning ; and 
riitf in Adana last week and Turkish on the strength of this argument Mr

CURRENT COMMENT.
Canada's surplus is a half million 

larger than Mr. Fielding estimated. 
Errors of that kind will be overlooked.

The Prince oi Wales has been made 
chief of the Brant Indians. Glory, 

like wealth, comes to those who 
have.

The Scottish Agricultural Commis
sion have brought in a “Scotch ver
dict,” that Canada suffers from “hon
est exaggeration.”

The scimitar of Osman has 'been 
girded on Mehmed. Let us hope he 
will exercise it freely on the governors, 
army officers and un-eivil officials of 
the Adana district.

Mr. Roosevelt, with the co-operation 
of a regiment of colored stalkers and 
beaters and hunters» has bagged three 
lions and a lioness, while Kermit has 
bagged a cheetah. If Teddy keeps on 
they will elect him permanent and 
hereditary chief of the tribe.

The Calgary Albertan suggests : “As 
"the Alberta government is the most 

aggressive and successful long dist
ance telephone expert in America, 
'it might foe as well to hand over the 
‘Mars talking business to the pro
vincial department of public works."

A correspondent asks a Calgary 
paper what that city would be .with
out immigration. The answer is 
easy—just what it was before immi
gration began. And for that matter 
what would the United States have 
been without immigration? Or Eng
land?

ion a term of “vigorous” rule he has 
won an enviable and no doubt an en
during place in the esteem of the Con- 
adia people—which is another way of 
saying that he has kept is “vigor” 
securely battened down so far as the 
business of governing was concerned.

The Dominion revenues for April 
wore three-quarters of a million larger 
than for the corresponding month a 
year ago. The difference is that, our 
imports are heavier than they were 
a year ago. Yt't some people tell us 
large imports are a curse rather than 
a blessing. This «doctrine was not 
heard much of during the late unla
mented ’stringency though. The ex- 
clusionists seemed «to deplore that 
state of things quite as «heartily as 
•the believers in international trade.

* New York American—“There is the 
extraordinary development of the 
British deficit «being met by extra lev
ies on wealth,-, while ira Democratic 
America the congress persists in tax
ing the ordinary necessities of the av
erage man. The new levy in aristo
cratic and monarch!al Britain is in 
the foim oi liquor excises on private 
clubs, a heavy corporation tax, in
creased income and inheritance taxe 
and automobile taxes. The difference 
in the tax situation in Democratic 
America and aristocratic Britain is 
startling !”

Hon. Jos. Martin was defeated in 
Strrffford-on-Avon. The circumstances 
did not allow scope for Mr. Martin’s 
peculiar talent. To win there one had 
to fight his enemies. Joseph’s inclin
ations run to making «war on his 
friends. .So long as one pursues the 
sheltered paths «of private life he may 
snarl and snap if he wants to; but 
when he essays the more conspicuous j 
and less independent course of public ; 
life he must be prepared to concede 
something to other people’s views ond 
labor to conciliate rather than to an
tagonize. The world of today has 
little use for Napoleons and Mr. Mar
tin is imperiously scornful of every
body but his honored self and of 
every opinion but liis own. A little 
restraint upon a tongue chronically 
bitter, and occasionally venomous, 
would have made Mr. Martin an out
standing figure in Canadian politics 
as his mental powers, qualified him 
to be. As he did not and does not 
exercise that restraint his chances 
of becoming a permanent political 
'force anywhere would have been great
er if lie had bsen 'born dumb.

On June 1 st
We will have the entire stock of Edison records including the forty now .June 
numbers. Edison Phonographs sold for $ 16.50 and up, cash or on easy payments.

JAS. J. C0URLAY, 501 Jasper Ave. E., Edmonton, Alta.
Corner Jasper and Namayo Avenues

You Want What You Want and You Want it Now !
'♦tin.

ORDER THE 
VERY BEST 

IN PLOW 
ENGINES

0RDER1THE 
VERY BEST 
IN THRESH

ING ENGINES

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOGUE.
The Manitoba Champion Separator has no equal on earth as a grain saver.

Address ; .

The Waterloo Manufacturing Company,Ltd.
EDMONTON, ALTA.

P. O. Box 1832.

Toronto Street Railway Extensions.
Toronto, May 10.—The city has 

nailed its colors to the mast so *ar 
as the street railway extensions are 
concerned. At the council meeting 
the civic works committee’s list of 
new lines to be asked from the rail
way in return for the down town lines 
the company wants, was approved al
most unanimously. The only opposi
tion was to the B.iy street, Louisa 
street, and Adelaide street lines, and 
it flickered out after a fee ole splut« 
ter.

FARM LANDS
Three thousand acres of Choice Open Prairie Land for sale 
on Crop Payment Plan to actual settlers; these lands are 
close to railway and are all the very best of wheat land.

We can sell you lands 
on easy terms close to 
towns on the C. N. R., 
G. T. P., and C. P. Rail
ways. Our list of Farm 
Lands is positively the 
largest in the city.

City Property in Ex
change for Improved Farms.

List your Farm Pro- 
pen y with us, for a quick 
sale.

Some Cash and Good 
Lots to exchange for a 
heavy team.

Sole Agents for “PEMBINA HEIGHTS,” the new Subdivision 
located within two blocks of l he Post Office in the busy 
City of Pembina. These lots are positively the best in
vestment in the West to-day. Price from $75 to $150 
each. Easy terms.

For particulars apply to the

PEMBINA REALTY CO.
Telephone 2461. Room 203, Windsor Block.

The Victoria Times admits the opin
ion that its local contemporary’s “in-, 

stincts are naturally mean, base, 
cowardly and criminal.” Without, 

questioning the correctness of the as
sertion it is to' be no^ed that the gentle 
influence of the Pacific is not discern
ible therein.

A subscriber writes the Bullétin 
that the employees at the city :ncin- 
erator are worked seven cays ira the 
week. If this is correct it oug'ltft not 
to be. The city is not so hat'd up 
tit at it has to steal the day of rest 
from its employees. Neither has it 
money to pay fines for violating the 
Lord’s Day act.

Many contemporaries are going into 
mild ecstasies because Earl Grey is 
to stay with us another year. ,-For » ' 
Governor who was to give the Domin-j

WHAT TO LOOK FOR IN

GOOD CLOTHES
rCLOTHlNG

If you find our trade mark it is the surest guarantee 
of fineness in every feature. A Sovereign Brand garment 
means complete satisfaction.

If you want to be sure, drop us a card—we will tell 
you your nearest dealer.

W. E. SANFORD MAN’G CO.
HAMILTON WINNIPEG

POSTAL EMPLOYEE 
CALL GENERALS

French Port and TelegraplJ 
Go Out on Strike, Serioc 
pling Important Public 
Government Take MeJ 
Replace Revolting- Civil f 
—Trains Leave With Mai

Paris, May II.—The F rdf 
mittee of the various pcsial «1 
organizations has voted not 
the vote of the Chamber 
ties on the. interpellations 
today on the postal troufl 
launched an ord« r to striki 
ittg. The committees .!« 
unanimously and enthusiast! 
dorsed by a mas- nn- ■mg lnj 
Hippodrome, which was oik 
10.000 employe's, v.i,« ! :«_1
present was rigorously «•> 
entry. The strike or-j« : 
iatelv obeyed. according i 
which kept reaching th. 
stating that the railway 

« had not left tie Par:---« 
the night’s mail, an I :! 
post officers had bn < 
their staffs incite I in? e ■- 
ter and printed matv-i - 
the head offuv.

Woman Addressed Meel 
' A woman orator addressed 
ing to beseech her fellow tell 
to sign tlte strike li.-t. as the! 
hall. She complained that i f 
It ad been punished by the gol 
although she fur on. hail 
speeches similar t.. the mi«i| 
government’s contemp she f 
insulting than M.-Shnyair. 
before the late strike. Tre 
cheering greeted the n tv- 
seamen’s strike had pit-vti 
mails from h«*ing sunt from Stl 
to Centi al Am erica and A mil 
ferectile meeting the telega 
ployees had quit work. Till 
travelling on tiairis leaving 
de Lyon, refused to w«n 
south bound mail train left! 
them. The men at the Garel 
are also struck. In addition tol 
sorters who refused to leave L 
their trains' several hundred! 
left their deliveries half « 
in Paris in order to attend 
ing at the -Hippodrome. A 
of the operators at the Centi 
graph station quit- work b| 
places were taken at once byl 
telegraphers.

Seaman’s Strike at St, Nd
A despatch iront St. Nazail 

that the strike of the emplf 
the Central Trans-Atlantic 
continues and steamers are 
The dock laborers refused^ 
500 mail bags lor Central « 
and the West. Indies and th«l 
arc therefore returned to Paf 
tie-up is expected to the. more f 

' in Paris than in the Provint! 
president of the strike comnl 
clares that tomorrow not 
shall leave Paris. The gene! 
ion is tonight that the ' Gof 
with the aid of the soldiers! 
co-operation of pile Uuvnmeil 
ies will tie able to- maintaif 
pled service. The principe 
is that violence may occur 
Parisans may be" aroused ti j 
pearance of the scene of t h,j 
Federation of Labor.

The Paris Chamber of 
sent ont a letter tonight to 
hers of Commerce in Fra| 
lull instructions relative to 
for a business letter service, 1 
to be carried out in event of 
roads failing, by . automobil 
prefects of the various dej 
have already arranged for

AUSTRIAN ARCHDUl 
WORKING AS MAC!

John Orth, Earning $15 Perl 
Cleveland, Says He is Jo] 
vator, Cousin of the Reie 
fteror of Austria—Identif] 
be Verified.

Cleveland, O., May 11- 
can be found in P'aincsvilfl 
of John Orth, a workman iJ 
Machine shop, who today i.J 
to have admittted to a new I 
porter that he is none ol 
Johann Salvator, the ’"missil 
of the reigning house of Aus] 
the machinist, who draws 
pay-envelope each week is 
of the Emperor of Austria! 
nounced title and estates in| 
he might wed Ludmille 
Viennese opera singer, arid! 
reported lost at sea with th| 
Margaretha, in which he 
London soon after his mal 
doubted by the American co| 
Baron Paul Forster.

The disappearance of Join! 
he called himself when he| 
in Evansville, four . years 
again two months ago:, v 
working in tire Coe machine! 
left further inquiry into hi] 
an impossibility until . he 
found.

“Yes, I am John Orth. < 
Salvator,” the bent man ; 
65 years of age. answered 
noon, when questioned as t««| 
ity. He then recounted 
wanderings over the world, 
with his escape from the «: 
Margaretha on the Argent] 
tile loss oi the vessel, lr 

‘eventually to a farm on thel 
Martinique, the loss of hi si 
two children in.the ««ruptioij 
Pelee and his wanderings :| 
followinig a visit to Paris 

. ceipt there of advice not t«J 
in Austria.

When he left the inacnuj 
night he told Supt. W II 
need not be surprised if ! 
return. “You know why.' 
Flavin admits Orth disco s«- 
tily to him four years age 
first worked in the shop.

Colonel Felix Roseirl" : 
Austrian army officer, l'aa 
men and events oi tin A.' - 
at tire time of the arclui«.|
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pearance, now is awaiting in Paines-1 
ville the return of Orth to the litt'e 
boarding house of “Old Man Dunn,’’ 
a character of the town. He intends 
seeking verification of Orth’s identity 
by reference to various officers of the 
court and to events previous to the 
archduke’s disappearance. On re-

FIERCE RIOT IN THE 
PANAMA CANAL ZONE

MANY TOURISTS IN LONDON KIDNAPPER BOYLE’S 
SIGNED STATEMENT

LETHBRIDGE EIRE BRIGADE GREATER DESTINY-WAN' 
WASHING POTS AND PANS

ifty Thousand Have Arrived and 
This is the;Repid for May.

Mandon, 'May; 10.
vmgjju.V'KVi

Force of Twelve Paid Men—Stores to 
Close for League Opening. .

Lethbridge, Alfa., May 10.— 'the 
city council has decided to put in a 
paîd fire brigade, of twelve men. 
Chief Kroning is to have full control. 
A new fire hall is to b: erected and a 
lot of apparatus purchased at once."

All the city stores will close Wed
nesday for the baseball league open
ing. The whole city is full of enthus
iasm for the game when they itope to 
see the old time rivals, the Medicine 
Hatters trimmed.

-Tourists are ar-
l iv/ecnixL-crowds

for May. ft is -eaiimàted that 50,000 
are already here from Germany, 
France and America, not to mention 
the rest of the world. All the prin
cipal hotels are fully booked up, not 
only for May, but for two- or three 
months hereafter, the best ^suites 
commanding from ten to fifteen guin
eas a day.

The streets present a vivid inter- 
na.tijnÿ tjumble, Tall, lean and 
brôwli T'gnikjiayS Australians, South 
Africans mix with portly, grave-vis- 
aged Germans, damper,, chattering

e Meet trench Port and Telegraph Unions 
Go Out on Strike, Seriously Crip
pling Important Public Services - 
Government Take Measures to 
Replace Revolting Civil Servants 
—Trains Leave With Mails.

Facing Sentence of Life Imprisonment 
James Boyle Confesses and Im
plicates Uncle of Willie Whltla. 
the Boy Who Was Kidnapped— 
Forker Originated the Kidnapping, 
Boyle Says.

Irish Suffragette Arrives in New York 
en route West tq Plant Seed
Discontent and Rebellion" in the 
Hearts of the Pitifully Downtrod
den Women.

f i-..-, enoi)eat reigning house of Europe.

Reveal Businees Transactions.
innipeg, May 12—Usurer Telman's 

agent, Miss M. A. Glynn, has elected for 
a speedy trial, -Her books reveal hun
dreds of usurious transactions, and in
structions were given not to deal with 
newspaper men, lawyers, or their em
ployees or persons connected with the 
polce sheriffs or judges. ,

New York, X.Y, ___, May if.—“Ï have
been sent here on a special mission 
to preach the doctrine of equal_auf- 
frage do The Irish womên qf the Unit
ed .State#, said Miss*‘Sus?im'-fi'n-VN'i 
Irish'—woman irom Drogheda, at" the 
Hoffman House^. TAmgziea- fia, ready 
fdr the propoganda of woman’s rights 
and I am going West to tell my : sis
ters that the time lias conte lor. them, 
to do something more "than wash" pots 
and pans all day long,' and gabble 
on the door step*"in the' evenings.”

Miss Berry i$ a tall, angular -suf
fragette, who glories in the fapt that 
she has carried the banner many 
times at the head of the weekly par
ades of the London suffragettes. 
Asked if she intended seeing Mrs. 
Clarence MacKay and other Leaders 
of the suffragettes in New York, Miss 
Berry emphatically said she did not.

"Mrs. MacKay and her like,” "de
clared Miss Berry, “are doing good 
in their drawing room way among 
their own set, but they invite the 
girls from the workshops, salesroom 
and factory to tell them of their real 
needs. They will all be around cajol
ing votes when the time comes for 
their husbands’ corporate and other 
interests. We have thé drawing room 
suffrages! at home in England and 
Ireland, and she loves to talk piffle, 
hut the woman of today wants some
thing more substantial than tea, 
cakes and cigarettes.”

Paris, May 11.—The Federal com
mittee of the various postal employee^ 
organizations has voted not.Yd await 
the vote of the Chamber or depu
ties on the interpellations submitted 
today on the postal troubles. It 
launched an order tot strike this "even 
mg. The committees decision wars 
unanimously and enthusiastically in
dorsed bv a mass meeting held at the 
Hippodrome, which was crowded by 
10.(100 employees, whose right to Le 
present was rigorously examined on 
entry. The strike order was immed
iately obeyed, according to messages 
which kept reaching the meeting, 
stating that the railway letter sorters 
had not left the Paris stations with 
the night’s mail, and that various 
post officers had been deserted by 
their staff- including most of the let 
ter and printed matter sorters from 
the head office.

Woman Addressed Meeting.
A woman orator addressed the meet

ing to beseech her fellow telephonists 
to sign the strike lists- as they left the 
hall. She complained that no women 
had been punished by the government 
although she for one had made 
speeches similar to the men’s. Tne 
government’s contemp she found mors 
insulting than M. tiimyan’s language 
before the late strike. Tremendous 
cheering greeted the news that the 
seamen’s strike had prevented tne 
mails from being sent from St. Nazaire 
to Cential America and Antilles. Be
fore the meeting the telegraph eitt 
ployees had quit work. The sorters 
travelling on trains leaving the Can 
de Lyon, refused to Work, and the 
south bound mail train left witho 
them. The men at the Gare St. Laz 
are also struck. In addition to the ma 
sorters who refused to leave Paris 
their trains several hundred postmen 
left their deliveries half completed 
in Paris in order to attend the meet
ing at the Hippodrome. A majorvy

Panama, May 11- During a riot at. 
Colon yesterday ,ra which 3,00» per
sons participated, two- men were - kil» 
fed -and 150 injured, three seriously.' 
The dead are : Chas. M. Abbott, chief 
ejectricisuv-of the canal, and a negro 
named William ■„ Abbott’s neck wgur 
broken! b# a s; , -, The trouble, start
ed at noon when a corporal and thr-o 
Panatpan police,nen arrested three 
Jamaicans on tlje canal zone territory. 
A fourth, a negro, resisted arrest and 
was clubbed by an officer. It was at 
the lunch hour and a crowd chased 
the policemen and ran one of them 
down, and he was arrested by the 
zone police.

This incident was adjusted satisfac
torily by the zone police, but it left 
the negroes greatly excited. Last 
night the Panama-police arrested a 
Jamaican in Bolivar street in Colon 
and clubbed him severely. Sympathiz
ers protested against the clubbing and 
in the confusion the man broke away 
and ran for the canal zone. Panama 
plain clothes men fired at the fugitive

rii-tsuurg,. May it—Before he was 
takemfrom here to the .penitentiary at . 
Pittsburg James Boyle gave out! an 
interview to be used under his name. 
It is hi part - as fbllbws '

“By James H. Boyle, Monday, MhjH 
10., 1909. The complete story of the 
kidnapping of Willie .Whitla, the or
igin of the same and what led, up .to

Maximum Style, 
Wear and Valuegidbed , people ‘ (roiaf j tfifc 'orient. 

Shops and restai! rants are doing a 
Never have visitors 

found London more delightful. The 
clear and of a tender blue ; 

is brilliant, the air 
are paradises 

mvriad-hued

Shop:
roaring trade
f____: - "
skies
the sunshine 
bracing and the park 
of fresh geen a ne 
bloom.

The fashionable .world seem un
precedentedly active. The nights are 
filled with brilliant functions and the 
days.with motor drives in the parks 
and streets. On some of the more 
crowded corners the congestion of 
vehicles is so great that, the passage 
of pedestrians is slow and dangerous 
and only the vigilant policeman on 
duty enables the. person who walks 
to get across.

There was a novel scene on Regent 
street at 4 o’clock this morning, when 
women- and men

WHEAT WORTH ONLY
ABOUT ONE DOLLAR “Progress Brand” 

Clothing is made for 
men who know and 
appreciate the best.

On the morning of 
——.’s ■ oi ------, Da

between
the hour< _ , _______ ____ ___
found dead on the sidewalk in front 
of the Mauser block, East Federal 
street, Youngstown, and over the pros- 

> Mr. Harry Foraker. of 
holding in his light

Hoad of U. S. Agriculture Department 
Says Public Will /Take Care of
Patten, and God Help Him—Pat
ten Runs to Cover Before Wilson 
Artillery.

trate form
Sharon; P _ __
hand a package of letters that were 
gathered from the sidewalk near tln- 
dead body of Mr. Reeble.

‘LAs he was about to .depart from 
the vicinity he was intercepted by 
the writer and a man who has since 
passed to his reward, Mr* Dan Shay, 
a saloon keeper of Oak street, Youngs
town, Ohio.

“Mr. Forker, in his hurry to leave 
the scene, failed to find two envelopes 
thgt contained four letters. The same

It is not intended to 
compete with cheap 
clothing. It is meant 
to be exactly what 
it is—

Chicago, May 10—“Wheat at the 
present time is worth about $1 a 
bushel. At that price all the farmers 
in the middle west would plow up* 
their com and pasture lands and sow 
them in wheat. As for Patten, the pub
lic will take care of him and Go-J 
help him. That is all that I can say.” 
—Statement by Secretary oi Agricul
ture Wilson.

“Time will tell who is the thief and 
robber-. Secretary Wilson or I. Wheat 
is worth just what it has .been selling 
for and even more. I don’t intend to 
enter into a publie controversy with 
Secretary Wilson.—Statement iby Jas. 
A. Patten.

Secretary of Agriculture Wilson, 
wearing a broad smile, attacked James 
Patten in his stronghold here today, 
and Mr. Patten, in the language of the 
ne w sboy ; ‘ " bea t it. ”

Was Heavily Bombarded.
But before he ran,, the wheat dealer 

was bombarded by Roosevelt’s mem
ber of the cabinet with some of his 
heaviest guns trained on the man who 
says wheat should and will go higher. 
Regarding the beef trust, and its 
methods, Mr. Wilson was cautious. 
He declared openly that he would not 
say anything which would injure the 
business done by the beef packers of 
the United States.

“I don’t propose to injure the 'busi
ness of the packers, by saying any- 
tiling about them.- If you gentlemen 
of the press print anything of what 
I have said, you will injure the busi
ness of^lhe packers and you must hot 
quote me.”

[ tlie forty new June 
or on easy payments.

idmonton, Alta.
and the bullet went into the balcony 
of a house occupied by negroes. They 
swarmed into the streets across the 
zone and stoned the Panamans and 
shots were fired on both sides. In the 
meantime a crowd of 3,000 had gath
ered and there it as a general melee in 
which stones, revolvers and rifles

poured out of tlie 
New Gallery from an all night dance, 
their full evening dress, looking 
strange in broad daylight. " Crowds 
remain in the streets until late at 
night and the number is especially 
laiige on the embankment, where the 
scene at.night under a full moon

The Highest Expression of 
The Master Tailor’s Art.

Want it Now ! Fashion, fit, service 
and price are 
blended in happy 
combination in

Castro to Reside at Teneriffe.
Bordeaux, May 10—fSe\vs. frqm San

tander is to thé effect that Foymer 
President ' Castro, of Venezuela.- lias 
decid'd to take up his permanent res
idence on the-Island of Teneriffe:.

0RDER1THE 
VERY BEST 
IN THRESH

ING ENGINES

REAL ESTATE MEN IN ON IT Propess Brand 
Clothing.

No 12 Station in Montreal Centre -of 
Graft Carnival.

Montreal, Que., May 11—High priced 
No. 12 police station again occupied the 
attention of the civic royal commisssion 
today at great length. Several real estate 
experts testified that the property was 
worth ever $5,(MX) less than was paid for 
it, while Dr. Milton Horsey, the famous 
scientist, declared that the station as 
finished was so damp and badly ventil
ated that he would not allow a goed 
horse to be stabled in it.

With regard to the methods by which 
the property was sold to the city, E. W. 
Villeneuve, one of the leading spirits in 
the investigation, said 'that a real estate 
man named Poirier had informed him 
that he had secured an option on the

A*1 vcconsiderable contingent of the dele
gates to the Women’s Suffrage con

ta rth as a grain saver.
MAN HUNT IN PHILIPPINES.

ompany.Ltd
ALTA.

Moro Bandit Being Chased by Large 
Land and Sea Forces.

Manila. May 10—An untlsual man 
hunt is in progress in the Zulu Isl
ands, a' volcanic, group in the east
ern archipelago, neçr the. second larg
est of the Philippines, Mindanao. For 
several months a Morn banflid named 
Jikeri, with a considerable following, 
has been on "the rampage and the :n- 
sular government 4= making, every 
effort to run him down.

The naVy recently lent to the auth- 
gunbdats to

with my wile, I met Mr. Forker and 
informed him that unless I received 
$5,000 between then and the time 1 
intended to leave Sharon, I would, hold 
the secret no longer.

“He then Informed me that some 
time in April, 1909, he was to come 
into possession of a certain amount of 

and, >vould then turn some

ifcrX ivjf

cycjAjliMOifTREAlyA

(DdDûRESS rwjB)
Chocolates'
WJ.Boyd Candy Co

„ WINNIPEG >

money 
over to me,

“On toy leaving Sharon on March 
12, 1909, I proceeded to Cleveland. 
Ohio, and on the same evening I ad
dressed to Forker at Sharon a letter 
which read us follows:—

Insists on Payment.

SENTENCED TO DEATH

clares that tomorrow not a letter 
shall leave Paris. The general opin
ion is tonight that the ' Government 
with the aid of the soldiers and the 
cooperation <>L The Çoninjercial, b.o;I 
ic* will he able to maintain a crip
pled service. The principal danger 
is that violence may occur and tbit 
Parisans may be aroused by the tf> 
pearance of the scene of the Genertl 
Federation of Labor.

The Paris Chamber of Commerce 
sent out a letter tonight to all Cham
bers of Commerce in France with 
full instructions relative to a scheme 
for a business letter service, "which :s 
to be carried out in event of the rail
roads failing, by automobiles. The 
prefects of the various departments 
have already arranged lor these.

Roughmond to be Hanged for Mur
der of Mrs. Peake.

Strath ford, May 8.—At the Assizes 
here todqy thg jury fopnd Frank 
Roughinohd"""guilty of " mur'dér, ’ and 
Judge Riddell sentenced him to he 
hanged on Monday, June 28. In pass
ing sentence the judge stated that 
the crime was one

Tailored and Gaaranteed by
H. Vineberg & Co. Limited, Montreal

Sold with a Guarantee by
Edmonten Clothing Co.

af squadron oforitiet, - w
search the numerous email- islands of 
the group and nû-YL..another vessel is 
to be adde<‘
Several ian<

price for his own profits. He, however, 
said that there had been no question of 
any cf this going to Aid. Prorrix. This 
evidence, however, was denied by Mi\ 
Poirier, and will be gone into further 
when the investigation resumes on May 
25th.

ie Land for sale 
these lands are 
I of wheat land.

ie chase-
______ ____^ ____ faVe' Been
sent out, amhGenerdl Duvall, who has 
gone south to ips'pe.ct Mindanao, may 
take a hand in directing operations. 
Jikeri raided the rich Parang pearl 
fisheries and later murdered two white 
traders. His band also attacked the 
constabulary and a number of settle
ments inhabited by pfeaceitil natives 
and a sprinkling of whites.

aiL“ ah>v

most hoc CZAR POSTPONES DECISION
of Can- 

any 
horrible.

Had the prisoner committed such a 
crime over the border he would have 
received but short shrift, but in Can
ada the lynch law was frowned upon. 
It was, therefore, to the credit of the 
farmers who found the prisoner, that 
they handed him over to the proper 

whether black or 
fair trial, 

visibly affected is 
sentence was pronounced, though Te 
left the prisoner’s box with a steady 
step.

Frank Roughmond, a negro, *n 
September 30, 1908, was arrested char-" 
ged with the murder of Mrs. Wm. 
Peake, a lady aged about 66 years, 
who resided on the farm with her 
husband and family in Downie town
ship. The family were in the fields 
at work. About 3.33 a son oi the

rible in the criminal annal 
nda. He doubted if he knew of 
in his own experience MONEY)TO LOANProperty in Ex- 

r Improved Farms,
as you profess’ to be,,I will outline a 
little plan which, with your co-opera
tion, can ha very successfully carried 
out, viz : the abduction of J. P. Whit- 
la’s son. I can arrange to have the 
boy brought to Warren, Ohio, due 
there at 11.18 with an escort.”

There is no signature to.the letter.
“T left Cleveland at 8.15 a.m. and 

arrived at Warren. Later the hoy

on improved farms at current rate of interest

Agents wanted in unrepresented districts. Good, re
liable and energetic men only wanted, to whom good 
commissions on loans and life insurance effected will 

be paid. Apply to

KILGOUR & LITTLE
Provincial iVlanagors

The Excelsior Life Insurance Company
EDMONTON

or to Wm. Harvey, Resident Director, The Excelsior 
Life Insurance Co., Winnipeg

AN ABANDONED CEMETERY•our Farm Fro
th us, for a quick Boys Playing Ball Use Grave Stones 

" for Bases.

Port Hope, May 8—At a meeting of

fcidenee, presumably to find a comprom
ise which would appease the reactionary 
party. The Duma leaders are not very 
hopeful of progressive legislation, in view 
of the increased hold the reactionaries 
have on the court. Although it is taken 
for granted that Stolypin will retain the 
premiership for the present, the pessim
ists give the cabinet about two months, 
of life and prophesy a ministerial over
flow after the Duma adjourns fer the 
summer. It is thought likely that the 
Duma will be dissolved ere long. In fact, 
members of -the extreme right are exult
ing over the predicament of the cabinet 
and are openly laying plans for the elec-

authcrities 
white, he would receive 
Roughmond wasAUSTRIAN ARCHDUKE the High school board last night Trus

tee Clark called attention to the con
dition of the deserted Methodist cem
etery, adjoining the school grounds. 
As the deeds and papers have _been 
lost for years, th 
into bad condition 
urdays play ball 
grounds,’’ said M

Cash and Good 
exchange for a 

tam. WORKING AS MACHINIST
John Orth, Earning $15 Per Week in 

Cleveland, Says He is Johann Sal
vator, Cousin of the Reigning Em
peror of Austria—Identification to 
be Verified.

the high school
B______ _ ________  ’lark, “and last
week I saw a number of lads busy at 
a game, using 
the graves as bases -
the name of,a reverend doctor of di
vinity on it was 
a shame.”

No action was
tempts to s-------
costs <

6 new Subdivision 
lice in the busy 
ply the best in- 
m $75 to $150

the headstones from 
One stone with March 18, in Niles, Ohio, and that 

James Boyle, of Sharon, was with 
him. also that Mr. Whitla was afraid 
to divulge the information for fear 
the boy might- come to some- harm, 
and asking me to be on the alert and 
that when I received the money to 
immediately surrender tho8e Youngs
town letters and send same to him. 
Mr. Forker", at Sharon, and oh Tues
day, April 23. to return half of the 
rqnsom money to him, and he would 
turn over the same to the party who 
look Willie Whitla to Warren.

Promised no Prosecution.
“Upon learning that my name was 

mentioned in connection with the case 
t made it a point to meet Mr. Whitla 
personally in Cleveland on 53rd street 
and St. Clair avenue, showed him the 
letters that passed between Foyker and 
myself, also the Youngstown letters, 
and Mr. Whitla promised that if I 
would substantiate the troth of the 
Youngstown letters he would see there 
would be no prosecution.

“I then surrendered, through Mr. 
Whitla, all the letters and the world 
knows the rest. I was arrested and 
convicted and deprived by my own 
counsel- of. tolling my story on the 
stand. I informed my wife the boy 
was brought in order to escape being 
quarantined in the pest house, and we' 
were to be handsomely rewarded for 
taking care of him.
■ ''“The unfortunate woman was duped 
from start to finish in regard to the 
boy, and I was duped the moment I 
let the letters go into Mr. Whitla"* 
possession.”

the home plate. It’:

_____  ___taken, as several at-
„ to settle the question of the 
of repairs have been made.

Cleveland, O., May 11-—No trace 
can be found in Paincsville tonight 
of John Orth, a workman in the Co? 
Machine shop, who today is declared 
to have admittted to a newspaper re
porter that he Is none 
Johann Salvator, 
of the reigning house of Austria. That 
the machinist, who draws $15 in his 
pay-envelope each week is the cousin 
it the Emperor of Austria and ie 
nounced title and estates in 1890 td it 
he might wed Ludmille Strubel, a 
Viennese opera singer, and later was 
reported lost at sea with the ship Si.. 
Margaretha, in which he sailed <rom 
I-ondon soon after his marriage, is 
doubted by the American consul heye, 
Baron Paul Forster.

The disappearance of John Orth, a= 
he called himself when he appeared 
in Evansville, four years ago, and 
again two months ago, each time 
working in the Coe machine shop, ha* 
left further inquiry into his identity 
an impossibility until he shall be 
found.

"Yes, I am John Orth, or Johann 
Salvator,” the bent man apparently

Czar and Czarina in- 
in. Paris nnd the Me
na ri y in the summer 

less the schedule is 
will go to Stockholm 

lit ie, a-d will return 
unveiling of a lronti- 

•June
'-ul anniversary of the 

ill include 
md Copenhagen. A 
■MÉBÉ ~ been 

rrgi- 
rhicb

Petersburg.
A relative c-f Premier Stolypin declared 

today that the retirement of the premier 
was imminent, ae'he had resolved to dis
regard the emperor’s request that lie re
main in office. It was rumored in the 
Duma that a telegram had been sent to 
Former Premier Goremkyin, who is at

■u J8i. t«i)M
tend to vi-'it Lcr.di 
diterranean shores 
are incorrect. Un 
changed 
Fie lost
here to attend the 
ment on the Poltava bit' left eld 
9, the two
battle. The Stockholm trip w 
visits to Christiana a1 
great patriotic celebration has 
planned at Poltava and historic 
ments will be assembled there, of 
four will be sent from SI ~

order Roughmond was bound with 
ropes and subsequetnly handed ovr 
to the police. When captured th- 
negro’s hands were covered with 
blood,- and his clothing as well was 
besmeared.

Evidence adduced at the " trial to
day was very much one-sided, the

other than 
the missing Prince MERCURY FOR TUBERCULOSISC zar

U.S.NWright,Ditcoyery of Surgeon
Mets With Marked Success.

Washington, May 10—One year has 
elapsed since surgeon B. D. W right, L. 
S. N., treated the first case of tubercu
losis at the Naval Hospital at Das Ani
mas, Colorado, with the mercury treat-

Y CO
Windsor Block, YOUR crop will be ready for cutting before you realize it. You 

would like to have things move,along smoothly when you begin 
the harvest, for you will have men and teams in the field and be 

at considerable expense. "
There is just one way you can be assured of having things move 

along smoothly.
Get fully ready new. See that your harvesting machines are right.
If you are not already provided with one, the famous Deering 

binder should claim your attention. ,
It will save all your grain for you, and it will enable you to escape 

the vexatious delays that .maay farmers experience in this busy season. 
Your grain may be down or tangled.
It. matters not. The Deering binder will handle it. * A \
It is a strong machine. You.will not be troubled with breakages. ^ 
It is a model of convenience for operating. It has a wide range of 

adjustment for all .conditions of grain and ground surface. The draft 
is as light as it js possible to secure .in a perfect-working binder.

It is a proved machine. It has been in use for more than a genera- , 
tion and its superior has_ never been..p roduced. You cannot make a 
mistake in purchasing one. ThehDcçrinr line consists of:

; Grain Binders, Binder Twine, Mowers, Tedders, Hay Rakes, and Side \ 

Delivery Rakes, Hay Loaders^ Sweep Rates and Stackers, Disk and Shoe Drills, 
Cultivators, Smoothing and Disk Harrows and Sçaffiers. Deering agents also
handle International Gasoline Engines, Cream Separators, Hay Presses, Wagons, -x 
Sleighs and Manure Spreaders.

Gall on the 1 oc^iagent for catalog andfkàrtigelans on any Deering ma
chine or implement or write to the- nearaat - brooch house; named below.: -
WESTERN CANADIAN BENCHES:—lateraetioual TZirveter Company of America at Bran
don, Man.; Calgary, Alta.; Edmonton,.Aka.; Regina, Saak.; Saskatoon, Saak.; Winnipeg, Man.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA, CHICAGO, U. S. A.
(Incorporated)

Ontario to Continue Protests.
Toronto, May 10—Notwithstanding 

the passage of the Ontario and Michi
gan power bill at Ottawa, Sir James 
Whitney will not relinquish the fight 
for provincial rights. The Qntario 
government i» not content. that its 
pfotest has been unheeded «and im
mediate consideration will be given 
.to such further steps as may be neces
sary to put the protest in practical 
effect.

Clothing Long Standing Dispute.
Woodstock, Ont:, May 10—The long 

standing dispute 'between the city’ 
and county was heard at thé High 
court sittings by Justice Riddell:. The 
city sued to recover $50,000 of the 
surplus existing when Woodstock sep
arated from the county. The judge

HER RECORD-BREAKING TRIP
noon, when questioned as to his ident
ity. He then recounted a tale of 
wanderings over the world. Beginning 
with his escape from the steamer St. 
Margaretha on the Argentine coast, 
the loss of the vessel, his removal 
f-ventually to a farm on the Island oi 
Martinique, the loss of his wife and 
two children in the eruption of Mount 
I Vice and hie wanderings in America.

visit to Paris and the re-

"Detail, of the Mauretania'»
Flight Acrosi Atlantic.

' Queenstown, Ireland, May 
jCunard line steamer Mauretania arrived 
pff Haunt’s rock at 10.48 o'clock today, 
"having beaten her own previous eastward 
.record and all other eastward records by 
24 minutes. She would have donei still

it guarantee 
,nd garment

Toronto Negroes Want Regiment.

Toronto, May 10—A number of col
ored citizens have asked Lieut. James 
J. Kennedy, a Paajdeburg hpro, to 
organize them into a company to be 
attached to one of the Toronto units- 
They express a preference for the 
Highland uniform. Lieut. Kennedy 
will lay their claim berore the proper 
authorities.

Quebec Election Appeal Allowed
Ottawa, May 10—In the Supreme 

court this morning the Quebec elec
tion appeal of Price vs. Neville was 
allowed in part with costs. Powers 
vs. Price, the cross appeal, was dis
missed with costs.

■we will tell
followinig
reipt there of advice not to reappear 
in Austria.

When he left tlie machine shop to
night he told Supt. W. R. Flavin he

return, “You know why,” he said. 
Flavin admits Orth disclosed his iden
tity to him four years ago, when Ie 
first worked in the shop.

Colonel Felix Rosenberg, former 
Austrian army officer, familiar with 
men and events oi the Austrian court 
at the time oi the archduke’s disap-

Kinrade Family in Montreal.
Montreal, May 10—Passengers on this 

morning’s train from Toronto, claim 
that Florence Kinrade, her mother, and 
Wright, the divinity student, were on 
board and came to Montreal. They said 
they were looking for a Quebec summer | 
resort.

Newfoundland Elections
Halifax, May 9,—A wire tonight
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mmm «on works 
rers stee contract
Local Firm Will Supply the Materiil 

lor tile Framework of the New 
Power House—Little 'New Busi- 
nees at Session of City Council."

Practically no new business from 
that under consideration on Monday 
evening came up before the city coun- 

-,«I on their regular weekly fmeeting on
I Tuesday night. In tlje atosesce of

Lee who is visiting , at the 
(Coast, Alderman Mclnnis ÿjàs ap
pointed to the chair. All the alder, 

.-open but W. (iariepy were present.
The council took up the matters 

under discussion on Monday night 
.«hi then at first decided to go into 
edmipittee of the whole on the C.P.R. 
agreement, but afterwards adjourned 

, till. Thursday night to further discuss 
the agreement.

The request of A. J. Latournel, act
ing city engineer, for a horse and 
light rig to be used in connection with 
the stores and works departments and 
engineering department was granted.

The city solicitor and the health de
partment were- given power to act in 
the prosecution of J. Gainer & Co., 
for. keeping hogs within the city limits 
in the Groat estate.
- G. W. Leonard was given permis

sion to construct window blocks and 
coal chutes in a building on Norwood 
boulevard according to plans which 
he submitted to the council.

Tender for Railway Grading,
The recommendation of Superinten

dent ■ Taÿlor that the contract for 
grading five, and one-half miles vf 
streets for street car line be award
ed to Lubbock and Matheson, whose 
tender is the lowest, was accepted. 
The- tenders We* Lubbock A Mathe- 
son $1,925 per mile ; Manders A Mil
ler $1,950 per mile; S. E. Patton 
$2,985 per mile. The specifications 
call .for the grading of the roadbed, 
laying of ties and steel ready for the’ 
rolling stock.

The tender of the Globe Lumber Co., 
Rollstoke, B.C., for three cars of 35- 
foot poles and a double car of 40-foot 
poles was accepted on recommenda- 
tioltsol the*flfeperintendents of the elec
tric light and telephone departments. 
The other tenders were Lindsley Bros., 
Fernie Lumber Co., and Clarkson 
Bros., Ymir, B.C.

■The application of E. G. Oakshott 
of the water works department 'or 
an increase in -salary was filed and 
lie was ordered to be informed that 

.recommendations should come 
' through the superintendent of the 
department.

The request of the Edmonton band 
for a weekly grant of $45 for band con
certes each week during the summer 
was "referred to a special committee 
composed of "Aldermen Mclnnis, Mc
Kinley end -Fraser.

The letter of Chief of the Fire De
partment R. 'G. Davidson, recommend- 
,mg that sites for sub-fire stations be 
procured near First ■ street and the 

-"N-AiWood Boulevard and near Six- 
--teenth- street and •'Jasper Avenue wes 

left over till next week in order that 
the commissioners procure options on 
suitable lots.

The communication of City Solici-
• tor Bown ' asking whether he should 

défend the suit for $400 damages 
against (Siief of Police Lancey by 
Ex-constable Howey was referred to 
thfe city solicitor and the commission
ers for a report.

Alderman jManson sAibmHted the 
' financial report for the week showing 

the expenditure to be $13,046.01.
-rr---- -S4»H Structural Contract.

The contract for the steel structure 
work in the new power house was 
awarded to the Edmonton Iron Works. 
Though their tender was slightly 
higher than two others it was felt 
that it would be preferable to give 
■the business to a local firm if pos- 
wible. ..........
II ' Following is the report of the com
missioners in full :—

Attached you will find the result of 
tenders on the structural steel for the 
new power house extension, also a 
Separate price for the elevated coal 
bins of 350 tons capacity. The prices 
are for Completed steel-work f.o.b. 
Edmonton all charges paid, and erect
ed on our foundations. The date of 
completed, contract offered by all the 
fiidderg is the 1st of .August next, 

- which completion if lived up to would 
be early enough to suit us.
Name Bld’g. Coal Total

bin.
Can Bridge C6. $14,423 $3,198 $17,621 
Ed’t’n Ironw'ks 14,404 2,365 16,460 
Wisconsin B’dg Co 
North Supply Co 13,419 
Dom Bridge Co. 16,200 
Ed’t’n Dis. Co.. 14,368 2,400 16,768

From the above you will see that 
the Wisconsis Bridge A Iron Co. are 
the lowest tenderer. The Manitoba 

. Ironworks are $308 higher than the 
Wisconsin Bridge Co. and the Edmon
ton Ironworks $309 higher than the 
same company. If the practise is fol
lowed of favoring the lowest tender
er this work should go to the Wis
consin Bridge Co. but if there is a 
feeling iu favor of out own manufact

urers ft can be given to the Edmonton 
Ironworks at an increase in price of 

, $S09,,1ÿey being the only local manu
facturer ' bidding. Any of the above 
, oompâmes are quite able to fulfill 
their’ contract in th etime stated :n 
their bids.” .

# i The. purchase of a street .railway

being used on the cross streets be
tween Fraser and Namayo.

Want Setter Building.
i Acting Mayor Mclnnis asked if it 
were not possible to make Mr. Watt, 
who was erecting a two-storey wooden 
building at the corner of Rice and 
Queens Avenue, conform with the 
building by-law. Mr. Watt received 
his permit under the old by-law but 
did not start work till after the new 
by-law was passed which put the area 
in the first-class fire limits.

The city solicitor was instructed 
to give a written opinion on the ques
tion at once and to proceed against 
Mr. Watt if he could be held liable.

Filters Ready tn Two Weeks.
Alderman Armstrong inquired when 

the filtration system would, be ready 
and commissioner McNaughton re
plied that rt would be ready within 
two weeks. The river was hot bad 
at prescrit and tjie filter would oe 
ready before the flood water came.

Geo. Gilmore appealed with refer
ence to a building which he owned m 
First street. He had been instructed 
by the medical health officer to put in 
water and sewers, and started to make 
improvements when he was stopped 
by the building inspector who said 
that he must take out a permit. The 
building inspector „wae also doubtful 
whether he should issue a permit.

This matter which involved the 
breaking of the fire limit by-law was 
discussed at some length, dispite the 
previous decision of the council 
that no new matters should be intro
duced by delegation on Tuesday, 
nights.

The question was eventually refer
red to the commissioners and solici
tor with power to act.

FIGHT FOR HALIBUT BEDS.

U. S. Fishermen Pretest Against Can
ada’s Actien.

Washington, May 11—Hecate straits, 
in the Queen Charlotte islands which 
have recently come into new notoriety 
on account of the seizure by a Can
adian government cruiser of an Am
erican fishing schooner, are, accord
ing te the statement of an official of 
the bureau of fisheries, the main 
source of supply of halibut for the 
Puget Sound, Washington, marketed 
the large eastern market furnished 
from that point. Their closure to 
American fishermen by the Canadian 
government would practically put rn 
end to this large industry which has 
been developed at Seattle and Ta
coma.

It is estimated that 14,000,000 pounds 
of halibut are taken from Hecate 
straits annually, more than half of 
which finds its way to Puget Sound 
for consumption or reshipment to the 
eastern states. The only halibut 
banks to which the American fleet 
might turn in -case Hecate straits are 
permanently closed to them are otf 
Cape Flattery, on the extreme west
ern point of the State of Washington, 
and at a point in southeastern Alaska 
some distance above Dixon entrance 
and considerably farther removed 
from the America market than Hecate 
straits. Neither of these grounds, 
however,.are in any way equal to the 
Hecate banks, and would do little 
more than supply the local market. , 

Many years ago the Canadian gov
ernment^ it is claimed by theAmerican 
fishermen, did all it could to induce 
the Puget Sound fleet to fish on the 
Hecate banks, hoping that they would 
settle in Canada and develop" these, 
rich fishing grounds. However, suc
cess here, as with success in almost 
any undertaking, brought a crowd of 
followers, and, from the American 
point of view, the Canadian authori
ties now are endeavoring to gain com
plete control of Hecate Straits, to the 
exclusion of all othqjs. Their strict 
right to do so seems to be without 
contradiction, but the fact that Hec
ate straits are made up of a 
considerable amount of open waters 
as well as territorial waters, and the 
more important fact that the Cana
dian authorities have for years sanc
tioned their use by the American fish
ermen, presente a situation which the 
American interests claim call for a 
more deliberate adjustment than the 
arbitrary seizure of an American 
fishing vessel, which at the time was 
pursuing a course that had gone un
challenged for many years.

Hecate Straits, at the southern end, 
reach a width of twenty-eight miles. 
At the northern end it is a question 
of very fine figuring to determine 
whether or not they reach a greater 
width than six miles. Measuring 
from the headlands there seems to be 
little doubt, according to official sta
tistics, that the span from shore to 
shore is not more than six miles. 
Measuring from the mainland, it 
might be found that through the 
centre of the strait is a narrow strip 
which is more than three .miles from 
either shore. It is a settled inter
national proposition that the jurisdic
tion of a state extends over the 
waters of its coast for a distance of 
three miles. Hecate straits, lying 
between Canadian shores, and being 
scarcely more than six miles in width 
at the point in controversy, could 
clearly be considered closed in this 
vicinity.

The narrow strip which might be 
considered open water, however, is 
immaterial to the halibut industry of 
either country. The halibut do not 
frequent the centre of the straits, but 
run in nearer the shores. It is prac 
.tically conceded that they are not to 

t bg found in the ^ÿaitg except prithin 
'He territorial range of the Canadian 
Gcvqrament.

_ ____, „___ Fishing disputes have always been
-water, sprinkler .from the Preston Car- among .the principal matters of differ- 

, jPrestop* OnL, for $2Jto,was or-jence between the American and Cana- 
dtsred; This,.will cover al) Aqjttetreeta <tian interests. Hecate Straits have 

«/on which the rails run and- allow the) been brought into dispute at two or 
* carts -to be used in- the 
i parts of the city

4,600
16,460
18,019

will- ask for the delivery of the new 
sprinkler before the first of July.

, Ajlfierman Masson Suggested that 
the roof of the city hall should be re
paired and the council chamber tint
ed and made more presentable.

Acting Mayor Mclnnis asked what 
was being done with the earth being 
taken from Fraser Avenue where the 
paving was to take place. He ug- 
gested that it be used on Jasper Ave-

Australla’s Representative Appointed
Canadian Associated Press.

.. . Melbourne, May 8.—-Minister of de-
* t j act!Dg C1‘y engineer fenoc, Pearce Watson, represents

stated that the earth was in part be-1 Australia, at the Imperial defence 
ing stored and the remainder was conference.

residential, three previous times, but aside from 
The commissioners' the exchange of indecisive notes Be 

tween the two governments nothing 
has ever come of the difficulties. 
The late misunderstanding, however, 
tfe of a more pronou-oed nSture, and 
will undoubtedly lead to some sort 
of an agreement between the con 
flictlljg interests.

MICHIGAN LEGISLATOR 
ATTACKED BY RUFFIAN

Wm. N. Shantz Victim ef Murderous 
Assault—Four -Slashes Inflicted 
With Razor—The Alleged Assailant 
Captured—Shantz May Die.

Lansing, Mich., May 11—Represen
tative Wm. N. Schantz, of Parry Co.. 
was attacked on the street here to
night by an unknown man- Four 
slashes were inflicted in his throat. 
At the time of attack Mr. Shlntz was 
going to his home on Lenawee street 
and met his assailant several blocks 
from the business part of the city.

As the man came up with Mr 
Schantz he grasped him by the arm 
and said : “Here, I want you,” at the 
same time beginning to slash at the 
legislator’s throat. Three of the cuts 
are in Mr. Schantz’s thrpat on the 
right side and one on the jaw on the 
same side. Mr. Schantz broke away 
and ran down the street to a drug 
store and the assailant went the other 
way.

-Within an hour after the attack 
the police arrested James Duggan,who. 
they say, has a police record, as the 
man who attacked Mr. Schantz. He 
was taken in the Grand Trunk yards 
after a desperate fight. On Duggan 
the police found an old broken razor, 
the blade of which was covered -with 
blood. Duggan was released from the 
Flint jail yesterday and it is said he 
has a long criminal record in this 
and other cities. Reports from the 
hospital say that Mr. Schantz is very 
dangerously hurt and can hardly re
cover.

MONTREAL POLICE SCANDAL.

ncrimlnsting Evidence Given Against 
Chief of Police Campeau.

Montreal, May 10—More evidence 
was given tiday at the royal com
mission of sallon keepers subscribing 
to the election fund of Aid. Proulx- 
chairman of the police- committee.

Three sJoon keepers admitted giv
ing $150 for the purpose of the elec
tion, declaring that they did so in 
the hope of benfitting in some in
direct way by the expenditure. One 
of them remarked that the rumor a* 
the time was that if a new chairman 
was elected the bars would be forced 
to close up earlier.

Ex-Police Capt. Baginet swore that 
while in the force he had reported an 
hotel for Sunday selling several times 
to Ohief Campeau with the declaration 
that something should be done. Some 
time after he said that particular hotel 
was removed from his jurisdiction and 
given to another captain, who, it is 
presumed, was not so zealous.

Chief Campeau will be heard on the 
reason of the change whether it had 
anything to do with the complaints 
as mad#. The commission will adjourn 
tonight for two weeks to .enable Oom- 
misisoner Cannon to preside at the 
Three Rivers court.

=
C. P. R. WILL BRING OOAL.

Steam Plowing Outfits of the South 
Will be Kept in Operation.

Calgary, May 11.—A serious fea
ture of the present labor -conflict be
tween the coal operators and the min
ers is the difficulty that is being ex
perienced by farmers owning steam 
ploughing engines to obtain a suffi
cient supply of coal.

Immediately on the return from 
the east of J, S. Dennis, assistant to 
sedpnd vice-president, this matter 
was brought before him, and he at 
once placed himself in communica
tion with the C.-P. R. authorities at 
Winnipeg. A telegram, has just been 
received from Wm. Whyte, second 
vice-president, to the effect that the 
railway company is prepared to sup
ply a sufficient, quantity of steam coal 
for ploughing purposes, even if it 
would have to be brought in from 
Pittsburg, in order that there may be 
no cessation- of work.

This information will be hailed with 
delight toy farmers interested in 
steam plowing and will have the ef
fect of enormously adding to the 
wheat area that will be seeded this 
year. At the present moment several 
steam outfits are completely -tied up 
or are using inferior fuel, with the re
sult that they are unable to plow up 
to full capacity. Operators of farm 
engines were beginning to take a very 
dismal view of the immediate fu
ture.

One of the most important agricul
tural developments in Southern Al
berta this season has been the whole
sale introduction of mechanical trac
tion on the farms. A scarcity of 
steam fuel this time of the year may, 
therefore,, toe regarded as a -calamity 
of no mean proportions, which has 
happily been averted by the timely 
action of .the C. P. R.

AS HIGH PRIEST OF TRIBE.

SPECIAL TAX ON LIQUOR
i. ■- .......

Imported Ip to .Yukon. . .Hon. Mr.
Oliver Explains It.

Ottawa, May 10.—The Yukon or
dinance respecting the imposition of 
a tax upon ale, porter, beer and lager 
beer, imported into the Yukon terri
tory, which was passed September 
17, last, was explained in the house 
of commons this morning by Hon. 
Frank Oliver; who has given notice 
of a resolution that the house ap
proves of it. »

He said the ordinance placed a tax 
of 50 cents a gallon on these liquors 
imported from a foreign country. 
This was a special tax over . and 
above "the customs tax.

Hon. Geo. E. Foster asked if the 
effect of the adoption of the reso
lution would not" mean that power 
would be given to any province to 
make any customs imposition it 
liked.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that was 
not so.

The resolution was allowed to 
stand o-vèr at R. L. Borden’s request. 
He pointed out that it -had not been 
printed, and that he would like to 
read it in Hansard.

CLEANLINESS NEXT GODLINESS

Railway Companies Must Keep Sta
tions, Cars, Waiting Rooms Clean.
Ottawa, May 10.—l'he dra't order 

sent out by the Railway -Commission 
some weeks ago containing regulations 
in respect to the cleanliness and dis
infection of railway cars, stations 
and waiting rooms i norder to pre
vent the dissemination of tuberculosis 
and other infectious diseases has been 
formally given effect by an order. 
Hereafter all. railway companies are 
required to have reports every month 
showing that all passenger stations, 
waiting rooms, etc., are kept clean 
an dwell ventilated. Public notices 
must be posted in stations and cars 
plrohiMting spitting and cuspidors 
must tie provided. A penalty of $50 is 
provided for each failure by the rail
way companies to comply with the 
order and eaeh employee who fails 
in his duty to carry out the order is 
liable to a penalty of not less thna $2 
or more than $15 for each offence.

Freight Porters Strike Settled.
Owen Sound. Ont., May 10^-The 

strike of C.P.R. freigh porters was 
settled this afternoon when by vote 
of 98 to 63 the men decided to return

to arbitration. The men have asked 
Hon. A. £• MacKey to be their arbi
trator. The scale in force is fifteen 
cents an hour for day and sixteen 
cents an hour for night work. The 
•men want eighteen cents an hbur for 
day and twenty cents an hour for 
night work. Forty special constables 
were on the company’s property this 
morning.

$2,600,000 m Coast Extensions.
Vancouver .B.C., May 10.—The 

British Columbia Electric has been 
authorized by its London board of 
directors to spend two and a half mil
lion dollars on the Coast in the next 
year. The Vancouver extensions are 
those in Gbaughnesey Heights, Point 
Grey and Hastings.

BRITISH CAPITAL FOR
GEORGIAN BAY CANAL

Sir Robert Perks, Eminent British En
gineer, Outlines Scheme for Con
struction of This Waterway—Gives 
Views on British Politics.

Medicine Men of Black Tribe to Peti
tion Roosevelt to Banish Evil Spirit.
Nairobi, East Africa, May 1—Hav

ing been tagged with an African title. 
Col. Theodore Roosevelt, also known 
as Bwanna Tunibo, the portly master, 
is toeing sought today toy native chiefs 
who wish, him to accept the office of 
high priest of the jungle medicine men" 
and miracle-workers’ union.

Medicine men of the Masas tribe 
have warned their people that they 
have been an evil star presaging 
drought, famine and pestilence. The 
superstitions of these medicine men 
are law to the natives-, and this dire 
prediction has stricken terror to the 
hearts <>f the entire tribe.

After a council today the natives de
cided to await several days for the 
return of Col. Roosevelt, who will te 
.asked to banish the evil spirit whicli 
is hovering oyer them. If the colonel 
does not return within a short time 
native runners will be sent iirto the 
•jungle to implore him to come to the 
aid of the terror-stricken people.

Reports, from <Col. Roosevelt’s camp 
say that the ex-president and his son 
are in excellent health and are having 
great sport. They. were, last reported 
to he trailing several giraffes which 
were going m 'A southwesterly direc
tion. f

Two new cases- of small poi were 
reported to have broken out among 
the natives living forty miles from 
the Roosevelt camp. The American 
party ' ie not: thought to be in any 
danger.

RAILWAY BUILDERS’ REPORT.

C.N.R. and G.T.P. in Big Contest in 
British Columbia.

Vancouver, May 11—A few weeks hence 
will see survey parties strung along at 
least two railway routes between Kam
loops and Vancouver. This is the reply 
of the Canadian Northern railway to the 
action of the Grand Trunk Pacifie in 
trying to get ahead of its rival in locat
ing' and filing plans of a proposed line 
with this city, as ite objective.

Both corporations have engineers n 
the field, the present base -being Kam
loops, and as soon as the snow disap
pears in the Rockies rival parties of both 
companies will also engage in a mad 
race to see who is the first to locate south 
from Yellowhead Pass to a point where 
a junction will be effected with the sur
veyors working north from Kamloops. It 
is probable that the Grand Trunk Pa
cific will also lose no time in locating 
the remainder of the route from Kam
loops to Vancouver. Until the Grand 
Trunk Pacific entered- the field as a 
rival for the same route the Canadian 
Northern Railway intended to postpone 
the surveys between here and Kamloops 
until September. All this -has been up
set by the developments of the past 
week.

Montreal, May 11—Sir Robert Berks. 
M.P., is in the city today on his 
way to Otta-wa to lay before the Do
minion government proposals for the 
building of the Georgian Bay canal. 
In an interview this morning he said 
that if the proposals were accepted 
the work would be completed in five 
years. -His friends in London offered 
to find the whole otf the money neces
sary for the work on condition that 
the government' granted interest at the 
rate of three per cent, on the bonds, 
and an additional half per cent, to 
provide for the sinking fund.

The company to carry out this work 
would be a Canadian corporation, arid 
work would be done by a board on 
which the government would have re
presentatives. The profits would te 
divided equally between the govern
ment and the company.

Views of English Politics.
Sir Robert is a prominent support

er of the Liberal government in the 
British House of Commons, and his 
views on old country politics are there
fore of considerable interest. He does 
not for one moment seek to minimize 
the seriousness of the relations be
tween Great Britain and Germany.

“We are between two alternatives in 
Great Britain,” he said. “We have 
either got to present an ultimatum to 
Germany or we h,ave to make such 
expenditures on naval armaments rs 
will hamper commercial enterprises, 
throttle industry and make impossible 
all social reforms for the next fifteen 
years. ”

“You know it is a great mistake 
to think of the British nation as a 
pacific nation. They are more jealous 
of their sea power than any nation in 
the world. Let that sea power he in 
any way threatened and they immedi
ately 'become the most warlike race on 
earth. They are a nation of sea dogs, 
and they realize every man of them, 
that their whole commercial and in
dustrial fabric is founded upon their 
supremacy of the sea.”

TOOLS OF BROTHER-IN-LAW.

Mr. and Mrs. Boyle, Whltla Kidnap
pers, Disclose Employer's Name.

Mercer, Pa., May 10—That which 
was intended as the closing chapter 
of the Whitla kidnapping case .tonight 
proved to be 'the most sensational 
chapter of the case. James H. Boyle, 
convicted of the kidnapping of Willie 
Whitla, was sentenced to -life impris
onment by Judge A. J. Williams, of 
the Mercer county courts, and Mrs. 
Helen Boyle, was sentenced "to 25 
years imprisonment With a fine of 
$5,000. Mrs. Boyle, though crushed by 
the weight of her sentence, made an 
effort to speak in court, but the judge 
partly turned away. It is thought 
that the woman intended at this time 
to make the address which she had 
threatened to do, exposing persons 
-whom she claimed had -been connected 
with this most sensational kidnap
ping, hut bhe was -not given the 
chance; Boyüe, too, tried to enter into 
an argument with the court, ibut he 
too, was not given any lee-way, and 
he left the court house with a smile 
which the people did not then under
stand, bût they did later.

Within three hours, James Boyle 
under the shadow of -prison for the 
rest of -his life, -had given out a public 
signed statement on the kidnapping 
of Willie Whitla. In it, James Boyle 
accused Harry Forker, brother-in-law 
of James P. Whitla, father of Willie 
Whitla, the kidnapped hoy, of having 
framed the entire plot of kidnapping 
and he tells of a sensational murder 
which occurred in Youngstown, Ohio, 
some years ago and ther convicted 
kidnapper alleges in the statement 
that he has for years been blackmail
ing Forker in connection with this 
crime. To Boyle’s charges both Henry 
Forker and James P. Whitla tonight, 
made emphatic denials.

MAY BE POLITICAL PRISONER

Chicago Wheat Market Nervous.
Chicago, May 12.—The wheat mar

ket opened nervous. July options 
fluctuated between 113% and 114%. 
George H. Daggett and Co., Chicago 
and Minneapolis, prominent broker
age houses, gaye official notice at the 
board otf trade thi smorning announc
ing the transfer of the trades to other 
houses. A report that the firm were 
caught short in wheat has been de
nied. A member of the firm said the 
action was due to the ill health of Mr. 
Daggett.

Fatal Train Accident.

St. Louis, May 12.—Efigirieer Fras
ier and two track workers were killed 
and twenty-one passengers injured on

to work Vnd submit th^differences Wichita _Falls and mitas branch
of the Missouri, Kansas & Texas rail
road at St. Joe, Texas, eariy today. 
The freight train was wrecked. The 
passenger train struck a spur built 
around the freight engine. Several 
coaches of passengers were over
turned.

Steamer Stranded at Soo.
Soo, Mich., May 11.—On account 

of the steering gear breaking which 
disabled her while making the turn 
entering the Canadian Channel this 
morning, the Steamer Masaga, down 
hound, is stranded. Her bottom is 
damaged forward, and is leaking bad
ly into the hold. She is loaded with 
grain from Fort William to Montreal. 
A tug and lighter have gone to her as
sistance.

Interested Parties will Investigate 
Case of Buchgolz in Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, March 10.—There is a 
suspicion that the man, Buchgoiz 
held at the provincial jail, is want
ed tor a political rather than a crimi 
nal offence in Russia and this morn 
ing two students in the city, whose 
names are not disclosed, sought an 
interview with the man to ascertain 
if such were the case.

It is stated that the Russian govern 
ment on one occasion spent as much 
as $ 103,000 to secure possession of a 
man charged with a political offence 
and manufactured all sorts of offences 
against him that extradition might 
be granted. In this case, however, 
Buchgolz waived extradition whether 
from ignorance of the British law ir 
not ,but there may be developments.

Should it prove that his offence if 
political, notwithstanding that extra 
dition proceedings have been waived 
and that he has been committed, this 
will be set aside and a full and com
plete inquiry held. In New York there 
is a "strong society for the protection 
*>f Rusian refugees, and it is be
lieved this society is at the back of 
the present inquiry.

The students, had their interview 
with the accused this morning but 
were unable to understand him or 
make him understand them. It is 
stated that the only person in the dis
trict who understands the patois of 
Buchagolz is a resident in St. Boni
face and his services may be secured 
to assist in the unravelling of the 
mystery.

Trailing Kinrad Party.

Sherbrooke, May 12—Three detectives 
were shadowing the Kinrade party while 
they -were here. One accompanied the 
part y to Boston. An effort is said to 
have been made to have the American 
authorities at Newport, Vermont, return 
the party but they were admitted. The 
Boston secret service men, it is alleged, 
have been asked to trail the party.

SHE MISUNDERSTOOD THEM

Clairvoyants Relieve Mrs. Norbeng,
Housekeeper of Saving of Years.
Minneapolis, Minn., May 10.—Mrs. 

Mary Norbeng today asked Minniapo- 
l s police to search for a pair of 
“clairvoyants” who, she says, took 
$1,050 from her last Friday and have 
not brought it back yet. " Mrs. Nor- 
beng is forty years old, and is house
keeper in the home of F. A. Chamber
lain, 1758 Hennepin Avenue., presi
dent of the Security National hank. 
Mrs. Norbeng says she gave her mon
ey to a man and woman, known to 
her as Mr. and Mrs. Sigrid Johnhson, 
and that they were to return it today. 
She says- they told her it would be 
“good luck” for them to. ke p her 
money a while. She thought at the 
time they meant it would be good 
luck for her. Now she is afraid she 
misunderstood them. The Minneso
ta law went tinto effect May 1st, class
ifying clairvoyants and fortune tel
lers as vagrants.

C.P.R. LOOKING TO PIEGON LAKE

May Bring Water From that Point 
by Pipe to Wetaskiwin.

A'C.P.R. engineer and party passed 
through the city en route for Pigeon 
Lake for the purpose of reporting ■ n 
the feasibility and cost of bringing 
water from Pigeon Lake to Wetaski
win. This is the outcome of an in
formal conference held early in the 
year by representatives of the C.P.R. 
company, and the city council. At 
that meeting the railway company 
wished to know what arrangements 
could be made with the city-to joint
ly go into a scheme to bring water 
from Pigeon Lake. After discussing 
the affair, the railway officials prom
ised to submit data at a later date. 
The engineer’s report will be awaited 
with the greatest interest by the 
citizens of Wetaskiwin.

IN A LONG SLEEP.

Red Deer Girl Remains Unconscious
from Saturday Till Thursday.

Red Deer, May 10.—A very unusual 
case has been interesting the medical 
fraternity here. A young gill was 
asleep at the -hospital from Saturday 
morning of last week till Thursday 
morning. She could toe roused at 
times but knew nothing apparent'y 
of tier condition, and lapsed again in 
to sleep. On Thursday morning ic- 
mind again became clear, and the 
appeared to be all right. There was 
some idea that her condition was due 
to an overdose of laudanum, but 1er 
medical attendant is satisfied it was 
due to physical causes.

Carried by Slide Into River.
Ottawa, May 10—Ernest and Napol

eon Valiquette.fwo boys, brothers, 
were standing on top of a high em
bankment of the Ottawa river, near 
the Parliament buildings this after
noon, when a large section, of , earth 
loosened by recent rains, gave way and 
slid into the river, carrying the un
fortunate lads to their death. Another 
lad grabbed a tree at the bottom and 
saved his life.

Goldwin Smith Contributes.
Toronto. Ont.. May 11.—Professor 

Goldwin Smith has' presented the lo
cal associated churches with $1,000 
for administrative work. Six thous
and people in Toronto are appealing 
for help.

RAIN OF SEED IN THE 
VERMILION VALLEY

Farmers Working Day and Night- 
Have Succeeded in Getting Se-.-d 
into a Good Bed—Yet Unknown 
What Effect Cold Weather Has 
Had on Winter Wheat.

'Bulletin Special.
Vegreville, May 8.—Seeding is- we.l 

under way throughout the Ver
milion Valley. The warm sun. an 1 
't.hg high wind of the, week have work
ed .wonders, putting the ground, which 
was heavily blanketed with snow les, 
than two weeks, ago, in fine condition 
for seeding. No beaver could work- 
more industriously than those who 
are attempting to make up for lo-t 
time in preparing the ground for sow
ing. It is alt day, and a good pari 
of the night, with some.

At Warwick, Mundare, - and mam- 
other points: the spring wheat crop 
is already more than half in. South 
toward the G.T.P. it has been rain in c 
seed since the first of the week. Pn -- 
eat indications point to a considerable 
extension of the area under cultiva
tion, but it is generally conceeded 
that the acreage of spring wheat will 
show little if any increase owing »o 
the tardiness of the warm weather. 
Old Sol is smiling now however and 
if his good iavor continues, crops 
will be sown in plenty of time to 
avoid the danger of early frosts.

The scarcity of seed handicaps oper
ations slightly at present, but a 
plentiful supply is being rapidly dis
tributed from.the experimental farms 
and other resources to the unprovidptit 
and impatient grain-growers.

It is difficult to say yet, to just 
what extent the fall Wheat crop has 
been affected by the inclement Weath
er. The acreage is small hereabouts 
in any case. Fall wheat will un
doubtedly be more extensively sown 
this year, as a result of the late 
spring, than ever before in the dis
trict.

Evelyn Thaw May Go to Jail.

New York, May 11—Evelyn Nesbitt 
Thaw will have to go to the Ludlow 
street jail unless she pays -within five 
days a penalty of $250, imposed several 
days ago by Justice McAvqy for con
tempt of court. Thé fine resulted from 
her failure to appear in supplementary 
proceedings on a judgmet of $250 against 
her by Elsie Hartwig, a milliner.

The ruling of Justice MoAvoy was ap
pealed, but the justices of the Appellate 
Divsion today refused a stay of the pro
ceedings in the city court to enforce the 
payment of the penalty.

$500 For Prairie Fire Sufferers.
Moose Jaw, May 12.—Five hundred 

dollars has been voted by the city 
council for the immediate relief of 
the sufferers through the recent 
prairie fires in this district.

New School for Saskatoon.

Saskatoon,- May 'It—At a meeting, -,i 
tile school board last night it was decid
ed to commence operations at once on â 
new school on the south side of the river 
to cost in the neighborhood of $50,000.

EVERYBODY ENJOYS
A CUP OF-
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packets. At all grocers
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REPLY TO GRAIN GROV
Ottawa, Out,, May 11.—The. 

nient has not yet definitely cl 
t-d what action will Ire taken 
the request uf the western g nil 
ers’ deputation which wa< lif 
month to urge government o 
of terminal elevators, eiicoui 
to the Pacific grain export nil 
y new inspection division. L"| 
session is over,"the minister 
have time to deal thoroughly 
question, hut on the questioil 
inspection regulation, it is. un| 
the government will take 
meet the requests of the dep| 
With regard to taking over 
minai elevators or the erectkl 
elevator at Vancouver - not hi 
ÿet been decided, and ena-blii 
la’-ion in any case would ha| 
deferred till next session.

EDMONTON BRANCH, T. M. TURNBULL, Manager

CROP CONDITIONS ALONC
Calgary, May- 11.—The -„-eco| 

report for the province. was 
by the C. P. R- last night. i| 
orable-.

Olds—75 per cent .wheat an|
cent oats ,and 60 per 
sown; general conditions fair! 
er favorable, but somewhat '
nights.

Bov.-den—Half of the e?o$ 
weather slightly cold with 
creased acreage to be sown 

- Penhold—Past. week very 
•seeding; 60 per cent crop 
ground ; estimated acreage 
10,000 acres.

Strathcona—Weather fair; 
cent, seeding done; increased J 
over last year.

Bawlf—35' per cent, of cro] 
weather warm and dry ; de 
week ; general conditions 

Killiam—Weather fair, civail 
ly cold, no rain, seeding will I 
pie ted in three days ; conditio!

Walsh—Seeding all complet! 
needed ; conditions, good, with! 
ed acreage this year.

Maple -Creek—Seeding well I 
ed; weather somewhat warn] 
last week; good steady rain l 

Namaka—Conditions of cron 
district are backward; weatha 
er and .seeding general ; estinl 
reage to be sown, 11,000 acre!

Cheadie—80 per cent, crop! 
weather favorable ; general col 
of crop backward compared 
year; 10,000 acres is estima 
year.

Strathmore—Estimated acrl 
be sown this year is a born 
acres ; 75 per cent already sox| 
dition of crop fair; weather 

Okotoks—Ninety per cenl 
sown; expected average yiel 
year, 40 bushels, wheat, 701 
oats, 50 bushels barley; weatl 
fair; estimated acreage to J 
this year 8,000 acres jxheatJ 
oafs, 3,000 barley.

' High River—Sowing comply 
week; weather cold ; crop cuj 
fair; 35,000 acres of wheat, 
barley sown this year.

Cayley—Sixty-five per cenl 
and 45 per cent, sown ; wll 
average 35 bushels to acre -t-lj 
weather favorable, nights cl 
creased acreage sown this yeij 

Nanton—Ninety per cent 
sown ; weather cold and cl 
generally are very backward! 
district.

Stavely—Weather fa v-rab!j 
ing completed all hut five 
conditions' good ; estimated al 
be sown, 25,000 acres of whq 
oats.

Claresholm — Weather cl| 
fall wheat showing above 
conditions fair so far; estinl 
reage to be sown this year! 
an increase.

* Granum—Weather iavorablj
cent, crop sown ; conditions 
prospects of rain.

Brocket—Weather fine anl 
seeding completed this week. [ 

Taber—Weather warm ; 
showers ; about 80 per cenl 

. estimated wheat acreage aj 
000.

Macleod—Weather now il 
fall wheat only about half a | 
per cent sown to date.

Pincher Creek—Weather fJ 
90 per cent, sown; condition^ 
good.

Cowley—Wvathpr clear al 
13,000 acres estimated this yel 

Millet—Weather somewhat I 
finee last report speeding gej 
over the district.
. Leduc—Seeding general ; 
fine and warm.

Coaid ale—Weather very f| 
90 per cent of crop sown to 
year’s wheat acreage 18,000. | 

Hardisty—Weather very f| 
week: increased acreage to 
seeding general.

Blackfalds—Weather rath| 
during past week ; about 40 
sown.

Airdrie—Weather warin'
week, rain needed.

Lethbridge—Recent enow | 
damaged 30 per cent, fall 
thjp district ; 60,000 acres- es$ 
wheat, oats and barley.

Red Deer—Good weather ; 
warmer with rain ; seedinj 
completed.

Wetaskiwin—Past week il 
favorable seeding weather ; f| 
coming on well.

Cars tabs—-Fifty per vent <• 
jvfeather past week rather
Slid cold.

sk**************!
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*’ COMMERCIAL MARKS
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TUESDAY’S GRAIN MAf)
Winnipeg,"Man. May 11.— 

cables were up to but| 
ficient to make export trade 
in view of prices in Winn! 
exiporters and all had -the 
“Nothing doing.” Indeed, il] 
indications during the m< 
some of the grain bought ft] 
tire latter end of last weej 
ing resold in Winnipeg. i| 
a fair demand for cash 
totiying was mainly credits 
milling companies. The ad\| 
the day were 1 for May m| 
July and October. Closes 
the high -point of the moi - 
were Unchanged in price hr J 
ket was strong with a g"
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REPLY TO GRAIN GROWERS.
Ottawa, Ont., May 11.—The govern

ment has not yet definitely consider
ed what action will be taken to meet 
Un- request of the western grain grow
ers’ deputation which was here last 
month to urge government ownership 
<>f terminal elevators, encouragement 
to the Pacific grain export route and 
a new inspection division. Until the 
M-ssion is over, the minister will not 
have time to deal thoroughly with the 
question, but on the question of the 
inspection regulation, it is understood 
the government will take steps to 
meet the requests of the deputation. 
With regard to taking over the ter
minal elevators or the erection of an 
elevator at Vancouver nothing lias 
yet been decided, and enabling legis
lation in any case would have to be 
deferred till next session.

CROP CONDITIONS ALONG C.P.R.
Calgary, May 11.—The second cron 

report for the province was given out 
by the C. P. R. last night. It is fav
orable.

Olds—75 per cent .wheat and 70 per 
cent oats ,and 60 per cent barley 
sown; general conditions fair; weath
er favorable, but somewhat cold at 
nights.

Bowden—Half of the crop sown ; 
weather slightly cold with rain; in
creased acreage to be sown this year,

Penhold—Past week very fine for 
■seeding; 60 per cent crop under 
ground; estimated acreage this year. 
10,000 acres.

Strathcona—Weather fair; 30 pe • 
cent, seeding done; increased acreage 
over last year.

Bawlf—35 per cent, of crop sow i; 
weather warm and dry; during past 
week ; general conditions good.

Killiam—Weather fair, clear, slight
ly cold, no rain, seeding will be com
pleted in three days ; conditions good.

Walsh—Seeding all completed ; rain 
needed; conditions good, with ‘increas
ed acreage this year.,

Maple Creek—-Seeding well advanc
ed; weather somewhat warmer than 
last week; good steady rain today.

Nam aka—Conditions of crop in this 
district are backward ; weather warm
er and seeding general ; estimated ac
reage to be sown, 11,000 acres.

Cheadle—80 per cent, crop sown ; 
weather favorable ; general conditions 
of crop backward compared with last 
year; 10,000 acres is estimated this 
year. y

Strathmore—Estimated acreage to 
be sown this year is about 13,000 
acres ; 75 per cent already sown; con
dition of crop fair; weather cold.

Okotoks—Ninety per cent crop 
sown; expected average yield this 
year, 40 bushels, wheat, 70 bushels 
oats, 50 bushels barley ; weather only 
fair; estimated acreage to be sown 
this year 8,000 acres wheat, 18,000 
oats, 3,000 barley.

High River—Sowing completed this 
week ; weather cold; crop conditions 
fair; 35,000 acres of wheat, oafs and 
barley sown this year.

Cayley—Sixty-five per cent, wheal 
and 45 per cent, sown ; wheat will 
average 35 hue-belt, to acre this year ; 
weather favorable, nights cold; in
creased acreage sown this year.

Nanton—Ninety per cent of crop 
sown; weather cold and conditions 
generally arc very backward in this 
district-

Stavely—Weather favorable ; seed
ing completed all "but five -per cent; 
conditions good; estimated acreage to 
he sown, 25,000 acres of wheat, 3,000
oats.

Claresholm — Weather changable; 
fail wheat showing above ground ; 
conditions fair so far; estimated ac
reage to be sown this year will be 
an increase.

tiranum—Weather favorable ; 85 per 
cent, crop sown; conditions good and 
prospects of rain.

Brocket—Weather fine and warm ; 
seeding completed this week.

Taber—Weather warm ; with local 
showers ; about 80 per cent, sown; 
estimated wheat acreage about 40,- 
000.

Macleod—Weather now favorable : 
fall wheat only about half a crop; 80 
per cent sown to date.

Fincher Creek—Weather favorable; 
90 per cent, sown; conditions of crop 
good.

Cowley—Wcathgr clear and dry; 
13,000 acres estimated this year.

Millet—Weather somewhat warmer; 
rince last report ^seeding general all 
over the district.

Leduc—Seeding general; weather 
fine and warm.

Coaid ale—Weather very favorable; 
90 per cent of crop sown to date; this 
year’s wheat acreage 18,000.

Hardisty—Weather very fine past 
week : increased acreage to be sown; 
seeding general.

Blackfalds—Weather rather cool 
during past week; about 40 per cent.
sown.

Airdrie—Weather warmer past 
week, rain needed.

Lethbridge—Recent enow storms 
damaged 30 per cent, fall wheat in 
thi* district; 60,000 acres estimate of 
wheat, oats and barley.

Red Deer—Good weather; prospects 
«armer with rain; seeding nearly 
completed.

W'etaskiwin—Past week has been 
favorable seeding weather ; fall wheat 
coming on well.

Carstairs—Fifty per cent crop sown, 
wi-athcr past week rather backward
and cold.
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TUESDAY'S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, Man. May 11.—Liverpool 

cables were up X to % but not suf
ficient to make export trade possible 
in view of prices in Winnipeg, and 
exporters and all had the same story 
"Nothing doing.” Indeed, there were 
indications during the morning that 
•-"me of the grain bought for export 
file latter end of last week, was be
ing resold in Winnipeg. There was 
-i fair demand for cash wheat and 
buying was mainly credited to the 
milling companies. The advances for 
the day were 1% for May and 1% for 
-July and October. Closes were all at 
'be high point of the morning. Oats 
were unchanged in price but the mar
ket was strong with a good demand

for export. The American markets 
were strong. There was improvement 
m the weather in the winter wheat 
states. Trading was active and prices 
advanced smartly. Chicago May 
closed l%c, July l%c and September 
l^c higher. Minneajrolis May closed 
1-Jiç, July l%c and September 1% 
higher. Bradstreet reported a de
crease in world’s visible supply of 
3,711,000 as against a decrease of 6,- 
868,000 last year. Corn- showed in
creasing strength, the market advanc
ing %c for May, %c for July and Sep
tember over Monday’s close. Oats 
showed general advance from %c to 
%c.

Winnipeg cash wheat : 1 Northern, 
123; 2 Northern, 120; 3 Northern
118%; 4 Northern, 111%, No. 5, 106; 
No. 6, 91; feed 1, 83c; rejected, 1-1 
Northern, 119%c; rejected 1-2 North
ern 116%c; rejected 13 Northern, 
113%c; rejected 2-1 Northt-n, 117%c; 
rejeceted 2-2 Northern, 114%-. ; reject
ed 2-3 Northern 112; rejected 1 Nor
thern for seeds, 116c; rejected 2 Nor
thern for seeds, 113. Winter wheat: 
No. 1 Alberta red ,120c. Oats, No. 2 
white, 45c; No. 3 white, 44%c; feed, 
44%c; feed 2, 43%c. Barley, No. 3, 
58%c; Nb. 4, 56%c; feed, 50c. Flax. 
No. 1 N.W., 138c; No. 1 Manitoba, 
136c.

Winnipeg options—Wheat, May 122 
%c, 123; July 123, 124%c; October, 
105, 106%c; Oats, May, 45%c, 45-c; 
July 46%c; 46%c; October, 39c,39c. 
Flax, May, 138, 138; July, 139%, 
139%c.

American options — Chicago, Mav, 
126;c; 127%c; July 113, 114%c; Sep
tember, 105%c, 106%c; Minneapolis 
May, 125%c, 126%c; July 124%c, 125 
%c; September, 107%c, 106%c.

WEDNESDAY'S GRAIN MARKETS

Winnipeg, Man., May 12.—There 
was very little fresh in the news 
this morning, but cables were a lit
tle easier and a poor demand for 
cash wheat prices eased off a little. 
The feeling however is quite firm. 
Reports of drought in Kansas and 
Nebraska continue and the crops in 
Germany and France are reported 
to be very poor. Liverpool closed % 
d to %d lower, Chicago, %c to 1% 
lower; Minneapolis a %c to l%c "low
er and Winnipeg %c to 1-c lower.

Winnipeg closing prices are: Fu
tures—May 122-c; July 123%c; Oc
tober 105c; May oats, 45%c; July 
47%c; October 39. May flax, 138%c; 
June, 139%c; July 140%c. Cash 
wheat à 1 Northern, 122%c ; 2 North
ern 119%e; 3 Northern, 117%; No. 4 
110; No. 5, 104; No. 6, 91c; feed 83c; 
No. 1 A. R. 119%c; No. 2 A. R., 118%, 
No. 3, A.R. 116%c

Oats—No. 2, Can. West, 45%c; No. 
3 Can. West, 44%; No. 1, feed, 44%; 
No. 2 feed, 43%c.

Barley—No. 3, 58%c; No. 4, 56%c; 
rejected, 51c; feed 50c.

Flax—No. 1 North West, 138%c; 
No. 1, Man 136%c.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.

Chicago, May 11.—There was a com
plete reversal of sentiment in wheat 
in the ranks of the room trading ele
ment, the bears of Monday coming 
out as bulls today and prices ad
vancing %c to l%c on covering by 
shorts. The strength was caused 
largely by the scarcity of cash wheat 
in all positions, and the higher rates 
now being paid by millers in the. 
leading markets of the country. No. 
2 red winter sold in St. Louis today 
as high as $1.54 and Kansas City 
at $1.50 and $1.52. The selling of fu
tures was led by those who bought 
the wheat on Monday and who secur
ed nice profits in the transaction. 
Bartlett-Patten sold both May and 
July wheat and St. Louis was a tiell-

September, and Canby sold December. 
These houses sold more wheat than 
anyone else in the trade. The Ar
mour Grain Company was on both 
sides of the market as also Logan- 
Bryan, S. B. Chapin & Co., Ware- 
Leiand, Finlay-Barrell, Walter Fitch 
& Company, Lamson Brothers, A. J. 
White & Co., John H. Wren & Co., 
Wightman-Meafus, E. W. Wagner 4 
Co., and many lesser lights. There 
was no improvement in weather con
ditions throughout Kansas, Nebras
ka, Oklahoma and Texas. Dust 
storms and high winds prevail in 
those states. One of the features of 
the wheat situation in this country 
is the nervousness shown by Liver
pool speculators because of any 
marked price change in Chicago. The 
opening there today was lower, but 
tile closing was %d to %d higher for 
the day. This strength is wholly due 
to the covering by shorts, the big de
crease in the European supply and 
the increased demand in the English 
market for spot There were many 
items that were bullish in character. 
Corn opened strong with a free cov
ering by shorts. Stocks are low ev
erywhere. the total in Chicago being 
only 655,000 bushels, compared with 
4,594,000 bushels last year.

Oats worked higher in sympathy 
with com and wheat. Receipts were 
small and the demand good. Chicago 
stocks only half those of year ago. 
If the demand keeps up there will 
be no reason for any decline in cash 
prices at least. Provisions opened 
higher and made further gains 
through the day and closed firm. 
Tlie advances induced considerable 
realizing by longs in ribs and lard.
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CHICAGO WHEAT MARKET.

Chicago, Mayvll.—A strong upturn 
in wheat took place at the opening 
this morning. May wheat sold at 
127%; July 114, and September at 
106% or gains of 1% to l%c. Oats 
opened 53%.

EXPORT CATTLE FROM STETTLER

• CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago ,111., May 11.—The stock 

yards values exhibited little change 
today. Quality was poor and supply 
light. Some hogs sold strong, qual
ity considered, $7.10 to $7.26. taking 
the bulk, with a $7.40 top. Most of 
the fresh supply of cattle were but
cher’s stuff. Live muttons were 
about steady ; shorn lambs being 
quotable to $8.50 and wool lambs to 
$9.50. Hogs 11,000; steady. Mixed 
and butchers, $6.90 to $7.35; good 
heavy $7.20 to $7.40; rough heavy. 
$6 90 to $7.10; light $6.85 to $7.26 : 
pigs, $6.10 to $8.75; bulk $7.15 to 
$7.30.

Cattle, receipts were 2,000; prices 
strong. Beeves $5 to $7.26; cows and 
heifers, $2.40 to $6.50; Stockers and 
feeders $3.75 to $5.60; Texans $5.15 
to $6.50; calves $5.25 to $7.00.

Sheep, receipts 11,000; strong, $5.25 
to $6.60; lambs, $6,50 to $9.50.

SPORTING NEWS
THE RING.

JEFFRIES WILL FIGHT.
Chicago, Ill., May 10.—Jeffries will 

fight Johnson five months after the 
expiration of his theatrical engage
ments, which end on June 24. This 
statement was made after the arival 
of Jeffries’ party from New York, by 

Burger, the undefeated cham
pion’s manager. A huge reception 
was tendered Jeffries on hig arrival.

THE TRACK.
London, May 10.—H. Barrett, who 

was here in the Olympic Marathon, 
won last summer by John J. Hayes, 
of New York, on Saturday defeated a 
string of sixty-eight competitors over 
the full Marathon distance of 26 
miles and 385 yards in 2 hours 42 
minutes 31 seconds. The race was 
under the auspices of the Polytech
nic Harriers, for a silver trophy val
ued at $2,500. The course was under 
ued at $2,500. The course was from 
Windsor to Stamford bridge. The 
competitors were all amateurs and 
represented most of the nations of 
Europe.

Barrett is a mem be of the Poly
technic Harriers. Paul Lizandier, of 
Paris, le cHo the ten mile post in the 
good time of 56 minutes, 57 seconds, 
but he then dropped out. The first 
three men home were Britishers.

THE TRACK.
ST. YVES WINS MARATHON. \

New York, N.Y., May 9—Johnny 
Marsh, the stalwart runner from Winni
peg admitted today that as conditions 
were yesterday the best man won the 
great international Marathon.

“1 set too hot a pace for the first four 
miles,” he said, "and then my feet began 
to go hack on me. At the ninth mile, I 
knew I was beaten."

Henri Si. Yves, the game little French
man, ran the field into the ground before 
15,C00 people on Saturday. The little 
Frenchman stepped the distance in 
2.44.05, three minutes and twelve seconds 
behind the figures he made in the Mara
thon Derby. John Svanberg. the 
Swedish Marathoner was second, finish
ing two laps behind St. Yves and going 
the 36 mile». 385 yards in 2.50.54: A lap 
behind Svanberg came Ted Crooks, the 
practically unheard of runner from Fall 
River. Then came Fred Simpson, the 
lanky Ojibway Indian and Fred Apple
by. Dorando, who at twenty miles was 
far in tile ruck, recovered suffie'ently 
nith the aid of stimulants and the ex
hortions of a bevy of his excited Italian 
a tendants to come strong on the last few 
miles and work into sixth position. 
Edouard Cibut.'uf France,beat out Marsh 
for seventh position. Marsh entered the 
ra enuederth .re-ul s TliSa d. fifi. .fly 
race under the handicap of sore feet. He 
still was stiff from his efforts a week ago 
and under the conditions he gave a re
markably game exhibition. AVlien lie saw

er of July. Harris-Winthorn soldi that there was no hope of getting in the
prize mo lev. Marsh dropped out.

St. Yves made an effort to lo-e Marsh 
when they were approaching the fourth 
mile, but the Canadian was right there 
with good game spirit and not onlv 
fought for every inch of ground, but 
went out into the lend himself. This was 
the last time, though, that Marsh ap
peared at She head of the list, for St. 
Yves started along in the fifth mile to 
run away from his company.

Marsh ran along in strong style and 
looked as though he were going to be 
the one to race Fît. Yves to the tape. Hi 
fret began to bother him after he had 
passed the ninth mile and it was the first 
signs for the beginning of his Waterloo. 
He had to stop and change his foot-gear 
and before he was able to get hack on 
the course again, the Frenchman. St. 
Y' es, came w.thin fifty yards of lapping 
him. The Canadian stuck gamely to his 
cask, but was again forced to leave the 
path to have his legs massaged when he 
had covered 10 miles 41-4 laps. This 
time St. Yves passed him and was 11-2 
laps ahead before he resumed.

Dorando was then third and only 
twenty-five yards behind the Canadian. 
Only one more circuit of the oval and 
Dorando flashed past Marsh with a 
smile. The smile was short-lived, though 
for the game Canadian answered everv 
spurt with an equally good one and the 
pair fought the best duel of the whole 
contest. The Italian took to jibing at 
his opponent and this galled Marsh so 
much that he went to kill off Dorando. 
For a mile, the Canadian then- led by 
about two feet, until he was forced to 
stop for a refreshing drink. This lapse 
allowed the Italian to go by him.

Svanberg now 'began to loom np as a 
possibility when" he lapped Appleby at 
fourteen miles, one lap and took fourth 
place. Marsh also fell before the ,Swede’s 
speed and Dorando lost his second circuit 
to St. Yves in the shuffle. After cover
ing fifteen miles five laps, the Jtalian 
quit the race temporarily, and the bunch 
gained two laps on him before be resum
ed. After this, Dorando was on and off 
so frequently that it was a certainty 
that he would not be a factor.

Stettler, May 8.—Big shimpents o! 
cattle are being made weekly from 
this point by Mr. Robert B. Shaw, 
of Stettler. Today the consignment 
for the Liverpool market consisted
of twenty one cars from Stettler and. , -- . - ,,s,uwu, me urn ever mane
five from Lacombe. The nnimals| in 15 mile* jn America but is 3 minutes 
numbered about 700. 117 seconds slower than the world's re-

SHRUBB DEFEATS LONGBOAT.
Montreal, May 9—Before a gathering 

of upwards of 6,000 spectators, at the 
M.A.A.A. grounds on Saturday, A If. 
Shrubb, the English runner, made good 
his repeated claims to supériorité over 
Tom Longboat, the Indian, at a distance 
of 15 miles. "Shrubb won by about 550 
yards, a little less than a lap of the 
M.A.A.A. track, in the fast time of 
1.23.57, while Lr.ngboat finished out the 
distance in 1.25.46. The Englishman's 
time, it is claimed, the best ever made

cord held by Fred Appleby at Stamford 
Bridge in 1908. It. was 2 ninni es and 
15 seconds faster than Shrubb's t.uie "n 
h s,ir, mile race against St. Yves in Re* 
York last month, and that war the fast
est fifteen miles reeled off since the pres
ent professional running craze started.

But for an unfortunate accident', 
Shrubb would have come still closer to 
a world's record. In tho eighth mile, a 
cinder front the track worked into the 
shoe on his right foot and from then to 
the finish, the Englishman ran in in
creasing pain. In fact, for a time in the 
14th mile, be limped so badly that to 
many of the spectators it loked as if he 
was about to "break down and an unex
pected complexion might bo put on the 
finish of the race. The little fellow 
showing great neatness, plugged away 
and although he lost some of the ground 
he had gained from Longboat when ne 
finished the 11th mile just a lap in front, 
id ill he computed his run strongly with 
a fast sprint through the last 50 yards.

As Shrubb finished, he at once took 
off his shoe and it was then seen that he 
had a blister the size of a fifty-cent piece 
i n his heel. After the race Shrubb ex
pressed himself as confident that but for 
the mishap to his fot, he would have 
improved on liis time, and thinks that 
if he gels another chance on the M.A.A. 
A. track, he can beat Appleby’s world’s 
record.

But few, very few,-of those who have 
been following the runing game closely 
expected Longboat to make anything like 
as good a shoeing as he did on Satur
day. Rumors and more than rumors 
that the Indian was not training as he 
should led many to predict that he 
would never finish out the race and that 
under the fast pace he would be carried 
along by Shrubb. The Indian surprised 
the majority of the spectators by run
ning a really first-class race, and finish
ing apparently strong and fresh. He is 
not a fifteen-mile runner; he likes the 
longer route, and so his time 1.25.46 ; 26 
seconds faster than Shrubb’* against St. 
Yves in New York, was a creditable per- 
formance and led some to think that per
haps he had been paying more attention 
to training rule* than reports would lead 
people to believe.

The gathering of spectators was one cf 
the largest ever brought together in 
tile M.A.A.A. grounds. When the race 
started, there were hundreds at both 
gates trying to gain admission to the 
grounds. The receipts were about $5,000 
The runners, it is stated, will receive 
$1,500 each and when expenses have been 
met there will probably "be $1,500 to don
ate to hospital. Immediately after the 
race, a writ of attachment was filed by 
P. T. Powers, claiming his share of the 
Indian’s earnings, 50- per cent., accord
ing to the terms of contract he held. 
Powers wishes to hand his share over 
to the hospital in his own name.

AMATEUR MARATHON.
London, May 9—The amateur Mara

thon from Windsor to London, 26 miles, 
nus won (his afternoon by H. E. Barrett,’ 
who competed in the dtlympic Marathon 
Barrett’s time was 2.42.31. He beats 
Hayes' Olympic time by 12 minifies and 
<7 seconds. Sixty-eighf men ran.

FLORENCE KINRADE FOR EUROPE.

DISASTROUS PRAIRIE FtRES PROMINENT MEN DISAPPEAR.

Extent of Holocaust in Saskatchewan 
May Never be Known.

Moose Jaw, May 10—Slowly tlie ex
tent of the havoc wrought by prairie 
fires in the country southwest of 
Moose Jaw last week is becoming evi
dent, though the lull tale of the de
struction may never be known. An
other death has resulted in this city 
from burns received in the -prairie 
holocaust. The second victim is John 
Howe, who had a farm near Darldon. 
While engaged in erecting fireguards 
about his place the flames rushed ou 
him and his team running away left 
him to battle alone. He was brought 
to the local hospital, but succumbed 
from his injuries. He was aged fifty 
and was born in Ontario. The feel
ing here is that outside aid should 
be asked and that mounted police 
patrol the district affected and re
port the extent of the losses and the 
distress.

Another Fatalii/ at Rush Lake.
Rush Lake, Sask., May 10—The 7 

year-old girl of L. Kline, a farmer 
north of her, was burned to death in 
a prairie fire and his wife and two 
other children badly burned. In the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Meyers, 
the corpse of their infant was cremat
ed, the homestead and all the build
ings being destroyed. Fifteen families 
in this district are rendered destitute, 
losing buildings and stock, including 
in addition to the above W. M. Mey
ers, George Wittman, David Klassin 
Jacob Klassin and Mr. Cornelson. All 
are new American settlers.

AN IROQUOIS CHIEF.

In Detroit and Buffalo...Drop out of 
Sight Completely.

Buffalo, Mhy 11.—Considerable mys
tery surrounds the disapjH'arance of 
two well known men, one in this city 
and one in Detroit, Michigan. They 
are Frank 8.Curtis, who does ahe pur
chasing oi steel rails for several rail
roads, and an expert mining engineer 
named Giannis, whose home is in 
Virginia. Giannis’ first name is not 
known to the police at this time.

Mr. Curtis’ home is in Cranford, 
N.Y. On April 26 Curtis and Gran- 
nis boarded a Central train for Buf
falo. They were going to Mackinaw, 
Mic.h., to inspect some ore. Just be
fore the train reached Buffalo ,Mr. 
Urannis became ill, and Mr. Curtis 
took him to the home of his (Grannis’) 
relations ’ here, and left him there. 
"Who that relative is, is not known. A 
short time later Mr. Curtis left Buf
falo . on a train. As the train was 
pulling into Detroit, Mr. Curtiss be
came ill, and lie went to tlie Wayne 
Hotel, where he engaged a room. He 
sat down, and wrote a letter to his 
wife, containing the above informa
tion ,and started another letter to his 
brother, evidently with the purpose of 
imparting the same information. 
The brother, Wm. S. Curtis, lives at 
1010 Manhattan avenue. New York 
City. Curtis then left the hotel to 
see a doctor, and has not been seen 
since.

READ THE WANT AD. COLUMNS
READ THE WANT AD. COLUMNS
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THE FIRST RIOT IN THE 
LAKE SEAMEN’S STRIKE

One Dead and Six Injured is Sto-y 
of Riot in Superior, Wisconsin. 
When Non-Union Steamer Berlin 
Reached the Dock—It is Thought 
the Detective Fired Fatal Shot.

Prince of Wales. Accepts. Office 
Offered Him.

Brantford, May 8.—There was a 
notable demonstration at the meeting 
of the chiefs of the Six Nations In
dians at the Ohsweken Council house 
yesterday when a letter was read 
from the Prince of Wales, accepting 
a chiefship in Turtle Clan of the Six 
Nations and expressing the belief 
that should the occasion arise, the 
Indians would be found loyally serv
ing the interests of -the Crown. Dur
ing the reading of the letter the 
chiefs stood with bared heads.

Brant'ord public school teachers 
have arranged to visit Buffalo on 
Victoria day to get pointers on the 
Bison city schools

At a hospital conference this after
noon definite plans were proposed 
for relieving the local hospital situa
tion There has been trouble regard
ing maintenance between the city 
ami the county It is now proposed 
to double the capacity of the Isola
tion Hospital, and the county will 
pay pro rata according to the num
ber of patients in the isolation and 
general institutions

NEGROES IN A PANIC.

Dispatches Say That Miss Eliott Whose 
Name Frequently Mentioned is Located.

Toronto, May 11-Drapa tohes hero to
day assert that Miss Eliott, mentioned 
frequently in the Kinrade case ha* been 
located in Alexandria, Ind. She is there 
as Mrs. Wanburton and living with Col. 
Warburtun, whom Florence Kinrade said 
Miss Eliott married. A Provincial de
tective may be despatched to sec her.

In the meantime, Florence Kinrade 
has left for Ontario. Word from Mont- 
leal last night and this morning sa vs 
that she and Mrs. Kinrade and C. Mont
rose Wright, Florence’s fiance, left for 
Quebec, and may sail for Europe shortly.

FIGHTING the fruit combine.

Toronto Grocers Refused to be Held 
up by Fruit Association.

Toronto, May 1—The Retail Merch
ants association decided^tonight to 
fight the Toronto Fruit and Produce 
association to a finish in -the matter 
of the circular respecting "shorter 
terms of credit,” recently sent out by 
the wholesalers. The concerns unan
imously decided to voluntarily go on 
the black list on Wednesday to break 
the combine. "If they trouble you," 
said Secretary Trowern, "we will have 
the whole bunch up before Magistrate 
Deniston for unfair combination in 
restraint of -trade.”

Score Injured Following Wrecking of 
Church by Tornado .

Somerville, Tenh., May 9—A score 
of negroes were hurt, some of whom 
will die, as a result oi a panic fol
lowing the blowing away of the rear 
ènd of a church, fifteen miles from 
here, by a tornado which passed over 
this section tin's afternoon. A half 
dozen of the negroes were trampled 
upon and crushed so badly they can- 
nnot survive. At Daneyvillc light
ning struck tlie cotton warehouse of 
Dr. J. H. Ratlings. The fire which 
followed destroyed the warehouse and 
400 bales of cotton stored within.- 
Crops were badly damaged by storm.

Nihilist Attacked Police Chief.
Paris, May 10.—A Pole named Vit- 

koff made an attempt in a hotel to
day to kill Chief M. Von Rotten, o’ 
the secret police of Moscow. He fired 
five shots, but all missed. Von Rot
ten says Vitkcff is a nihilist who es
caped from Siberia. Vitkoff asserts 
that he pretended to join the eecret 
police in order to escape from Rus
sia and attacked Von Kotten to jx- 
pose Russian secret police methods.

Australia to Manufacture Rifles.
Ottawa, May 10.—H. Ross, Cana

dian trade commissioner at Mel
bourne, Australia, reports to the de
partment of commeree that the Com
monwealth government is calling ‘or 
tenders for machinery for a proposed 
small arms factory. Work on this 
project will be rushed but in the 
meantime Australia will have to im
port many thousands of rifles for mili
tia and civilian rifle clubs-

An Entmy of Automobiles. *
Paris, May 11—M. Gilbert, a retired 

merchant, whose declining years have 
ben made miserable by speeding auto- 
ombiles, has bequeathed his entire for
tune to churches in certain French cities* 
for masses for the repose cf the souls of 
the victims of the “diabolical machines 
which have poisoned my last days.”

Winnipeg Teachers Receive Increases.
Winnipeg, May 12—The school beard 

was generous last night and gave 240 
ladies, employed in the thirty city- 
schools, a flat increase of $50 per annum, 
in addition to such increases to which 
they are entitled. It was explained that 
this city pays the smallest salaries any
where. The board also issued authority 
to raise $200,000 on 30 year bonds.

Russian Prisoners Make Break.
Vilomar, Russia, May 12.—Eleven 

prisoners made a break for liberty 
while the jail was being inspected, 
first killing two wardens. They were 
pursued bv the guard end two of them 
were killed and the others recaptured. '

NOTICES.

INFORMATION is WANTED as to 
the names and addressee of any relatives 
of PETER MATTSON, deceased, who 
died on June 29th, 1907, at the General 
Hospital, Edmonton. He had made 
homestead entry for the S.W. 1-4 32-57-8 
W. 5th M. on June 13th, 1907. A RE
WARD of $10.00 will be given to the 
first person from whom is received suf
ficient and satisfactory information, pro
viding the same is received by the under
signed before ’the 31st day of May, 1909.

THE NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, 
LIMITED,

Edmonton, Alberta.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

Sitting of the District Court will be 
held at the following times and places: 
At MILLET on TUESDAY, MAY 18th. 
At MILLET on TUESDAY, MAY 18th... 
At LEDUC on WEDNESDAY. MAY 19th. 
At WABAMUN on TUESDAY,MAY 18th 
At LAC STE. ANNE on WEDNESDAY, 

MAY, 19th.
S. B. WOODS, 

Deputy Attorney General.
Dated at Edmonton, 7th May, 1909.

Superior, Wis., May 10—One dead 
and six injured is the story ofa riot 
which occurred here last night as tho 
result of q fight between union and 
non-union men, when the steamer Ber
lin tied up at tlie Northwestern Fuel 
company’s dock.

The dead man’s name is Rourke and 
lie belonged to the Lake Seamen's un-, 
ion. The Berlin is a non-union boat 
and arrived with coal to be discharg
ed at the dock mentioned. Soon after 
her arrival a large crowd of union 
men gathered at the docks and began 
throwing -chunks oi coal and other 
missiles at the captain and crew.

Several of the latter were injured 
more or less severely and when the 
tight was at its height someone, it is 
said, from the boat, fired a shot at 
the crowd and Rourke dropped dead. 
He was hastily conveyed to the 
morgue, where his body now lies. This 
pract-iccily ended the fighting.

The police were immediately noti
fied and every effort made to appre
hend the ringleaders, but up to Jl 
o’clock no one had been captured. The 
police of Duluth were communicated 
with and all the officers on both sides 
of the bay are on the lookout. Shortly 
after -midnight the steamer Berlin 
was towed into the harbor basin and 
anchored and it was then impossible 
to get into communication with her-

A detective employed by the Lake 
Carriers’ association as a guard at the 
dock was arrested at, midnight in con- 
nation wit hthe riot in which Rourke 
was killed. Another detective, who 
admitted filing his gun into the a>r- 
is being vigorously sought for, but 
up to a late hour last night had not 
been apprehended. Tlie Superior pol
ice believe that a bullet from a de
tective’s revolver killed Rourke.

SETTLERS WANTED
FOR B. C.

Sheriff’s Sale

GERMAN EMIGRATION CHECKED

Only $19,883 Left Fatherland Last 
Year, Report States.

Berlin, May 19.—The press Is grati
fied by the publication of statistics 
showing that immigration from Ger
many practically has ceased. The 
number of emigrant in 1908 was 
19,883 the lowest in thirty years. The 
figures are significant when compared 
with the 250,000 emigrants who left 
the country annually ten or fifteen 
years ago.-----,---

Toronto Hotel Porter Suicides.

Toronto, May 8.—The body of Mat
thew Taylor, a hotel porter aged 61, 
was found in the lake 130 yards east
ward of the island late this afternoon. 
When picked up, there was no money 
in his pockets. A crescent shaped 
bruise shows red on the right side oi 
the forehead, but it is not thought to 
indicate foul play, though an inquest 
will be held o nthe body. Taylor was 
recently discharged from the hosspital 
after a paralytic stroke and had shown 
signs of despondency.

Province of Alberta
To Wit:

By virtue of a Writ of ex
ecution issued out of the Sup
reme Court of Alberta E. J. D. 
at the suit of B. F. Blackburn, 
plaintiff, and E. Vondette, dé
fendent, and to me direct
ed against the lands of E. 
Vondette I have seized and 
taken into Execution the 
following Lands, namely:— 
Lot 4 Block 22 River Lot 12 
in the city of Edmonton. Said 
Land will be sold subject to a 
mortgage to Francis Merland 
for $700.00, which I shall ex
pose for sale on Friday the 
14th day of May at the Sheriff’s 
Office, Edmonton at the hour 
of 2.30 p. m. Sheriff’s Office, 
February 11th, 1909.

W. S. ROBERTSON, Sheriff.

Kent County Crops Suffer.

Chatham, Ont., May 10—The recent 
rains have had a serious effect upon 
the farmers of Kent county. Thous
ands of acres around Wallaceburg are 
ready for sugar beets, but the farmers 
cannot get the seed in, as the land 
is flooded with water. Other crops 
also are suffering.

Earthquake In Quebec.

St. Agathe, Des Monts, Que., May 
10.—What was believed to be a severe 
earthquake shock was felt in this vi
cinity at 9.20 last night. The dishes 
in the houses rattled very perceptibly 
and the motions of the earth were dis
turbing. People ran out of their 
houses in alarm. So far as known 
there was no damage.

Morocco Threatens War.

Madrid, May 10—It is reported that 
the sultan of Morocco lists broken off 
negotiations with the Spanish min
ister recently sent to Fez, and has 
written to King Alfonso demanding 
that the Spanish evacuate the Rif 
country and intimating that he shall 
consider a refusal to withdraw a cause 
of war.

^Evaporated -Peaches, $2.00 per box.
First-class Timothy Seed at special 

rate.
Worth your while to call.

v H. WILSON,
"Phone 1452. 44 Queen Ave.

MONEY TO LOAN
AT 8 PER CENT

On Improved Farms. Call or 
write to

H. M. E. EVANS,
Empire Block, Cor. Jasper Ave.,

&. First St., Edmonton.

New settlement in the famous Okaiv 
agan Valley. Land a rich black loam 
with heavy clay subsoil. Especially 
adapted to the growing of fruits, vege- 
table«8, hay, dairy, and mixed farming. 
Free fuel and timber for buildings and 
fences. Prices, the lowest. Terms the 
most reasonable in the Valley. Come at 
once and secure a return crop this fall. 
Write me before coming.

W. CURTIS HITCHNER, 
Westbank, B.C.

WANTED.

WANTED- A FRESH MILCH COW 
* in exchange for a firrt-class gramo

phone and records and cash. Cole®, 
Drawer 50, Post Office, Edmonton.

WANTED —75 HEAD OF HORSES 
for pasture, good running creek 

through pasture. Price $1.50 per month, 
for season $G. Apply Wolf & Davis, 
Stony Plain.

nPEACHER WANTED— FOR IRWTN- 
A ville school district, No. 1937 ; second- 
class certificate perferred ; salary $600 
per annum ; duties commence at once; 
female preferred. W.W. Kent, Secretary, 
Irwinville, Alta.

FOR SALE.

pEDIOREED SHORTHORN BULL 
for sale, 5 years old, good calf geifety 

and gentle to handle. K. H. Skaro, 
Skaro, Alta, nine miles north of Lamorçt.

POR SALE, CHEAP- ONE TNQR- 
o ugh bred Ayrshire bull, 4- years cld, 

with papers. Apply G. E. Goodall, Kits- 
city, Alta.

pOULTRY FOR SALE— TO MAKE 
room for young stock I have a few 

pens ( f White Wyandottes (1 male, 15 
females) at $10 per pen. Ready for de
livery May 29th. Appier F. Taylor, 27 
Wilson St. p*;

VARM FOR SALE— S.W. 1-4 20-46-18 
W. 4th M., first-class high land, 31-2 

miles from Ohaton $10, an acre ; easy 
terms. Apply 759 Sixth St.

MISCELLANEOUS.

TJ US I NESS CHANCES AT NESTOR— 
A new town on G.T.P. west of Vik

ing, good opening for a blacksmith, 
laundry, restaurant and feed stable. In
formation can be secured from Postmas
ter, Nestor, Alta., or Bulletin Office.

■pOR SALE—IN LAMONT, COMFORT- 
1 able 4-romed house, thoroughly fin
ished ; good garden and well ; two lots, 
high and dry; all fenced, pretty situa
tion, near school, cheap for cash. Apply 
E. J. Pearce, Lament.

TYOC. TRAINS AND OTHER POST 
Cards of Edmonton. Many new de

signs, 25 cents dozen. Post paid to out
side points. Agents or dealere wanted in 
other Alberta towns. Write for prices to 
agents. Address Little’s Stationery Store, 
Edmonton.

OTRAYED TO MY PLACE—N.W. 1-4 
’ See. 36, tp. 51, rge. 26, W. 4th, one 
bay mhre, weight about 1,600 lbs., 
branded 5 on left jaw and E on left hip; 
small white star on forehead ; a little 
white on both hind feet. Owner can have 
same by proving property and paying 
expenses. Ezekiel Fleming, Woodbend, 
Alta.

OFFICES AT
KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALGARY.

Waiting for Paxton to Move.

Chicago. Ill., May 10.—Wheat open
ed $1.14 5-8 for July. After an hour’s 
trading wheat turned a half to three 
quarters of a cent lower and the 
market hung suspended waiting Pat
ten’s first move.

Jas. Richardson & Sons GRAIN
MERCHANTS

Experience counts. Let us Jiandle your grain and get full value. Con
signments handled strictly on comm ission or net track offers made at any 
time on any grain of any quality. Liberal advances and prompt adjust
ments. Write for information to branch office.
Room 2, Alexander Corner, Calgary, Alta.
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The J. Y. Griffin Company have of
fered $60 in special prizes for hogs 
at the Edmonton Exhibition.

Mrs. Jas. McCaig and two children 
left on Saturday for a two months' 
visit in Toronto, Ottawa and other 
places.

Geo. P. Boy, D.L.S., arrived on 
Saturday from Quebec City-and will 
leave in a few days for fietn-neourt. 
Alta., whete he will take cTOtge of a 
survey party.

Frank A. Walker, M.P.P.,sp»rt Sas
katchewan, and -A. Bramlejz. Moore, 
X-P-F. Lloydnunster, were in the city 
Monday, registered at the Albsrta.

Inspector Worsley, of the R. N. W.
D. B. Macleod, general agent of the 

Waterloo Manufacturing Co., has re
turned from a trip through Alberta 
and ^reports seeding well advanced.

Thos. Rookes has applied for a 
transfer of the license for the Alber
ta Hotel granted A. York. The lic
ense commissioners will consider the 
application on, June 7tH.
M.P., left Tuesday on an in
spection trip to the Pembina river. 
He will be absent from the city un
til the end of the week.

The ratepayers of Tofield on the G. 
T.P. will make application to the 
Lieutenant Governor in council on 
council June 1st, for the enaction oi 
that village into a town municipality.

Dr. V. E. Barrow of Edmonton 
visited Frank last week as the repre
sentative of the Provincial Health 
Department to investigate the small
pox cases at Passburg. He approve'd 
of tjie methods adopted by Dr. Mal- 
colmson in dealing with the disease.

A petition is being extensively 
signed in Stony Plain, and vicinity 
and will be presented to Judge Har
vey asking fç>r leniency towards Gus. 
Zucht when fie comes up for sen
tence for manslaughter at the close 
of the present term of the Supreme 
Court.

Two negro convicts, at Edmonton 
penitentiary, named Johnston and 
Jones, imprisoned for theft, who 
have been in the southern part of 
the province for over a month to 
give evidence in another case of 
theft at Crossfields; were brought 
back Sunday afternoon from the 
south and again handed over to the 
penitentiary officials.

The marriage took place at eight 
o'clock Monday at the Church 
of the Immaculate Conception, Kin- 
istino avenue, of R. St. Laurent, ac 
countant, and Miss Blouin, who has 
just arived from Levis, Que. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Father Lemarchand, and P. E. Les
sard, M.P.P., and George P. Roy 
were witnesses. Mr. and Mrs. St. 
Laurent left in the evening for Wain- 
wright.

Oscar B. Almgren, the Swede, who 
attempted suicide in the Y. M. C. A. 
building a few days ago, is recov
ering rapidly at the City hospital. 
The bullet has been located by X- 
rays in the tissue at the bottom of 

'the left lung. It will hot be removed 
as such an operation is considered 
dangerous. The man will likely be 
charged in the police court with at
tempted suicide, when he sufficiently 
recovers. i

PERSONAL.
M?. and Mrs. Charles B. Chauvin, 

815 Victoria Avenue, are leaving 
shortly for Calgary where they wvl 
reside in future as Mr. Chauvin is go
ing into the fire insurance business in 
the southern city.

President Tory, of the University 
of Alberta, left on Saturday for Mont
real, where he has been called,, by 
the illness of his mother, who lives 
in Westmount. It is not expected 
that he will be back to Strathcona 
in time for the meeting of the Senate 
on, the 18th.

At the R.N-W-M.P. barracks Monday 
afternoon A. Wright who lives in the 
Rabbit ' Hills district, southwest of 
Strathcona, was fined $25 and coste for 
allowing a prairie fire to escape. It ap
peared that Wright had beep engaged in 
burning 'brush and as he did not take 
proper precautions to control the fire it 
did considerable damage. The barns oc
cupied by Ç. Rogers and owned by J. 
Black, valued at $ 1,000, were burned 
down and inside material worth about 
$125 was also destroyed. A number of 
prairie fires are reported from different 
parts of the country and theR.N.W.M.P. 
are taking strenuous measures to punish 
all carelessness.

MINING INSTITUTE MEETS.
The fifth general meeting of mem

bers of the Western branch of ihe 
Canadian Mining Institute will be 
held at Coleman, Alberta, on Tuesday, 
May 25thh, 1809. All members of the 
institute in good standing resident 
ia the west are, by virtue of suc.n 
membership, also members of the 
Western branch. Members are earn
estly requested to attend this meet
ing and are cordially invited to con
tribute papers or notes for reading 
and discussion al it ; also to kindly 
notify the secretary that they will 
do so, if such be their intention. The 
secretary of the western branch is E 
Jacobs, oi Victoria, li. C.

ADMINISTRATORS APPOINTED.
Letters of administration have been 

applied for through the office^ of the 
clerk of the District court and have 
been granted to the following:—

R. Harnusts Lisowy, for the estate; 
of H. Lisowy, of Krabow, valued at 
$1,134.

Robert McFce, for the estate of Jas 
McF.ee, Xfagnojja. vajued at $445.

Eugenie. Pressoid, for the estate of 
Vld. Pressoij, of Legal, valued at
$1,060.

Eric Alsager, for the estate of C. E 
Anderson, Warwayne, valued at $2,- 
175.

W. E. Archer, Lament, for the es- 
tate of Albert G. Stacey, of Medicine 
Hat, whose estate in the Edmonton 
district is valued at $11,983.

The National Trust Co., for the es
tate of Robert Duncan, of Calmar- 
valued at $2,402

Cecelia Allio, for the estate of Geo. 
Mollen, Telfordville, valued at $800.

St. Geo. Jellett, dor the estate of 
Mary Sarah Jellett, oi Edmonton, val
ued at $1,312.

Editta Watkins, Ed. Watkins and 
W. H- Payton, for the estate of J. J 
Watkins, Viking, valued at $200.

The National Trust Co., for the es
tate of W G. Spalding, Poplar Lake
valued at $7,716. ,

Laura Whitestein, for the estate of 
J. H- Branson, valued at $900.

S. J. Glasgow, for the estate of W. 
C. Henry, Edmonton, valued at $1,515

The National Trust Co. for the es
tate of John Bett, Lesser Slave Lake- 
valued at $2.000.

WILL GET EXPERT OPINION.
The city council will get expert 

legal opinion to go canefully into 
the agreement between the city and 
the C.P.R. before it is submitted to 
the ratepayers for their final endor- 
sation. The council realize that 
there are many points which require 
consideration .by a lawyer skilled in 
the law relating to railway com
panies and civic corporations and 
these matters will all be taken up 
carefully by City Solicitor Bown and 
the assistance qecured. It is most 
likely that City Solicitor Hunt of 
Winnipeg, with whom Street Railway 
Superintendent Taylor aqd the city 
solicitor had a con'erence several 
weeks ago, will be selected.

NEWS FROM THE SCHOOLS.
Andrew Meneely, formerly princi

pal of Syndicate avenue school, and 
vice principal of, Norwood school; 
lias accepted the position, of principal 
of one of the Medicine Hat public 
schools. He has already left to as
sume his new duties and is succeed
ed here by Mice A. M. Scott, of 
Strathcona.

Ben McDiarmid, son of Jas. Mc- 
Diarmid, and a groduate of .the Ed
monton high school, has been ap
pointed principal of the Swift Cur
rent public school.

Miss McRae, of the McKay avenue 
school staff, who was operated upon 
for appendicitis last week, is recov
ering.

President Tory, of the Alberta Uni
versity, left on Saturday for Mont
real owing to the serious illness of 
his brother.

J- W. Fife, public school inspec
tor, left the city today on a tour of 
inspection of the schools in the Edi
son district.

NEW JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
An order in council has been pas

sed by the provincial government 
forming a new judicial district for the 
District court. The new district will 
comprise All of Alberta north of the 
Saskatchewan river, with the excep
tion of the city of Edmonton. In the 
Dominion house notice has been given 
bv the minister of justice to provide 
tor the appointment of a new judge. 
The salary is to be $2,500 for the 
first year and $3,000 in future.

No announcement has yet been 
made as to whom the new judge will 
be, but it is possible that several of 
the present District court judiciary 
may be moved around somewhat in 
order to provide more convenient ter
ritory for each. The new district just 
formed will include Lesser Slave 
Lake, Peace River Crossing, Fort Ver
milion, Athabasca Landing, Stoney 
Plain, St. Alberta, Morinville and St. 
Paul de Metis.

The present judicial districts tor 
the District court in the province cf 
Alberta are: Edmonton, Judge H. C. 
Taylor; Wetaskiwin, Judge J. C. 
Noel; Calgary, Judge C. R. Mitchell: 
Lethbridge, Judge W. R. Winter; and 
Macleod, Judge A. A. Carpenter.

ADVERTISING EDMONTON.
Miss Agnes Deans Cameron still 

continues to advertise the Canadian 
West and the city of Edmonton in 
particular in her lectures on her trip 
last summer from Edmonton through 
th ; north country to the mouth of tna 
McKenzie river. Last week Miss Cam
eron lectured before a Toronto audi
ence on her trip. The Toronto papers 
contained tbe_ following references to 
Edmonton which Miss Cameron made 
in the course of her lecture:

Toronto Mail and Empire—“She 
was most optimistic when speaking 
of the Canadian West and paid a 
great tribute to those who live there, 
especially the residents of Edmonton’, 
and the city itself.”

Toronto Star-^“Passing over the 
trip from Winnipeg to Edmonton, the 
city wjiich has the finest situation >n 
Western Canada, excepting only the 
coast cities, and where every oody 
works.”

Toronto Telegram—“The true melt
ing pot of the nations, the hleqding 
of all peoples and the unification of 
language is taking place in the wheat- 
lands oi Canada," declared Miss Qam 
eron, when shp showed a picture •»' 
one class in an Edmonton school, 
composed of three children from 
British Columbia, four frorn New 
Brunswick, five from Ontario, fom 
from Oregon, two ffom Idaho, three 
from Russia, two from Austria, foiv 
from Germany, one fropa Australia, 
two from New eland, three from Liv
erpool and four from Manchester.”

Toronto Glob;—“Then on to in
spiring Edmonton where no one is 
ever old.”

RUNAWAY AND COLLISION.
A horse with buggy attached dash

ed dqwn Jasper Avenue towards the 
east about ten o’clock Monday 
Near the corner of McDougall the ani
mal detached himself from the vehi
cle and continued down to Fraser 
where he turned to the north. One 
of the firemen oi No. 1 sail was exer
cising a fire team on the street and 
in an instant the runaway animal 
dashed into one of the heavy fire 
horses. Both were thrown to the 
gorund but neither was seriously In
jured. The runaway was captured 
and taken to a nearby livery barn to 
await the appearance of the owner, 
J. M. Donald, of Strathcona.

THEATRICAL PEOPLE MARRY.
At the First Presbyterian manse 

Monday afternoon at five o'clock the 
marriage took place of two" members 
of the San Francisco Opera Company, 
in the persons of the popular basso, 
J. Russell Powell, and Miss Helen 
brazier, one of the chorus girls of the 
company. The ceremony which was 
a very quiet one was performed by 
•Rev. Dr. McQueen and was suitably 
Celebrated afterwards at the Cfecil" 
Hotel. Both took their parts as usual 
at the Edmonton Opera House at 
night. Mr. Powell earning unstinted 
applause as Leandro, overseer of the 
farms' on the Island of Florodora 
and the bride taking the less pre
tentious part of Inez, a Floradorean 
girl. She appeared in the second act 
as the typewriter girl for Mr. Gilfain. 
Mr. Powell ig a native of Indianapo
lis, where his father is at present 
quartermaster of the State Militia. 
He is an engineer, but was picked up 
by Manager Healy last June in Seat
tle, where he at once scored an in
stant success. The bride is a native 
of Silverton, Colo,, but has resided 
nest of her life in Arizona. In Seat
tle she too joined the San Francisco 
Opera Company.

THE EAST END BRIDGE.
On Saturday afternoon the com

mittee of east end ratepayers and 
others interested in the east end 
bridge, which had been appointed at 
‘he public meeting in the council 
chamber on Friday night, met in the 
real estate office of F. O. Haldane, 
Jasper avenue east ,to appoint sub
committees and transact other busi
ness preparatory t o putting the 
claims of the bridge before the auth
orities. There were present J. D. 
Hyndman, H. J. Dawson, S. W. Can
dy, E. -Brown, S. A. Whitby, E. B. 
Williams, F .C. Haldane, Con. Gal
lagher, B. McKay, John Macdonald 
W. D. McPhail, O. Bishopric and 
others. Sub-committees were ap-‘ 
•pointed as follows : to arrange a date 
for meeting the provincial govern
ment, C. Gallagher, E. Brown, and 
S. W. Candy; to arrange a date to 
meet the city council, F. C. Haldane 
and H. J. Dawson; to act with the 
first named committee in approach
ing the militia department for a 
grant because of the proposed bridge 
giving easier access to the rifle range. 
Col. E .B. Edwards and G. A. Reid; 
to confer with Hon. Frank Oliver 
with reference to a grant, D. R. Fra
ser and John Macdonald. The com
mittee will meet again at the call of 
the chairman.

attraction platform' by outside per
formers.

Friday, July 2.
Citizens’ and Everybody's Day. 

Grand Indian parade at 1 p.m. and 
pow wow headed by the Citizens' 
Band and the Caledonian pipe band. 
Free for all race for purse of $500. 
Track record must be equalled or 
broken to win the ipursti. Special 
attractions, show day of the fair. 
Special music by the citizen’s band.

BIG MAY BUILDING PERMITS.
With only one week of May gone 

the building permits ipt the month 
are far in. excess of the entire ibonth 
of May 1908. The total already 
reached in the past eight days is 
$10^,000 while in the whole of May, 
19Q6, the total was only $77,362- 
Tihat this month will record an im
mense increase over the corespond
ing month in last year ‘there now 
seems to be little doubt, and it is 
almost certaip that Edmonton will 
lead Canada again in the biggest 
percentage "of increase. The latest 
permits issued are:

Rolfe & Kenwood, lots 22 and 23, 
R. L. 6, First street, stores and of
fices, $20,000.

Twin City Manufacturing Co., 9-19, 
R.L. 12, Clark street, factory and 
warehouse, $15,000.

Lucy Allenson, Groat, estate, dwell
ing $2,200. \

Nesbitt &Clendcnnan. lot 38, block 
22, R.L. 14, Picard, residence, $1,500.

S. Korulk, lot 6, block 9, R. L. 12, 
Kinristino, $1,800.

WORKMAN GETS DAMAGES.
An interesting case came up for 

trial at the District court Monday, 
when Charles Carnegie brought action 
against John Nazar and John Yarna- 
luk for $400 damages for injuries re
ceived while working on a house in 
Norwood. According to the evidence 
given Charles Carnegie, the plaintiff, 
was at work moving a house in Nor
wood. The defendants were working 
on an adjoining house, 'knocking off 
boards. The houses were only separ
ated 'by a three-inch space. Carnegie 
was placing jacks under the adjoining 
building and warned the defendants 
to work on the opposite side of the 
house as he was in danger of being 
injured by falling boards. The de
fendants, however, continued to knock 
off boards on the seme side with the 
result that one of the boards with a 
nail” in it, fell, striking Carnegie on 
the head. He was taken to the hos
pital and was under the doctor’s dare 
.for some time. After hearing the evi
dence judgment was given for the 
plaintiff for $200" damages. J. R. 
Boyle appeared for the plaintiff and 
J. T. J. Collison ior the defendant.

Interest g\0 
Never 
Exceeding

on Improved Farms i
Advantageous Terms. Apply

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third 8t. 

Edmonton.

Q. H. GOWAN, Local Manager. 
Investiagte Sinking Fund Loans.

JUST THE TIME
TO BUY

Formalin
20c Per Pound

—AT—
Graydon's Drug Store

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
Chemist and Druggist.
King Edward Pharmacy.

Phone 1411. 280 Jasper Ave, E

LATE SPEAKER IN THE CITY.
•C. W. Ficher, M.P.P., for Coub 

rane, and speaker of the last legisid 
ture, came to the city Monday af
ternoon and left again for the 
south Tuesday. Mr. Fisher states that 
his responsibilities have largely in
creased as the result of the addition 
to his district of parts of the 'orin.r 
districts o’ Didsbury and Gleich-n, 
including the towns of Crossfield and 
Airdrie, where itfae constituents ? re 
making heavy demands for improver 
public works, consequent upon the 
rapid increase in population.

The crop outlook in tire Cochrane 
district is very pleasing to Mr. Fish
er and he states that there will be 
little danger to the crops as the re
sult of the late spring. Winter and 
spring wheat are both coming along 
rapidly.

Speaking on the western grain 
route, Mr. Fisher would not express 
any decided opinion more than to 
state that he considered that it would 
be. an admirable thing for Alberta as 
well as for the Coast.

W. I.ROUGHER
Phone 1666

Wholesale and Bétail Dealer 
in

Builders’ Materials
633 FIFTH ST., North of Jasper.

EDMONTON.
Wood Fibre Plaster.
Plaster of Paris,

(In bags and barrels).
Marble Finish.
Gold Dust Finish.
••Galt” Steel Lath.

Steel Corner Bead Plasterers* Hair. 
Building Lim*. White Lime.
Mortar Color. (In barrels).

Metal Wall Ties.
(For veneer work & hollow walls). 

Metal Wall Plugs.
(For furring on brick walls). 

Standard Asbestos Cement.
(In 100 lb. jute bags.)

Plumbers’ Oakum.
(In 50 lb. bales.)

Portland Cement.
“Blac-Kote” Roofing.

(The perfect roof).
Sewer Pipe.

ST. ALBAN'S COLLEGE 
PRINCE ALBERT,

Boarding and Day School for Girls. 
President—The Right Rev. the Lord 

Bishop of Saskatchewan.
Thorough instruction in English, 

Languages, Music and Art. Pupils pre
pared for entrance to the University, for 
the Normal Training Course and for the 
Examinations of Toronto Conservatory 
of Music. Special attention given to 
health and careful training. High and 
healthy situation. Grounds for games; 
steam heating; electric light; perfect 
sanitary arrangements.

For Prospectus and» full information 
apply to the Lady Principal.

MAYERS’ ANNUAL SPRING 
REDUCTION SALE

Entire stock of Spring Goods to be cleared in order to make room for new 
stock which we bought under special contract and now must be accepted.

For lack of space we are only able to quote a few of the numerous bargains 
offered :

Stock No. 268 Men's Hate, best value at $2.50 now ........................... $| |5
^tock No. 567 Men’s Hats, best value at g$M, now .................... $M0
Stock No. 1103 Men’s Boots, best value at $2.25, now .,.................... $l 45
Stock No. 5156 Men’s Working Shirts, best value at $1.00, now ................... 46l

• These goods are all displayed in our show window and they are for “show. ' 
They are all m stock and “for sale” at these prices. You will oblige the man 
agement by asking for them.

Look for our change in the next issue of the Bulletin.

Yours Respectfully,

S. F. MAYERS,
123 JASPER AVE. E. (near C.N.R. ticket office.)

______________

Namayo Avenue Drug Store '
t G. S. ARMSTRONG

«0 PER CENT. FORMALIN FOR^SEEDING. 20c LB. BOTTLE EXTRA

Every farmer should have our Condition Powder for his stock at this 
season. Try a package and you will feed no other in future.

A full line of Pipes, Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobaccos kept in choice con- 
dition.

CORNER OF NAMAYO AVE. AND BOYLE ST.

FARMERS I
Buy your seed grain fpm us. A full line of Oats, Bar
ley, wheat, and grass seeds. Agents for—Calgary 
Milling Company's celebrated brands of flour—Hungar
ian Patent, Economy and Select.

AUTEN & MARKHAM, 61 Howard Avenue
Edmonton, Alta.

GEO. DUNCAN FRED DUNCAN

THE NORTH END STORE
Norwood Boulevard, facing Kinistino Ave.

Carry a full line of Groceries, Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, Flour and Feed, and 
are most conveniently located for the Farmers. Call on, us the next time 
you are in the city. Highest price paid for farmers’ produce, cash or trade. 
North End Agents for Purity Goods.

(FLOUR AND ROLLED OATS).

A full line of specially selected Western Seeds.

Government Undertakes Relief.
Constantinople, May 16.—The gov 

ernment is taking hold of the relief 
work in Adana province with vigor. 
It is announced that $1,506,000-'Vas 
sent there. •

We are Buyer» of

It will pay you to write us.

nrlaü =Edm0nt0n ProduV C»„ Ltd., Wholesale dealer, in staple grocerie, and 
if- ^mmUW,n,n "wtehanta. Bntter.eheese, eggs and grain a specialty. I to 

and 16, Queon a Are., Edmonton. P.O.Box 1809. 3

EDMONTON FAIR PROGRAM.
Seven weeks from Tuesday will see 

tile opening of the Edmonton Exhibi
tion, which gives promise of being 
one of tiie largest and most success
ful ever held in the city. The di
rectors in charge of the exhibition 
have their work all well advanced 
and Manager Ramson is rapidly 
completing arrangements down the 
sipallesi detail so that everything 
will move forward smoothly when 
fair time arrives.

His Honor Lieutenant Governor 
Bulyea has consented to formally op
en the fair on Tuesday, June 29th 
at one p.m. Manager Harrison has 
received word from Dr. McIntyre, 
M.P., that the militia department 
has announced that regimental 
camps will be held this year in Al
berta. The 19th A. M. R. will ac
cordingly camp in Edmonton and ar
rangements will be made for a mili
tary parade on Dominion Day; July 
1st in which the 19th A.M.K. and 
the 101st Edmonton Fusiliers will 
take part. The following is the pro
gramme as arranged.. It is of course, 
subject to any changes that may be 
deemed advisable.

Tuesday, June 29th
Twin Cities and1 Children’s Day. 

Children under 12 will be admitted 
free of charge. Official opening by 
Lieutenant Governor Bulyea at 1 p. 
m. Grand Parade headed by Cale
donian pipe band and citizens’ band. 
Horse racing 2 p.m. Attractions 
2.30 p.m. Stock judging.

Wednesday, June 30.
Strathcona Day—Big day for 

Strathcona and for Scotchmen. Cale
donian pipe band will occupy the 
attraction platform. Special attrac
tions -will be put on consisting of 
step dances, sword dances, -Scotch 
reel, Highland fling, and others. 
Grand parade at 1 p.m. headed by 
the Knights of Pythias and Strath
cona band. Horse racing 2 p. m., 
purses of $500, $400 and $300. At
tractions at 2.30 p.m. Stock judging 
A special musical programme will be 
given by all bands. Extra platform 
attractions will be put on in honor 
of Strathcona and the Strathcona 
band will render special music.

Thursday, July I.
Dominion Day and Farmers’ Day. 

Grand military parade at 1 p.m. 
headed by the regimental band of 
the 101st Edmonton Fusiliers. Horse 
racing at 2 p.m. Indian races and 
•high jumping contest for horses; 
steeple chase. Grand -stock parade 
at 4 p.tti. Special attractions on the

Capt. Gagnon, R.N.W.M.P., Dead
Montreal, Que., May 10—Capt. Gag

non, who retired eight years ago from 
the R. N. W. M. P., died here today, 
aged 61. He leaves a wife and one 
child. He joined the force when it 
was first formed in the early seven
ties arid was one of the Jiest known 
officers in the body.

PICNIC
Victoria Day, 24-th May, 1909, "the sec: 

ond annual Picnic of the Coronation 
Football Club will be held at Poplar’ 
Lake Springs, three miles north of Bel
mont school, oh the above date. Sports, 
football mqtch, etc. Let ’em all empe.

Farmers’ Hardware

We always carry a complete line of 
Settlers* Supplies. Stoves, Ranges, Gran
ite and Tinware, Guns, Rifles, etc. Be 
eura and give us a look before you pur
chase.

FARM PROPERTY
Located in

All Parts of Alberta
offen d at attractive prices

Terms Arranged

We want more farms listed 
with us

South African Land War
rants. Lowest cash prices.

J. C. BIGGS & CO.
Sole Agents For

Bellevue Subdivision
632 First Street 

Edmonton - - Alta.

For Screen Doors
----AND__

Screen Windows
Call on

W. H. CLARK & CO,, LTD.
Full Stock Always on Hand

846 NINTH STREET. PM ONE 1215

/ Carl Flenningsen’s
Dye Works

Largest and best equipped 
Dyeing and French dry cleaning'plant 

in the West
Mail orders solicited Phone 1723 i

j 406 Fraser Ave. Ed mon ton /

Settlers Supply Co,
149 Queen’s Ave., (Op. Market)

THE - 
ORIGINAL 

AND 
ONLY 

GENUINE

HOG FENCE 
BARB WIRE 

Poultry Netting

LOWEST PRICES

Scott St Lake
THE NORWOOD HARDWARE.

Buy your Dry Goods, Grocer
ies, Boots and Shoes atjjg

J. A. STURROCK'S
(Successor to The Caledonian Store)

Kirkness Ave. and Norwood 
Boulevard,—NORWOOD ,

READ THE WANT AD. COLUMNS

?LEAL0ND ONWARD 204
WINNER OF OVER $10.000;IN^1907 AND 1908

Lealond s first foai from a. Registered dam in Canada was dropped May 9th. 
property of J. H. McNulty, Strathcona.^This precocious youngster’s dame isA’a-- 
cade, dam of Nonna Colbert 2.17 1-4 in her third start, when an otter of $2,500 r was 
refused for her.

Cascade is half sister of Capt. Colbert, 2.11 1-4, also of dam Birchtwig 2.68 I t; 
Vyeuzio 2.69; Bert, 2.10; Crgseent 2.14 1-4. Cascades dam is half sister of Sire, 
dam Joe Patchen 2.013-4; sire of Dan Patch 1.55. This colt is eligibie for Futur
ity Stake, 1912, of $12.500.

W. B. HARTLEY
Manufacturer of 
Aerated Waters 
and Ciders.**
Edmonton and 
Medicine Hat 
Alta.

The place to buy your Horsee is ct 
LAROSE & BELL’S, The Edmonton 
Horse Exchange.

Cor. Rice A Namayo.

If you want to sell horses, wagons 
or harness the .place to get the high
est price is at

LAROSeT BELL’S
Horse Exchange.

Cor. Rice and Namayo.

LEGAL.

f

GRIESBACH, O’CONNOR Si 
ALLISON.

Advocates, Notaries, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Traders Bank of 

Canada.
Offices — Gariepy Block, Jasper Ave., 

Edmonton.

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. Croee,
O. M. Biggar Hector Cowan. 

SHORT, CROSS, BIGGAR & COWAN, 
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Offices over Merchants Bank- 
Company and private funds to loan. 

Edmonton. Alta.

A”uhb w. arnup.
Auctioneer, Real Estate and Com

mission Agent.
King St. Entwistle, Alta.

Mail your requirements.- Choice I«»ts 
for sale. Agencies wanted.

SEMI -we: 
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South Providing Ad 
For Grain—Spring | 

Crop in Some

By our own corn spond 
■ Claresholm. May. ill 

s leod to High Itiy. r. 
towns of Granum, Ciui 
ley, Nan to n and (A,yie 
midablc line of eievl 
great structure-, outlinl 
sky in groups of twu»a| 
a probability of four I 
the harvest approaches! 
of the development of f 
berta as a wheat growil

Elevators mean wheat! 
monton district they nul 

- but here wheat is kina 
ocean vessels relic 

■ cargoes they lie in port, 
of comparative idleness 
for long, Tlie harvest! 
quickly approach, when f 
great holds of 'the < 
freighted with their hij 
of golden grain.

The psychic movetiJ 
wheat farmer are i 
analyze.. As your 
passed through this dis 
ust he was led to thi| 
notiiing in the world 
wheat. Tin- harvest \v| 
and the grain stood as| 
fields as a .porcupine’s 
wheat that was rushed 
elevators or shipped <lil 
lake ports was winter ( 
spring wheat stood g reel I 
and was rather slow 
The farmer became dubil 
his winter wheat yiekliil 
to fifty bushels to" the 
concluded that spring wl 
much of a gambiei He" 
he would sow more white 
ever.

Meanwhile the spring 
and ripened. Hie far* 
a magnificent crop and tr 
the market at a gpod >J 
farmers held their sprin 
this j ear and have be 
to the elevltors betwj 
spells or after their 
done. What "-are they 
No less than per|
paidtat Gra. um on Yloii 
dockage. M ny ol the 
forty bushels -75 
meant that the return! 
year’s spring wheat crol 
in many case- more til 
acre.

Largely Increasedl
It may be imagined tj| 

what different dent is i, 
observation o’ your com 
season in comparison wL 
ust?. That the acreage J 
tion is greatly increased! 
saying. With .scores d 
gasoline plowing outfits! 
fall until the frozen ci 
successfully resist.. I L 
shares; and with an even! 
her at work this spring! 
soon as the. snow left I 
there could not but be al 
area available for wheat! 
more is difficult to -ay. 
readily be quoted for tl 
Figures do not often hi 
times liars figure. Hul 
are put to a severe test wl 

; to putting a newspajfej 
dent wise in matters of I 

Suffice it to say. then,| 
ly increase in acreage .. 
for the farmer last fall 
a larger amount than ii 
ter wheat. The -oil.diif 
a very high percentage 
at tire time of fall scedil 

’process of germination pi 
der difficulties. The wl 
at .all unfavorable and t| 
not suffer on that acel 
|ame the spring. At ll 
a pretense of coining. Ill 
the grain, which had hi 
during the winter montil 
sprout. The month of™ 
“frost.” The grain we 
grow, but it could not. . 
repeatedly set back iiratl 
farmers concluded that l 
for. Father than take c| 
ing a crop, they reseede 
to spring wheat. It i.J 
that forty per. cent.-of 
wheat from Macleod to | 
was reseeded.

• The sowing of spring] 
on concurrently. All 
more or less seeding xv; 
periodic cessation of 
account of-unfavorabl 
as a snow storm. Dml 
week in May every dav.

. tell. From the area 
toxvns away up t • tin - I 
hills in the distance til 
xvere at work from live 
morning to the fair 
Thousands of acre- vi 
homesteaders’ humble 
section after section o 
of the Alberta to be. Ax 
spring wheat. By the 
practically all the1 s-.-edi 

The first work in Ma 
■tale. The winter wheat 
melefeted began to grow 
fields could- not look h 
"arc not in good voudit 
yield only an averagt 
of the spring wheat ! la
the ground and several | 
have been seen by ; 
dent, are as far adv.ii 
ter wheat. .

Spring Wheat thJ 
Under the circumsta 

surprising that the i • 
part of the wheat b. ' 
to the spring grain. I 
be , surprising ii loin


